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Topological quantum chemistry (TQC) is a successful framework for identifying (noninteracting)
topological materials. Based on the symmetry eigenvalues of Bloch eigenstates at maximal momenta,
which are attainable from first principles calculations, a band structure can either be classified as
an atomic limit, in other words adiabatically connected to independent electronic orbitals on the
respective crystal lattice, or it is topological. For interacting systems, there is no single-particle band
structure and hence, the TQC machinery grinds to a halt. We develop a framework analogous to
TQC, but employing n-particle Green’s function to classify interacting systems. Fundamentally, we
define a class of interacting reference states that generalize the notion of atomic limits, which we call
Mott atomic limits, and are symmetry protected topological states. Our formalism allows to fully
classify these reference states (with n = 2), which can themselves represent symmetry protected
topological states. We present a comprehensive classification of such states in one-dimension and
provide numerical results on model systems. With this, we establish Mott atomic limit states as a
generalization of the atomic limits to interacting systems.

I. Introduction

Topological quantum matter harbors universal and ro-
bust physical phenomena that are appealing for funda-
mental research as well as for applications [1–5]. The
experimental identification of topological materials can
be challenging, which may explain why topological in-
sulators have only been discovered following theoreti-
cal predictions [6, 7], despite decades of semiconductor
research [8, 9]. Since these discoveries, the notion of
topological states has been considerably refined, start-
ing from the 10-fold way classification [10, 11], via the
inclusion of spatial symmetries in topological crystalline
insulators [12], to the concepts of fragile [13–15] and
delicate [16] topology. These concepts have also been
extended to other types of systems, beyond electronic
materials, such as magnons [17, 18] and optical excita-
tions [19], to name a few. In parallel, theoretical methods
have been developed to predict such topological phases
in real materials. Aided by density functional theory cal-
culations, so-called symmetry indicators [20, 21] and the
more comprehensive framework of topological quantum
chemistry (TQC) has allowed to identify large numbers
of candidate topological materials [22–26].

The principle underlying TQC is to relate atomic limits
(ALs), defined by placing electrons on (maximal) Wyck-
off positions of a crystallographic space group, to rep-
resentations of a set of electronic bands in momentum
space [22, 24, 27, 28]. Independent of these considera-
tions, one can obtain the representation of a set of bands
for a material of interest from first principles band struc-
ture calculations. One says that ALs induce band rep-
resentations. The efficient identification of band repre-
sentations is obtained by listing the irreducible represen-

tations (irreps) of Bloch states at maximal momentum
points in the Brillouin zone. Composing multiple ALs
in the real space unit cell of a crystal corresponds to
adding band representations in momentum space with
positive integer coefficients. The generators of this space
of band representations are called elementary band rep-
resentations. Importantly, the AL-generated band repre-
sentations do not span the space of all the possible band
structures.

The key statement of TQC is enclosed in the fol-
lowing: if the representation of the bands of a given
material does not admit a decomposition in terms of
elementary band representations (with positive integer
coefficients), the material realizes a topological state.
Note that the converse is not true [15, 29, 30]: A non-
magnetic system in space group C1 may for instance
be a three-dimensional (3D) topological insulator pro-
tected by time-reversal symmetry (TRS), but in this low-
symmetry space group there are no non-trivial irreps that
could be used to differentiate between distinct band rep-
resentations.

The TQC framework is fundamentally limited in its
formulation to noninteracting systems and can thus only
distinguish topological and trivial systems well described
in the single-particle approximation. Topological insula-
tors are protected by their gap and therefore, weak inter-
actions will not destroy these phases and TQC might be
applicable even with interactions. However, interactions
can lead to entirely new topological phases that are not
adiabatically connected to any noninteracting limit [31–
33]. Fundamentally interacting systems, such as Mott
insulators like the 3d transition metal oxides (NiO [34],
MnO [35], FeO, CeO [36]) or certain sulfides (NiS2 [37]),
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are beyond the TQC classification scheme.

Here, we develop an interacting TQC (iTQC) formal-
ism, which provides an extension of TQC that allows to
also treat fundamentally interacting states [38]. To that
end, we start by introducing a class of interacting ref-
erence states that extend the notion of ALs. Instead of
the (single-particle) Bloch Hamiltonian and its ‘bands’
in momentum space, we consider the n-particle Green’s
functions g(n)(ω), with ω the Matsubara frequency, and
we extend the concept of band representation to also be
applicable in the context of these n-particle correlation
functions. Specifically, we re-interpret the n-particle cor-
relation functions as matrices in the space of n-particle
excitations (hence, we denote them by an underscored
symbol) and consider the correlation functions at zero
frequency, where g(n) ≡ g(n)(ω = 0) are Hermitian,
thereby admitting a spectral ordering. Correlation func-
tions are well defined for interacting states, and they re-
late to experimental observables in some instances. They
are also numerically accessible within advanced compu-
tational methods for modeling correlated quantum ma-
terials, such as Quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) [39] and
coupled cluster theory [40].

What type of topological phases can we expect to dis-
cover with this approach? First, as with TQC, the topo-
logical properties must be indicated or protected by spa-
tial symmetries. Second, when working with nth-order
Green’s functions, the phases must be discoverable from
n-body correlation functions. This is not the case for in-
trinsic topological order, as found in the fractional quan-
tum Hall effect and various types of gapped spin liquids:
discriminating these phases requires the measurement of
correlation functions of extensive order N , where N indi-
cates the number of particles, that scales at least linearly
with the system size [41].

In the presence of interactions, superconductivity and
spontaneous symmetry breaking are abundant, and can
be characterized by local order parameters. However,
featureless insulating phases, which are not adiabati-
cally connected to free-fermion insulators, also exists
and are known as symmetry-protected topological states
(SPTs) [42]. These are presumably not as abundant and
certainly very hard to discern and discover.

The reference states proposed later on in this paper are
realizations of certain classes of ‘crystalline’ and ‘point-
group’ SPTs (cSPTs and pgSPT, resp.) [43–47], in which
a symmetry of the space group or point group acts as
internal symmetry protecting the phase. Importantly,
the reference states we propose capture a large set of
cSPT classes, beyond the ones accessible through nonin-
teracting states. Our formulation is suitable for identify-
ing large classes of SPTs, naturally including all phases
discoverable by TQC. Beyond TQC, there are fermionic
SPT phases that are intrinsically interacting [48]. Our
method is in particular susceptible to bosonic SPT phases
of spins, which arise as effective descriptions of local-
ized electrons and more broadly topological Mott insula-
tors [49–52]. In the following, we focus on the “Hubbard”

class of models for Mott insulators as one well-known ex-
ample where such states arise. However, we expect our
approach to be general enough to be extended beyond
this class of models.

II. Summary of results

The iTQC framework, summarized in Fig. 1, closely
follows the basic ideas of TQC, which is the classification
of ALs. An AL consists of atomic orbitals placed at lat-
tice sites corresponding to some Wyckoff positions of the
lattice. We first define a reference class of many-body
states in Sec. III, which we dub n-Mott atomic limits
(n-MALs) which consist of entangled clusters of n elec-
trons placed at some Wyckoff positions of the lattice.
These entangled clusters can be constructed in such a
way as to satisfy TRS as well as the lattice symmetries,
but to transform non-trivially under the latter. More ac-
curately, these reference states realize cSPTs connected
to zero-dimensional (0D) block states, as discussed in
Sec. III C. Note that, by contrast, to obtain a (noninter-
acting) AL state, which satisfies TRS, we must always
combine Kramers pairs of orbitals at the same site which
transform trivially under any spatial symmetry. These
ideas are summarized in Figs. 1a–c for the case n = 2.

We use Green’s functions as our main tool for diag-
nosing 2-MALs (see Sec. IV). While the single-particle
Green’s function is related to the Bloch Hamiltonian for a
noninteracting system and thus, TQC can also be viewed
as a classification scheme based on the single-particle
Green’s function, a many-body state is not fully specified
by its single-particle Green’s function. Consequently, we
turn to the two-particle Green’s function g(2), for which
we derive a crucial property: For an AL state, there is a
lower bound on the eigenvalues of g(2) which is given by

the two-particle gap. Therefore, any eigenvalue of g(2),
which appears below this bound, originates from an in-
teracting ground state. Our classification scheme thus
focuses on this part of the spectrum of g(2). Figures 1d–f
show a comparison of the classification based on TQC
and iTQC.

The iTQC framework then allows to classify all the
possible band representations of a g(n) Green’s function
induced by n-MAL ground states as discussed in Sec. V.
It is advantageous to consider an idealized limit, where
the many-body Hamiltonian is spectrally flattened, in
analogy with the band flattening procedure in the single-
particle case. In this limit, we can derive analytical re-
sults for the g(2) band structure. In particular, for an

AL state, g(2) only contains eigenvalues above the afore-
mentioned bound (Fig. 1e). However, for a 2-MAL state
constructed as a product state of a single cluster operator
acting on each unit cell, g(2) contains a single eigenvalue
below the bound, at each value of the momentum, whose
eigenvector corresponds to the 2-MAL cluster operator
out of which the 2-MAL state is formed (Fig. 1g). We
show that stacking several 2-MAL operators in each unit
cell just leads to a direct sum of the g(2)-bands below the
bound. If we consider all the possible 2-MAL operators
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FIG. 1. Mott atomic limits and induced bands representations. a Unit cell and first Brillouin zone of the square lattice
with the Wyckoff positions and high-symmetry points marked, respectively. b Two sets of single-particle irreps compatible with
the site symmetry group CD4 of Wyckoff position 1a : The two blocks represent each two TRS-related states (Kramers pairs)
and the colors indicate non-trivial rotation eigenvalues under C4. c Examples of time-reversal symmetric two-particle irreps
constructed out of the single-particle irreps in b. In the first row we show two example of ALs: in this case, the two states of
a Kramers pair from a Slater determinant and consequently, the state transforms in the A representation of the point-group.
In the second row, we show an example of an MAL, where the state transforms in the B representation of the point-group. d
and f show examples of two-particle irreps placed in each unit cell at Wyckoff position 1a with d an AL and f an MAL state
on the square lattice. e and g schematically show the respective inverse spectra of the single-particle and two-particle Green’s
functions, marked by λ−1

1 and λ−1
2 .

compatible with a given space group and the g(2) band
structures induced by them, then we can check whether
a given g(2) band structure can be constructed out of a
sum of 2-MAL band structures. Thus, iTQC provides
a new definition of topological states: If the band repre-
sentation associated with the interaction-driven spectrum
of a Green’s function cannot be induced from ALs and
2-MALs, the state is either (i) an SPT that cannot be
induced from 0-dimensional blocks or (ii) it is a many-
body state that is dominated by many-body correlations
that involve more than two electrons.

This statement represents an extension of the TQC
framework that in principle can be naturally applied
to n ≥ 2.

For concreteness, we discuss the full classification of
2-MALs in one-dimension (1D) (Sec. V C), which gives
an explicit example of the procedure outlined above. In
addition, simple two-dimensional (2D) examples where
the classification can be done by hand are discussed in
App. C. Finally, we apply our formalism in Sec. VI to
four illustrative models whose ground states depart from
ideal AL and 2-MAL states: (i) the Hubbard square [53],
(ii) the Hubbard diamond chain [54], (iii) the Hubbard
checkerboard lattice [53] and (iv) the Hubbard model on
a star of David. In each case, we use exact diagonaliza-
tion or QMC to diagnose AL and 2-MAL states, and the
transitions between them.

In this work, we restrict ourselves to the discussion of
n = 1 and n = 2, while the explicit treatment of higher
values of n is left to future work. In addition, the ideas
developed here are in principle easily extended to differ-
ent types of n-particle correlation functions, alongside an
appropriate class of reference states, while in the follow-
ing we concentrate on the anomalous retarded particle-
particle Green’s function, for n = 2.

Further details can be found in the Supplementary Ma-
terial [55] (see also Refs. [56–59] therein).

III. Mott atomic limits

A. n-MALs

As the overarching motivation of this paper is to de-
velop a framework useful for making predictions about
real crystalline materials, we focus on the case of TRS
systems of itinerant electrons with spin-orbit coupling.
We consider systems at zero temperature, gapped, short-
range entangled and with a unique ground state. This
class of systems, encompassed by the SPT phases, has
proven to be a promising domain for studying topologi-
cal phenomena, and allows for a detailed characterization
by first principles calculations. We will not consider any
sublattice or chiral symmetry, as these are generically
absent in real crystals.
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With these constraints, we single out a class of inter-
acting many-body states that our formalism is able to
capture and classify, and that we consider as reference
states of the SPT type. These states are the natural
extension of the concept of ALs: while ALs are prod-
uct states of exponentially localized single-particle states
distributed on the lattice, n-MALs are product states of
interacting clusters of n-electrons placed on the crystal.

To set the notation, we consider a lattice with space
group G with exponentially localized Wannier orbitals
placed at some Wyckoff positions of the lattice. We de-
note by xa the positions of the sites in the orbit of a
Wyckoff position of multiplicity m, where a = 1, . . . ,m.
The set of Wannier orbitals placed on the site at xa must
transform under a representation ρ of its site-symmetry
group Gxa .

With these notions, we define ĉ†r,α (ĉr,α) as the cre-
ation (annihilation) operator of an electron placed at the
unit cell r and created (annihilated) in the single-particle
state of an orbital whose quantum numbers are described
by the compactified index α = (W,a, ρ, i). For an orbital
located at xa, W indicates the label of the Wyckoff po-
sition of the site at xa, a = 1, . . . ,m specifies at which
xa the electron is placed, ρ labels the representation of
Gxa of the orbital, and i = 1, · · · ,dim(ρ) enumerates the
various orbitals placed at xa.

Noninteracting ALs are constructed as Slater deter-
minants of exponentially localized single-electron states
ĉr,α, viz.

|AL〉 =
∏
r

∏
α∈occ.

ĉ†r,α|0〉, (1)

with α ranging over the occupied orbitals in each unit
cell. In some instances, we may refer to n-ALs as states
of the form (1) where each creation operator in (1) is
replaced by a product of n creation operators with dif-
ferent quantum numbers. A state is called topological if
it is not possible to define exponentially localized Wan-
nier orbitals compatible with the space group, such that
the decomposition (1) holds. An elementary example are
Chern bands in 2D. Therefore, in TQC, non-trivial topol-
ogy refers to an obstruction in going from a filled band
description in momentum space to a real space descrip-
tion in terms of localized orbitals.

We now introduce n-MALs, which are quantum many-
body states of several electrons that are also exponen-
tially localized, but may not be adiabatically connected
to a single Slater determinant, or single reference state
in quantum chemistry terms, without the breaking of a
relevant spatial symmetry. The n-MALs are obtained
by placing localized interacting clusters of electrons on
(maximal) Wyckoff positions of the crystalline lattice, in
analogy with the construction of ALs. Hence, the wave
function of an n-MAL is

|n-MAL〉 =
∏
r

∏
ξ∈occ.

Ô†r,ξ|0〉, (2)

where each Ô†r,ξ is now a n-particle “cluster” operator,
consisting of linear combinations of products of n single-
particle operators creating electrons centered at the unit
cell with lattice vector r, and the index ξ ranges over the
n-particle operators that are occupied in the unit cell.

To get an insight on the fundamental distinctions be-
tween ALs and n-MALs, note that TRS constrains all
n-MALs to transform as real-valued 1D irreps of the
site-symmetry group of their site, leaving ±1 as possi-
ble eigenvalues for any spatial symmetry. Conversely,
TRS single Slater determinant states always transform
with eigenvalue +1: They are composed of products of
Kramers pairs of electrons which contribute complex con-
jugate eigenvalues λ and λ?, such that λλ? = +1 is
the symmetry eigenvalue of the whole pair [53]. Hence,
n-MALs of type (2) are characterized by transformation
rules under symmetry action that in principle can be dis-
tinct from the set of all the possible representation real-
ized by TRS ALs.

Some of the states described by (2) can be adiabatically
connected to ALs, while others form an adiabatically dis-
connected class of states. With the iTQC framework, we
aim to identify these classes by means of the Green’s
function band representation, as we will discuss later.

Some prominent examples of n-MALs are (i) valence
bond states [60], (ii) coupled cluster wave functions [40]
(iii) cluster Mott insulators with star of David order, as
shown in this work.

B. 2-MALs

In practice, in the present paper we will specialize to
the case n = 2. In the following, we denote 2-MALs
as MALs for compactness of notation, unless otherwise
stated, and maintain the label n-MALs for the general
case.

A MAL can be in general written as

|MAL〉 =
∏
r,ξ

Ô†r,ξ|0〉, Ô
†
r,ξ =

∑
α,β,u

Mξ
αβuĉ

†
r,αĉ

†
r+u,β , (3)

where the coefficients Mξ
αβu are constrained by TRS and

the spatial crystalline symmetries of the relevant space
group, and ξ labels the type of MAL cluster operator.
We assume that distinct cluster operators do not over-

lap, and therefore Ô†r,ξ commute pairwise [61], [62]. In

Eq. (3), we introduce the lattice vector u to take into ac-
count the spatial separation between pairs of electrons.
In momentum space, the MAL operator depends on a
single momentum q, and reads

Ô†q,ξ =
1√
N

∑
r

e−iq·rÔ†r,ξ

=
1√
N

∑
k,α,β,u

ei(−k+q)·uMξ
αβuĉ

†
k,αĉ

†
−k+q,β .

(4)

Note that the definition in Eq. (3) also includes ALs with
an even number of electrons. The MAL operators trans-
form under two-particle representations ρ of the space
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group G. We discuss the explicit form of ρ and how to
systematically construct MAL operators compatible with
a certain space group G in App. A.

As an explicit example of MALs, we consider a 1D lat-
tice. Depending on the spatial embedding in a 3D sys-
tem, the 1D system may be considered in the presence
of mirror symmetry or inversion symmetry (I) [63], and
in the following we only focus on the latter. Let us con-
sider the case of Wyckoff position 2c, which has two-fold
multiplicity, equipped with a Kramers pair of orbitals
(Fig. 4). We denote the creation operator at the unit cell
coordinate r = 0, · · ·L − 1 as ĉ†r,a,σ, where σ ∈ {↑, ↓} is
the spin, and a ∈ {1, 2} labels the two 2c sites [64]. The
antiunitary TRS acts as

T ĉ†r,a,σT −1 = i
∑
σ′=↑,↓

σ
(2)
σ′σ ĉ

†
r,a,σ′ , (5)

where we denote with σ(i), i = 1, 2, 3 the three Pauli
matrices, and inversion acts as

I ĉ†r,a,σI−1 =
∑
a′=1,2

σ
(1)
a′aĉ

†
−r,a′,σ, (6)

where we understand r mod L. An example of a two-
electron cluster operator, constructed out of the available
single-electron creation operators, is

Ô†r,MAL =
1√
2

(ĉ†r,1,↑ĉ
†
r,1,↓ − ĉ

†
r,2,↑ĉ

†
r,2,↓) (7)

which obeys

IÔ†r,MALI−1 = −Ô†−r,MAL. (8)

The operator in Eq. (8) creates a two-electron cluster
that transforms with inversion eigenvalue (−1), when we
choose r = 0 as inversion center. It is easy to prove that
the ground state

|MAL〉 =
L−1∏
r=0

Ô†r,MAL|0〉 (9)

cannot be connected adiabatically to any 2-AL ground
state: For odd L, it has inversion eigenvalue (−1), while
any TRS AL state has inversion eigenvalue (+1) [53]. As
no TRS AL behaves the same way at the same filling, the
state in Eq. (9) has to be considered as a representative
of a distinct phase.

C. MALs and SPTs

We now discuss how MALs realize SPT phases. Crys-
talline SPTs and pgSPTs [43–47] are SPT phases whose
protecting symmetries are crystalline space group or
point group symmetries, which act as internal onsite op-
erations on portions of the unit cell, called ‘blocks’ in this
context [65]. A block b of the unit cell is left invariant un-
der a subset of the point group, Gb ⊂ G, i.e., elements of
Gb act as on-site or internal symmetries on the block. Let

a b

ℤ2

ℤ2

ℤ2ℤ1

1a

1b2c

4d

FIG. 2. Crystalline SPTs. a Classification of 0D-block
cSPTs in a C4 symmetric unit cell with TRS T 2 = +1. b
Illustration of the action of a partial symmetry operation ap-
plied to a subsystem in the square lattice. The pink region
indicates the subsystem and the blue lines indicate the new
lattice connections after the partial C4 rotation is applied to
the subsystem.

us first recall a few properties of the pgSPTs, following
Ref. [43]. A possible construction scheme for such phases
consists in decorating different db-dimensional unit cell
blocks b (db = 0, 1, 2 for 3D systems) with db-dimensional
SPTs. In Ref. [43], Eq. (1) defines the ‘block states’ as

|Ψ〉 =
⊗
b∈B
|ψb〉 , (10)

where each factor |ψb〉 corresponds to an SPT wavefunc-
tion in db-dimensions defined on block b, whose protect-
ing symmetry belongs to Gb. For the case of a 0D-block,
one says that |ψb〉 has a ‘Gb charge’, meaning that it
transforms under a 1D Gb irrep, and different irreps cor-
respond to distinguished 0D-block SPTs. The classifica-
tions of pgSPTs with point group G in d-dimensions and
bosonic degrees of freedom are provided by the cobordism
classification, and can be decomposed as follows (Eq. (2)
in Ref. [43])

C(G) = C0(G)× · · · × Cd−1(G), (11)

where Cdb(G) is the classification of SPTs built only out
of db blocks. For fermionic degree of freedom the fac-
torization of Eq. (11) does not hold, a fact that we can
ignore in this work, as we argue below.

From Eqs. (3) and (10), we see that MALs are 0D-block
state cSPTs. Our interest here are TRS fermionic MALs
that conserve particle number. Particle number conser-
vation U(1) and TRS T thus have to be imposed in ad-
dition to the symmetry G. MALs have even fermion par-
ity, otherwise they would not have a unique TRS ground
state. Therefore, time-reversal T 2 = (−1)F = +1 (F be-
ing the fermion parity) is represented as in bosonic states.
MALs thus follow the bosonic C0(G) classification, sup-
plemented by the TRS constraint and particle number
conservation. The relevant symmetry group for classify-
ing the 0D-block SPTs is thus G0 = (U(1)oZTF4 )/ZF2 ×
G̃, where G̃ is the unitary onsite-symmetry of the block,
and ZF2 the fermion parity. For concreteness, we exem-

plify this for the case G̃ = Z2 with generator S that
could originate from mirror, two-fold rotation or inver-
sion symmetry and contrast it to G̃ = Z1. Table I lists
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U(1)oZTF4

ZF2
× Z1 Z2, [S, T ] = 0 Z2, {S, T} = 0

Noninteracting Z Z× Z Z

Interacting Z Z× Z× Z2 Z× Z2

TABLE I. Classification of 0D-block SPTs. Classifica-
tion of SPT phases constructed from 0D-block states, where
the symmetries of the systems include charge conservation,
U(1), and TRS ZTF4 , generated by T = TK, where T is the
unitary part of TRS and T 2 = (−1)F , F the fermion number,
and ZF2 is the fermion parity. The three columns correspond
to the case of no additional internal symmetry (indicated by
Z1), and a two-fold graded internal symmetry that commutes
(indicated by Z2, [S, T ] = 0) or anti-commutes (indicated by
Z2, {S, T} = 0) with the unitary part of TRS.

the classification for both cases, differentiating whether
the system is interacting or not. The noninteracting case
corresponds to ALs, where Z simply counts the number
of occupied Kramers pairs. Importantly, interactions al-
low for an additional Z2-grading, which is realized by
MALs and allows for 0D-block states odd under S. We
illustrate in Fig. 2a how these blocks can be used to build
pgSPTs in wallpaper group p4, that has four-fold rotation
symmetry and translation symmetry. At the Wyckoff po-
sitions 1a and 1b we can place MALs with C4 eigenvalues
±1 and at the Wyckoff position 2c we can place MALs
with C2 eigenvalues ±1. This results in a Z2 × Z2 × Z2

group of pgSPT phases beyond those that have an AL
representation.

A practical question is, given a (non-fixed-point) cor-
related many-body state, how one computes topological
invariants that allow to place the state in this classifica-
tion. These SPT invariants can be obtained as the U(1)
phases of a quantum system defined on a spacetime man-
ifold potentially equipped with a background symmetry
bundle and having a topology which probes the relevant
spatial symmetries. Thus far, such invariants have been
extracted from the ground states of interacting models
for only a handful of examples by applying partial sym-
metry operations [66, 67], by gauging the protecting sym-
metry [68], and by computing a partial transpose opera-
tion [69]. Concretely, the invariants are obtained as the
ground state expectation value of a partial point group
operation, i. e., a point group operation applied to a sub-
system. Since one needs to perform such an operation
on a subregion of the space that is large compared with
the correlation length of the system, it typically involves
taking the expectation value of an operator that imple-
ments O(Ld) swap operations where L > ξ (the correla-
tion length) and d is the dimension of space. Figure 2c
shows an example of how a partial symmetry operation
acts for the square lattice case: first, the C4 rotation is
applied to a subsystem of size Ld, comparable with the
total system size, while leaving the rest of the system
unchanged. The expectation value of this operation on
the initial ground state allows to extract the topological

invariant.
Depending on the form in which the state is repre-

sented, the computation of such an expectation value can
be of vastly different numerical complexity. In 1D sys-
tems, if the ground state is known in a matrix-product
state (MPS) form, it is possible to efficiently evaluate the
partial symmetry action on the ground state [70]. On
the other hand, diagrammatic QMC calculations as well
as higher-dimensional tensor networks are typically not
suited for computing such high-order operator expecta-
tion values.

IV. Green’s functions

A. Single-particle retarded Green’s function

In this section, we review a few properties of the single-
particle Green’s functions which will be relevant in con-
nection to higher-order Green’s functions.

Consider in real time the retarded Green’s function
with an electron created at time t = 0 and another anni-
hilated at time t

g
(1)
αβ (t,k) = iΘ(t)

〈
{ĉk,α(t), ĉ†k,β(0)}

〉
GS
, (12)

where the brackets 〈...〉GS indicate the expectation value
over the ground state (assumed to be unique and
gapped), and k, α, β describe the quantum numbers of
the created and annihilated electrons. Equivalently, we
can write the single-particle Green’s function in terms
of Matsubara frequency ω. Focusing on the case of zero
frequency for reasons that will become clear in the fol-
lowing discussion, by Fourier transforming Eq. (12) to
Matsubara frequency and setting ω = 0 we obtain

g
(1)
αβ (ω = 0,k) =−

〈
ĉk,α[Ĥ − E0]−1ĉ†k,β

〉
GS

+
〈
ĉ†k,β [Ĥ − E0]−1ĉk,α

〉
GS

(13)

with Ĥ the many-body Hamiltonian of the system, and
E0 the energy of the ground state. Although Eq. (13) re-
sults in a single number, for a specific choice of {k, α, β},
the collection of all the possible g

(1)
αβ (ω = 0,k) can be in-

terpreted as a matrix g(1)(ω = 0,k) with indices α, β, for
each sector of fixed k – where here and in the following
we use the underscore to denote matrices. This interpre-
tation of the single-particle Green’s function as a matrix
allows to compute a spectrum of g(1)(ω = 0,k). Note

that, g(1)(ω = 0,k) is a hermitian matrix, yielding a real

spectrum. The eigenstates vξ of g(1)(ω = 0,k) naturally
define operators of the type

â†k,ξ =
∑
α

vξαĉ
†
k,α, (14)

which we refer to as the eigenstates of g(1)(ω = 0,k).
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We first recall the role of g(1)(ω,k) for noninteracting
systems. In this case, the Hamiltonian is written as

Ĥ =
∑
k,α,β

ĉ†k,αh(k)αβ ĉk,β , (15)

and the single-particle Bloch Hamiltonian h(k) is re-
lated to g(1)(ω,k) through the relation g(1)(ω,k) =

[iω − h(k)]−1. Based on these considerations, TQC can
be thought of as a classification scheme for the spectrum
of g(1)(ω = 0,k) instead of the band representations of

h(k) [71]. (In the following, we refer to g(1)(ω = 0,k)

as g(1)(k) or simply g(1), when we consider all the k
sectors at once, as we always set the frequency to be
equal to zero, unless otherwise stated.) The eigenvectors
of g(1)(k), as defined in Eq. (14), are thus the single-
particle states which make up the single Slater determi-
nant ground state, and the eigenvalues yield the inverse
energies. Also, states obtained by applying the opera-
tors (14) on the vacuum are eigenstates of the Hamilto-
nian. In fact, the spectrum of −[g(1)]−1 can be inter-
preted as a band structure, and in this sense we speak
about the “band representation” of g(1). Turning to
the case with interactions, one possible avenue to extend
TQC is to calculate g(1)(ω = 0,k) and invert it to ob-
tain an effective Hamiltonian. Indeed, previous works
have focused on applying the TQC framework to the
single-particle Green’s function in the interacting case,
and the resulting effective Hamiltonian was termed topo-
logical Hamiltonian [54, 72–76], which also includes the
self-energy. The choice of considering g(1) at zero fre-
quency relies on it being sufficient to capture the topolog-
ical properties of the system. This approach has proven
successful in capturing topological properties of states
that are adiabatically connected to noninteracting sys-
tems (single Slater determinants). The only significant
difference to classifying band structures of Bloch Hamil-
tonians regards the notion of equivalence classes via band
gaps: For two band representations of g(1) to be equiv-
alent, they have to be deformable into each other (while
retaining symmetries and the locality of the operator)
not only without any eigenvalue crossing infinity (corre-
sponding to the normal noninteracting band gap), but
also with no eigenvalue crossing zero (corresponding to
poles in the self-energy when Mott gaps open) [75, 77].

However, unlike the noninteracting case, an interact-
ing state is generically not fully specified by g(1), and for
intrinsically interacting topological states the aforemen-
tioned approach to identify topology fails. For interact-
ing states, there are in general a number of non-trivial
n-particle Green’s functions g(n), where n = 1, · · · , N
for a system with particle number N , which cannot be
reconstructed from the sole knowledge of g(1). While
evaluating all the N correlation functions is not feasi-
ble in practice, one can truncate the series, as is done
in the Bogoliubov–Born–Green–Kirkwood–Yvon hierar-
chy [78]. For some classes of states, this truncation is
exact: for instance, in the n-MALs states the n-particle

Green’s function completely describes the system, since
correlations are constrained to involve at most n electrons
at a time, if the n-particle operators creating clusters of
electrons at different unit cells do not overlap. Based
on this statement, we will see in Sec. V how to use g(2)

to diagnose the interacting or noninteracting nature and
symmetry properties of an MAL ground state. In the
present paper, we focus on the information contained in
the two-particle Green’s function g(2), although in prin-
ciple the generalization to higher-order Green’s functions
g(n) should be straightforward.

B. Two-particle retarded Green’s function

We build the iTQC formalism based on the two-
particle retarded Green’s function describing the ampli-
tude for the creation of two electrons at real time t = 0,
and the annihilation of two electrons at a later time t

g
(2)
r1r2,r′2r

′
1;αβ,γδ(t)

= −Θ(t)
〈

[ĉr2,β(t)ĉr1,α(t), ĉ†r′1,γ
(0)ĉ†r′2,δ

(0)]
〉

GS
.

(16)

Again, the expectation value 〈· · · 〉GS is taken over the
many-body ground state of the Hamiltonian. The trans-
formed version of Eq. (16) as a function of imaginary
(Matsubara) frequency ω reads

g
(2)
r1r2,r′2r

′
1;αβ,γδ(ω)

= −
〈
ĉr2,β ĉr1,α[iω + E0 − Ĥ]−1ĉ†r′1,γ

ĉ†r′2,δ

〉
GS

+
〈
ĉ†r′1,γ

ĉ†r′2,δ
[iω − E0 + Ĥ]−1ĉr2,β ĉr1,α

〉
GS
,

(17)

where E0 indicates the ground state energy and Ĥ is the
many-body Hamiltonian of the system. It is useful to
write Eq. (17) in the Lehmann decomposition [79]

g
(2)
r1r2,r′2r

′
1;αβ,γδ(ω)

= −
∑

m∈HN+2

〈GS| ĉr2,β ĉr1,α |m〉 〈m| ĉ†r′1,γ ĉ
†
r′2,δ
|GS〉

iω + E0 − Em

+
∑

n∈HN−2

〈GS| ĉ†r′1,γ ĉ
†
r′2,δ
|n〉 〈n| ĉr2,β ĉr1,α |GS〉

iω − E0 + En
,

(18)

where HN±2 indicates the Hilbert space of N ± 2 parti-
cles, and we assumed that the many-body ground state
lies in the N -particle sector of the Fock space. Expres-
sions analogous to Eqs. (16), (17) and (18) apply for elec-
tronic creation and annihilation operators acting in mo-
mentum space. The counterpart of (17) with electronic
operators acting in momentum space is

g
(2)
k1,k2,αβ,γδ

(ω, q)

= −
〈
ĉ−k1+q,β ĉk1,α[iω + E0 − Ĥ]−1ĉ†k2,γ

ĉ†−k2+q,δ

〉
GS

+
〈
ĉ†k2,γ

ĉ†−k2+q,δ[iω − E0 + Ĥ]−1ĉ−k1+q,β ĉk1,α

〉
GS
,

(19)
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which is determined by three different momenta: the
internal momenta k1, k2 and the total momentum ex-
changed q. We now restrict our attention to a smaller
class of Green’s functions, as compared to Eq. (19), by
introducing the constraint that the pair of operators that
create (annihilate) electrons are local in space. The
requirement of locality is obtained by demanding that
they are not further than a certain distance umax apart,
meaning r2 = r1 + u and r′2 = r′1 + v, for a range of
|u|, |v| < umax. This allows to include correlations be-
tween pairs of electrons on sufficiently short distances,
which we expect to be the ones dominating the essential
entanglement structure of a gapped ground state. Note
that u,v also depend on the indices α, γ, and in prin-
ciple also condition the allowed β, δ (App. B 2). This
constraint of locality is necessary to obtain a finite di-
mensional matrix from the set of g(2) expectation values,
such that its dimensions are independent of system size
– at fixed q. The more generic type of g(2), as the one in
Eq. (19), has the momentum labels k1,k2, apart from q,
over which it needs to be diagonalized, leading to a num-
ber of eigenvalues that does not increase linearly with
system size.

With the locality constraint in place and by taking into
account translational invariance, one obtains

g
(2)
αβu,γδv(ω, q)

=
1

N

∑
r,r′

eiq·(r−r′)g(2)
r,r+u,r′,r′+v,αβ,γδ(ω)

:=
1

N

∑
r,r′

eiq·(r−r′)g(2)
r,r′,αβu,γδv(ω)

=
1

N

∑
k1,k2

ei(−k1+q)·ue−i(−k2+q)·vg(2)
k1,k2,αβ,γδ

(ω, q),

(20)

showing that our requirement of locality is in fact equiv-
alent to tracing out the internal momenta k1 and k2.

In analogy to the discussion in Sec. IV A, the collec-
tion of all the expectation values (20) can be recast into
a matrix, indicated as g(2)(ω, q). For each value of mo-
mentum q, we define {(α, β,u), (γ, δ,v)} as compact in-
dices for g(2)(ω, q). This corresponds to considering the
two electronic creation (annihilation) operators as a sin-
gle operator, and the Green’s function can be seen as a
matrix with entries

g
(2)
(αβu),(γδv)(ω = 0, q)

=
〈
Ôq,(αβu)[Ĥ − E0]−1Ô†q,(γδv)

〉
GS

+
〈
Ô†q,(γδv)[Ĥ − E0]−1Ôq,(αβu)

〉
GS
,

(21)

where we defined

Ô†q,(γδv) =
1√
N

∑
k

ei(−k+q)·v ĉ†k,γ ĉ
†
−k+q,δ. (22)

We dub the matrix g(2)(ω = 0, q) with entries defined
in Eq. (21) the two-particle radius confined Green’s func-
tion, which is the central object for the classification of
MAL states presented in this work. In the following, we
refer to g(2)(ω = 0, q) as g(2)(q) – or simply g(2) when
all the q sectors are considered– for compactness. We
note that for bosonic correlation functions, there can be
an order-of-limits ambiguity with respect to taking the
limits ω → 0 and q → 0. In our computations we always
perform the ω → 0 limit first by setting ω = 0 from the
start. Since Eq. (21) depends on a single momentum q,
the number of its eigenvalues scales linearly with the sys-
tem size. Hence, by diagonalizing the matrix g(2)(q) at
each q, one obtains a set of eigenvalues that can be in-
terpreted as a “band structure” of g(2). Each eigenstate

vξq(αβu) of the matrix g(2) can now naturally be used to

define a two-particle operator

Ô†q,ξ =
1√
N

∑
(αβu)

vξq(αβu)

∑
k

ei(−k+q)·uĉ†k,αĉ
†
−k+q,β ,

(23)
which we will refer to as an eigenstate of g(2). After di-

agonalizing g(2), we consider its inverse spectrum rather
than the original set of eigenvalues, in analogy to the ap-
proach used to analyze g(1) and such that the resulting
eigenvalues can be expressed in units of energy.

Note that, when the ground state is a noninteracting
state (hence a single Slater determinant) and at ω = 0,
for any eigenvalue λ2 of g(2) it holds that

1

λ2
≥ ∆g(2) := min(∆N+2, ∆N−2), (24)

where we defined

∆N+2 := Emin(N + 2)− E0 > 0,

∆N−2 := Emin(N − 2)− E0 > 0,
(25)

with Emin(N ± 2) the lowest energy eigenvalue of the
Hamiltonian in the N±2 particle sector. The latter state-
ment can be understood by considering the electronic
operators in Eq. (23) in the diagonal basis of the non-

interacting Hamiltonian Ĥ. Each eigenstate of g(2) can
lead to a non-zero expectation value for one and only
one of the two terms in Eq. (18), while the other one has
to give a zero contribution. When both the single par-
ticle operators appearing in the two-particle eigenstates
correspond to non-occupied states in the noninteracting
ground state, they contribute to the first term in Eq. (21),
while if they are both occupied they only contribute to
the second term in Eq. (21). For a two-particle operator
with one occupied and one non-occupied operator, the
total contribution is zero. Therefore, any eigenvalue of
g(2) that violates the bound (24) is an indication of an
interacting ground state, since it would not be present in
a purely Slater determinant state. These are the eigen-
values that we focus on in our classification scheme.

The eigenvalues of g(1) and g(2) taken at zero fre-
quency do not have an immediate physical interpretation
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in terms of quasiparticles [74], but nevertheless some un-
derstanding in this direction can be developed. An eigen-

state Ô†q,ξ of the two-particle Green’s function naturally
corresponds to two particle excited states of the form

|Ψex〉 = Ô†q,ξ |GS〉 , |Ψ̄ex〉 = Ôq,ξ |GS〉 , (26)

with Ô†q,ξ as defined in Eq. (23). In the case of a generic

state, Eq. (26) will not give exact eigenstates of the
Hamiltonian, however they can serve as an ansatz for
two-particle excitations. The [g(2)]−1 eigenvalue with

eigenstate Ô†q,ξ gives an estimate of the energy dif-

ference between the particle-particle (|Ψex〉) and hole-
hole (|Ψ̄ex〉) excited states. Therefore, states of the
form Eq. (26) corresponding to eigenstates violating the
bound (24) can be interpreted as “bound states” in the
particle-particle spectra. States that are far above the
bound (24) will correspond to the particle-particle con-
tinuum and are therefore less interesting. For the sys-
tems we study, the particle-particle continuum is gen-
erally well-separated from the bound states below the
bound, allowing these eigenstates to be clearly identi-
fied. For systems where this separation of scales is not
clear, our method will not be applicable.

Let us finally comment on the choice of Green’s func-
tion. Whereas an AL is created by acting with one-
particle electron operators, Eq. (1), a 2-MAL is created
by acting on the vacuum with a two-particle operator,
Eq. (2). The noninteracting topology is successfully di-
agnosed with the Green’s function of Eq. (13) and this
motivates the choice of Eq. (21), i. e., the particle-particle
response function, to diagnose the topology of interacting
states, as it resembles the structure of the single-particle
correlation function, with the replacement of single par-
ticle operators with two-particle operators. Indeed, as
discussed in the later sections, this quantity shows a clear
and easily identifiable signature of a MAL phase in terms
of a single low-lying band.

However, this choice of two-particle correlation func-
tion is not the only possibility. Instead of considering
the Green’s function of the form of Eq. (20), we could for
instance evaluate the Green’s function of the particle-hole
type, i. e.,

g
(2)
ph,r1,r2,r′1,r

′
2,α,β,γ,δ

(ω)

= FTω[−Θ(t)
〈

[ĉ†r2,β
(t)ĉr1,α(t), ĉ†r′1,γ

(0)ĉr′2,δ(0)]
〉

],

(27)

which probes particle-hole like excitations on the ground
state, as opposed to particle-particle excitations. This
correlation function, rearranged into a matrix and after
setting ω = 0, has a positive semidefinite spectrum, and
it has a noninteracting bound analogous to the one of
Eq. (24). In this case, the bound is set by 1/∆N , where
∆N = Eex(N) − E0 is the energy gap in the N -particle
sector, with Eex(N) the energy of the first excited state
in the N -particle sector. This is true if one discards the

contribution coming from the overlap with the ground
state in the Lehmann decomposition, which would result
into a divergent eigenvalue. Although the particle-hole
Green’s function may be useful to distinguish different
MALs, in general it results into a more complicated band
structure, as we show in Sec. V A and App. B 4. Hence,
we choose the particle-particle correlation function g(2),
which shows a clear signature in its spectrum through
which MALs can be more straightforwardly detected.

C. Transformation properties

In this section, we shortly outline how to derive the
transformation properties of g(2). Consider an element
h ∈ G of the space group G acting on the electronic
operators by a unitary symmetry operator Uh. A MAL
cluster operator that respects the symmetries of the space
group G transforms linearly according to a set of real-
space representations A of the space group G

UhÔ
†
r,ξU

−1
h =

∑
ξ′

Ar
ξ′ξ(h)Ô†r′,ξ′ , (28)

with r′ the position of the cluster operator after trans-
formation. As a MAL operator transformed to momen-
tum space, e. g., as in Eq. (4), can only depend on the
momentum q, it must transform under a consistent rep-
resentation ρq of the space group G

UhÔ
†
q,ξU

−1
h =

∑
ξ′

ρqξ′ξ(h)Ô†q′,ξ′ , (29)

with q′ = Rq, R the action of h in momentum space.
From this latter expression and Eq. (21), we deduce that
g(2) transforms under the action of h as

g
(2)
(α,β,u),(γ,δ,v)(q)

=
∑

(α,β,u)′,(γ,δ,v)′

[ρq(h)(α,β,u)′(α,β,u)]
∗

ρq(h)(γ,δ,v)′(γ,δ,v)g
(2)
(α,β,u)′,(γ,δ,v)′(q

′),

(30)

see App. B 1 for a proof.

V. Classification of Green’s function band
structures

So far, we have introduced the concept of n-MALs, and
particularly the one of MALs, and we have defined the
two-particle radius confined Green’s function for general
many-body states. In this section, we will bridge the
two concepts and see how from the spectrum of g(2) we
can infer properties of ground states that can be written
exactly as MALs, or that can be adiabatically connected
to those.

As we mentioned shortly at the end of Sec. IV A, an n-
particle correlation function g(n) completely determines
a state characterized by up to n-body correlations. This
is exactly what is realized in n-MALs, as they are con-
structed as product states of non-overlapping n-particle
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operators and therefore confine correlations to engage at
most n electrons.

In Sec. V A, we derive the band representations of g(2)

for MAL states in the limit of a spectrally flattened many-
body Hamiltonian. In this simplified scenario, the poten-
tial of g(2) in diagnosing MAL states properties becomes
apparent. In Sec. V B, we propose a framework to derive
a full classification of the g(2) band representations of the
class of MAL states in the limit of spectrally flattened
many-body Hamiltonians. Subsequently, in Sec. VI, we
explore how this extends to more realistic systems, and
we present numerical results for several representative
model Hamiltonians in 0D, 1D and 2D.

A. Spectrally flattened many-body Hamiltonian
limit

As a simplified example to understand the connections
between two-particle radius confined Green’s functions
and MAL states, we compute the spectrum of g(1) and

g(2) in the case of an AL or an MAL ground state, using
the spectrally flattened many-body Hamiltonian. The
latter is a many-body extension of the concept of ‘flat
band Hamiltonian’, or ‘spectral flattening’, used in the
context of topological band theory [80]. In the following,
we refer to the spectrally flattened many-body Hamilto-
nian simply as flattened Hamiltonian, for compactness.

The flattened Hamiltonian is defined as

Ĥ = 1−∆ |GS〉 〈GS| , (31)

where |GS〉 indicates the many-body ground state of the
system, with energy (1 − ∆). Any generic many-body
state orthogonal to |GS〉 has energy 1, hence the system
has a many-body gap ∆ which separates the ground state
from all excited states. We consider a lattice with a set
of unit cells Λ, where the local Hilbert space of each unit
cell is composed of three orbitals, each containing two
single-particle states connected by TRS. We label these
states by 1, 2, 3 and their TRS partners by 1̄, 2̄, 3̄. The
two states belonging to each orbital are related by TRS
as follows

T ĉ†r,jT −1 = ĉ†
r,j̄
, T ĉ†

r,j̄
T −1 = −ĉ†r,j , j = 1, 2, 3. (32)

We successively consider the AL ground state

|AL〉 =
∏
r∈Λ

ĉ†r,1ĉ
†
r,1̄
|0〉 , (33)

and the MAL ground state

|MAL〉 =
∏
r∈Λ

Ô†r |0〉 =
∏
r∈Λ

(
ĉ†r,1ĉ

†
r,2̄
− ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†r,2)

√
2

|0〉 ,

(34)

where we explicitly wrote an expression for the Mξ coef-
ficients of Eq. (3). From Eqs. (33) and (34), it follows
that at a filling of two electrons per unit cell we require

two single-particle states to construct an AL, whereas for
an MAL operator we require four single-particle states
connected pairwise by TRS.

As a basis set of operators entering in g(1), we consider
the creation and annihilation operators of the three or-

bitals in each unit cell (ĉ†r,j , j = 1, 2, 3, 1̄, 2̄, 3̄, ∀r ∈ Λ).

As a basis for g(2), we consider all the possible prod-
ucts of two such single-particle operators taken at the
same r, i. e., we set umax = 0. The case of umax > 0
is discussed in App. B 3, where we show that the ex-
tension of the radius beyond umax = 0 does not change
the universal features in the spectrum of g(2) relevant to
us [81]. By virtue of the bound in Eq. (24), we sepa-
rate the flattened Hamiltonian spectrum of g(2) into two
contributions: the continuum, composed by eigenvalues
whose inverse lies above or at the many-body gap be-
tween the N and N ±2 sectors of the Hilbert space ∆g(2)

(λ−1
2 ≥ ∆g(2) = ∆), and the interaction driven spectrum

of g(2), with inverse eigenvalues lying strictly below this

gap (λ−1
2 < ∆). With the considerations that follow,

we will reproduce the schematic forms of g(1) and g(2)

already outlined in Fig. 1e-g.
With the AL in Eq. (33) as a ground state of the

flattened Hamiltonian (31), g(1) and g(2) are diagonal

in our chosen basis. The eigenvalues of g(1) split into
λ1 = −1/∆ and λ1 = +1/∆ contributions (see Fig. 3a),
respectively given by the eigenstates of g(1) correspond-

ing to non-occupied (ĉ†r,j , j = 2, 2̄, 3, 3̄) and occupied

(ĉ†r,j , j = 1, 1̄) single-particle operators in the ground

state. By listing all the eigenstates of g(1) with posi-
tive eigenvalue, the AL ground state can be exactly re-
constructed. On the other hand, g(2) has a λ2 = 1/∆
eigenvalue for any two-particle operator obtained from
single-particle operators either both occupied or both
non-occupied in the ground state, while it has λ2 = 0
for any product mixing an occupied and a non-occupied
single-particle operator (see Fig. 3c). Hence, all eigenval-
ues of g(2) for an AL belong to the continuum spectrum,
meaning that it is not possible to identify the exact form
of the AL ground state from the g(2) spectrum alone.

Note that, the identification of −[g(1)]−1 with the
single-particle Hamiltonian is only justified for a non-
interacting Hamiltonian. This is very clear in the flat-
band Hamiltonian scenario; since the band structure
of −[g(1)]−1 bears no resemblance with the many-body
Hamiltonian. Although the flattened Hamiltonian spec-
trum as well as the spectrum of [g(1)]−1 have two levels,
their degeneracies are different.

For the MAL ground state of Eq. (34), g(1) is again
diagonal in our chosen basis, and it has eigenvalues
λ1 = −1/∆ deriving from non-occupied single-particle
operators, and λ1 = 0 for any single-particle operator
that appears in the ground state (see Fig. 3b). The
spectrum of g(1) is therefore not useful to determine
the exact structure of the MAL ground state. For the
MAL state, g(2) has a diagonal block, with eigenval-
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ues λ2 = 1/∆ for eigenstates composed by two non-
occupied operators, and λ2 = 1/(2∆) for operators that
mix non-occupied single-particle operators and opera-
tors appearing in the MAL state. There is a remaining
non-diagonal sector of the g(2) matrix spanned by the

operators Vr = {ĉ†r,1ĉ†r,2̄, ĉ
†
r,1̄
ĉ†r,2} (already Pauli anti-

symmetrized). In this subspace of two-particle operators,
g(2) assumes the form

g(2)|Vr =
1

∆

(
+1 −1
−1 +1

)
. (35)

This leads to a set of eigenvalues λ2 = 2/∆ belonging to
the interaction driven spectrum (see Fig. 3d). The asso-
ciated eigenstates are given by the two-particle operators
Ô†r appearing in Eq. (34). The block of g(2) in Eq. (35)
yields another eigenvalue λ2 = 0, with eigenstates given

by the two-particle operator (ĉ†r,1ĉ
†
r2̄

+ĉ†
r,1̄
ĉ†r,2)/

√
2. Note

that the set of eigenvalues discussed above are the same
for operators in every decoupled unit cell r, leading to a
flat band in momentum space.

Importantly, the Fourier transform of the eigenstates of
this interaction driven band are exactly the two-particle
MAL operators composing the ground state. Hence, the
eigenstates of the interaction driven band carry the same
transformation properties under the symmetries of the
system as the MAL operators of the ground state. We say
that an MAL operator induces an interaction driven band
in the spectrum of g(2), meaning that the presence of such
an operator in the ground state leads to the existence of
a band belonging to the interaction driven spectrum of
g(2), and the eigenstates of this band are the momentum-
space transformed version of the MAL operators of the
ground state.

Note that a band belonging to the interaction driven
spectrum of g(2) can only exist if the ground state is an
entangled state, adiabatically disconnected from any sin-
gle Slater determinant state. This can be understood for
instance by considering g(2) in real space: when adding

or removing a cluster Ô†r to the ground state of Eq. (34),
the resulting state is non-zero in both cases due to the
entanglement between the electrons. As both terms in
Eq. (21) contribute to the final expectation value, the
bound in Eq. (24) can be violated.

As a conclusion of this section, we shortly consider

the spectrum of g
(2)
ph , as introduced in Eq. (27), for the

AL and MAL states of Eqs. (33), (34). For the AL
ground state, there is no eigenvalue lying in the inter-
action driven spectrum, which is once more identified as
the part of the inverted spectrum falling below ∆, there-
fore all the eigenvalues lie at either λ−1

ph /∆ = 1 or they

diverge λ−1
ph /∆ → ∞. In contrast to the case of g(2),

there is also a divergent eigenvalue λ−1
ph /∆ = 0 due to the

overlap between the MAL after the action of density-like

operators, i. e., of the form ĉ†i ĉi, with the ground state.
For the MAL case, let us first note that the MAL state
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FIG. 3. Green’s functions spectra with a spectrally
flattened Hamiltonian. a-b One- and c-d two-particle
Green’s functions inverse spectra for a AL or MAL ground
state, evaluated in the flattened Hamiltonian limit. We plot
−λ−1

1 , instead of λ−1
1 to maintain the analogy with the topo-

logical Hamiltonian. Thick lines indicate eigenvalues with
multiplicity higher than one, while the thin line in the MAL
g(2) inverted spectrum indicates a singly degenerate eigen-
value. In b, there is a band of eigenvalues corresponding to
the empty orbitals 3, 3̄ at −λ−1

1 /∆ = 1, whereas, for compar-
ison, in Fig. 1g this line is missing since there are no empty
orbitals remaining in the local Hilbert space.

can be equivalently re-expressed as follows

|MAL〉 =
∏
r∈Λ



1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,1̄ − ĉ†r,2ĉr,2̄)ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†
r,2̄
|0〉

1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,2 + ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉr,2̄)ĉ†r,2ĉ

†
r,2̄
|0〉

1√
2
(ĉ†

r,2̄
ĉr,1̄ + ĉ†r,2ĉr,1)ĉ†r,1ĉ

†
r,1̄
|0〉

1√
2
(ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉr,1 − ĉ†r,2̄ĉr,2)ĉ†r,2ĉ

†
r,1 |0〉 .

(36)

For each of these lines, the operator in parenthesis con-

tributes to the spectrum of g
(2)
ph with an eigenvalue

λ−1
ph /∆ = 1/2. In addition, there are two eigenvalues

stemming from density-like operators, which appear in
the interaction driven part of the spectrum, one with
λ−1

ph /∆ = 1/2 and another with λ−1
ph /∆ = 0, which is di-

vergent due to a non-zero overlap with the ground state
when acting with density terms on the MAL state.

Further details on the calculations outlined in this sec-
tion are discussed in App. B 3 and App. B 4.

In summary, from the results obtained in this section
we infer that the g(1) spectrum is useful in determining
the form of an AL ground state, but it is not enough to
characterize an MAL. On the other hand, the spectrum

of g(2) allows to determine the form of an MAL. The g
(2)
ph

spectrum also carries information on the structure of an
MAL, although it has an increased complexity.

B. Classification of g(2) band structures

In this section, we outline how to classify MAL ground
states in the limit of a flattened Hamiltonian, based on
their g(2) spectrum.

Different ALs can be distinguished by their g(1) spec-
trum, as discussed in Sec. IV A, and their classification
was already exhausted in the context of TQC. To classify
distinct TRS MALs, we solely consider the interaction
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driven part of the g(2) spectrum, which is absent for ALs
but appears for MALs with two-particle entanglement.

We define the interaction driven band representation
of g(2) as the collection of representations ρq of the lit-
tle groups Gq in which the eigenstates of the interaction

driven bands of g(2) transform. It is only well defined if a
gap separating the interaction driven and the continuum
spectrum of g(2) exists.

The g(2) spectrum of any MAL state with a flattened

Hamiltonian is obtained by combining the g(2) spec-
tra that would result from each two-particle operator in
Eq. (3), at a fixed unit cell r, taken individually: every
2-AL operator induces a set of eigenvalues in the con-
tinuum spectrum, and every MAL operator disconnected
from any AL operator induces an interaction driven band
in the spectrum of g(2). Hence, in order to fully clas-

sify the interaction driven band representations of g(2),
it is enough to consider all the possible bands induced
by states where there is a single MAL cluster operator
acting in each unit cell. All the remaining cases can be
deduced from the latter by superimposing the bands in-
duced by each MAL cluster operator appearing in the
MAL state. We call the minimal set of band representa-
tions that span all the possible interaction driven band
representations of g(2) the elementary MAL-induced band
representations (EMAL).

In the following, we describe how to obtain the list of
EMALs for every space group G. We consider a crys-
talline insulator with space group G and a set of orbitals
placed at sites xa, xb, · · · (a = 1, · · · ,m1, b = 1, · · · ,m2,
· · · ) belonging to Wyckoff positions with multiplicities
m1,m2, · · · , and transforming in a direct sum of rep-
resentations of the site-symmetry groups Gxa , Gxb , · · · .
Interaction driven band representations obtained from
orbitals that are placed at non-maximal Wyckoff posi-
tions can be adiabatically connected to those at maximal
Wyckoff positions without the breaking of any symmetry,
hence they do not contribute to generating distinct band
representations (App. A 5), as it happens in TQC [22].
Therefore, we only consider orbitals placed at maximal
Wyckoff positions.

As a first step towards generating a band represen-
tation of g(2), we need to find all the two-particle lo-
cal cluster representations A in which two-particle MAL
cluster operators transform. These representations are
constructed out of the single-particle representations of
the orbitals, and have to be compatible with the space
group G. This aspect is discussed in App. A. This clus-
ter representation induces a representation of g(2) in the
space group G

(A ↑ G) = ρ. (37)

Then, the method to classify band representations pro-
ceeds as in TQC. To find the band representation induced
by ρ at some specific value of the momentum q, one has
to subduce the representation (37) to the little group Gq,

1a
1b2c

FIG. 4. One-dimensional lattice. Wyckoff positions of a
1D lattice. The inversion center coincides with the Wyckoff
position 1a.

leading to a two-particle momentum representation

(ρ ↓ Gq) = ρq. (38)

The collection of representations (38) at the maximal mo-
menta of the Brillouin zone have to be continuously con-
nected via maximal momentum lines, and this leads to
certain compatibility relations. In principle, these com-
patibility relations need to be solved numerically using a
graph theory algorithm [22].

This way, all the possible band representations induced
by MAL states compatible with the space group G have
been listed, provided that the list of A representations
is exhaustive. By comparing the band representation of
a Green’s function of interest to the such constructed
band representations, in the limit of flattened Hamilto-
nian and by restricting the ground states to the class of
MAL states, iTQC provides a new definition of topolog-
ical states: If the band representation associated to the
interaction-driven spectrum of a Green’s function cannot
be induced from ALs and 2-MALs, the state is either (i)
an SPT that cannot be induced from 0-dimensional blocks
or (ii) it is a many-body state that is dominated by many-
body correlations that involve more than two electrons.

In Sec. V C, we discuss the full classification of EMALs
in 1D, which gives an explicit example of the procedure
outlined above. In addition, simple 2D examples where
the classification can be done by hand are discussed in
App. C, and in future work we plan to compile the full
tables for all 2D and 3D space groups.

C. Complete classification of ALs and MALs in 1D

One-dimensional systems are already an interesting
testing ground for our formalism. Within TQC, they
only allow for trivial phases. These are either ALs or
obstructed ALs, for which the atomic positions do not
coincide with the Wyckoff positions of the AL Wannier
functions. An example for the latter is the Su-Schrieffer-
Heeger model for spinful electrons [82]. With interac-
tions, however, it is possible to find phases described by
MALs. In Sec. VI B, we provide a 1D model and demon-
strate how iTQC can be used to identify different phases.

In 1D crystals there are three Wyckoff positions: 1a, 1b
and 2c (Fig. 4), and as ALs and MALs operators placed
at 2c are adiabatically connected to the ones placed at
1a and 1b, these cases can be discarded. In this section,
we consider only inversion symmetry among the spatial
crystalline symmetries, since different AL phases are not
mirror indicated in 1D TRS crystals. The site symmetry
groups of the sites at Wyckoff positions 1a and 1b are
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isomorphic to Ci. Hence, the relevant point-group is the
double group of Ci (No. 2), and it contains the identity
(E), inversion (I), 2π rotation (Ē), and the double inver-
sion (ĒI) operations [83]. This group has four 1D irreps:
the spinless (Trρ(Ē) = +1) representations Ag and Au,
and the spinful (Trρ(Ē) = −1) representations Āg and
Āu, where the subscript g (u) indicates that the repre-
sentation is even (odd) under inversion (see Tab. S1).

Hence, the site symmetry groups of the sites at Wyck-
off positions 1a and 1b both admit two types of spinful
orbitals, either with physical irrep even (ĀgĀg) or odd
(ĀuĀu) under inversion, which are often simply referred
to as s and p orbitals [84]. The corresponding creation

operators acting in momentum space are labeled by ĉ†k,α,

with α = (W, τ, σ). Here, τ ∈ {ĀgĀg, ĀuĀu} indicates
the spinful orbital representation of the site-symmetry
group Gx of a site x at Wyckoff positions W ∈ {1a, 1b},
and σ ∈ {↑, ↓} is the spin degree of freedom, which enu-
merates the two states connected by TRS in each orbital.

The action of inversion and TRS on the orbitals trans-
forming in the two possible τ irreps is

τσ′σ(I) = ±1σ′σ, τσ′σ(T ) = iσ
(2)
σ′σ, (39)

where the plus sign holds for τ = ĀgĀg and minus sign
for τ = ĀuĀu. Note that inversion acts trivially on
the spin degree of freedom. The site symmetry group
representation in momentum space induces the Wyck-
off position-dependent representations at momentum q,
which read

ρq1a(I) = 1, ρq1b(I) = eiq, (40)

for inversion, while TRS acts by complex conjugation.
After having listed the allowed single-particle repre-

sentations τ , we need to find the representations of two-
particle operators consistent with the space group and
constructed from single-particle state representations. In
general, this task can be rather cumbersome, but it is
enough to narrow down the search to some restricted
cases to obtain a full classification of EMALs in 1D: we
only consider MAL operators constructed out of single
particle operators that are placed at the same (maxi-
mal) Wyckoff position and same unit cell. Then, the lo-
cal cluster representation A is obtained by taking tensor
products of pairs of the single-particle representations τ ,
and the two-particle representation ρ becomes the ten-
sor product between A and the momentum space rep-
resentations induced by the site symmetry groups (40)
(see App. A 2). The relevant multiplication rules are
Āg ⊗ Āg = Āu ⊗ Āu = Ag, and Āg ⊗ Āu = Au. Ex-
plicitly, the possible A representations are given by

(ĀgĀg)⊗ (ĀgĀg) = Ag ⊕Ag ⊕Ag ⊕Ag,
(ĀuĀu)⊗ (ĀuĀu) = Ag ⊕Ag ⊕Ag ⊕Ag,
(ĀgĀg)⊗ (ĀuĀu) = Au ⊕Au ⊕Au ⊕Au,

(41)

for both the Wyckoff positions 1a and 1b. Each tensor
product in (41) is four-dimensional and splits into a 1D

spin-0 and a 3D spin-1 sector. The constraints of TRS
and uniqueness of the ground state single out the spin-0
sector, as it is the only non-degenerate representation ap-
pearing in the presence of SU(2) symmetry, leaving only
a single term, out of four, in each line of Eq. (41). For the
spin-1 sector, three 1D representations should be filled
to fulfill SU(2) symmetry, leading to an AL state. This
leaves us with two possible types of A representation, Ag
or Au, irrespective of whether we consider orbitals at 1a
or 1b.

To obtain the full two-particle representation ρ, we
consider the tensor product between local cluster spin-
singlet irreps A and one of the momentum space rep-
resentation ρqW of Eq. (40), depending on whether the
orbitals are placed at the 1a or 1b Wyckoff position sites.
This leads to the two-particle representations

ρW,Ag = Ag ⊗ ρqW , ρW,Au = Au ⊗ ρqW , (42)

with W ∈ {1a, 1b}.
The two-particle representations are labeled by the A

representation from which they originate and the position
of the two orbitals, which is unique as the two single
orbital locations coincide.

To give an explicit example, we write an MAL operator
transforming in the ρ1a,Au representation, subduced to a
specific momentum q, as

Ô†q,1a,Au =
1√
2N

∑
k

(
ĉ†
k,1a,ĀgĀg,↑ĉ

†
−k+q,1a,ĀuĀu,↓

− ĉ†
k,1a,ĀgĀg,↓ĉ

†
−k+q,1a,ĀuĀu,↑

)
.

(43)

with N the number of unit cells in the 1D lattice.
Based on the set of 1D two-particle representations

of Eq. (42), the list of EMALs for the 1D space group
with inversion (1̄) can be inferred. Table II lists the ir-
rep of the g(2) interaction driven bands at the maximal
momenta Γ (k = 0) and X (k = π) of the Brillouin
zone, obtained by subducing the representation ρ of each
MAL operator to the little groups GΓ and GX . Note that
some of the EMALs can be induced by a 2-AL operator

(e. g., Ô†1a,Ag ), while others cannot be obtained by any

2-AL operator (e. g., Ô†1a,Au). This follows from the fact
that some of the MALs can be adiabatically connected
to ALs without the breaking of any relevant symmetry
of the crystal point-group, and by tuning off interactions
in the system, while there are intrinsically interacting
MALs disconnected from any noninteracting state.

In 1D, the MAL classification exhausts all the possi-
bilities in terms of inversion eigenvalues at maximal mo-
menta, meaning that any single interaction driven band
representation of g(2) is equivalent to one of the EMALs
listed in Tab. II. For a state constructed as a product of
more than one MAL operator per unit cell, there will be
multiple interaction driven bands in the spectrum of g(2),
each one described by one of the band representations of
Tab. II. However, states not adiabatically connected to
MALs or ALs will not be captured by this classification,
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g(2) g(2)

ph

τ ⊗ τ ′ ρ Γ X Γ X

(1a, ĀgĀg)⊗ (1a, ĀgĀg), (1a, ĀuĀu)⊗ (1a, ĀuĀu) 1a, Ag Γ+
1 X+

1

5⊕
i=1

Γ+
1

5⊕
i=1

X+
1

(1b, ĀgĀg)⊗ (1b, ĀgĀg), (1b, ĀuĀu)⊗ (1b, ĀuĀu) 1b, Ag Γ+
1 X−1

5⊕
i=1

Γ+
1

5⊕
i=1

X−1

(1a, ĀgĀg)⊗ (1a, ĀuĀu) 1a, Au Γ−1 X−1

3⊕
i=1

Γ+
1

2⊕
i=1

Γ−1

3⊕
i=1

X+
1

2⊕
i=1

X−1

(1b, ĀgĀg)⊗ (1b, ĀuĀu) 1b, Au Γ−1 X+
1

3⊕
i=1

Γ+
1

2⊕
i=1

Γ−1

3⊕
i=1

X−1

2⊕
i=1

X+
1

TABLE II. MAL band representation in 1D. The first column lists all the labels of the two single particle representations
τ, τ ′ whose tensor products give rise to an allowed two-particle representation ρ. The resulting ρ’s labels are listed in the
second column. The columns for the g(2) representations contain the representations of the lowest lying band in g(2) obtained
by subducing ρ to the maximal momenta Γ and X. In the last two columns, the irreps of the lowest lying bands of the
particle-hole Green’s function g(2)

ph
are listed, see Sec. V A and App. B 4, and the contribution of the trivial zero eigenvalue is

removed.

and may for instance result in a number of interaction
driven bands which is not compatible with the number
of predicted interaction driven bands at the same filling.

In 2D, the classification is richer, and MALs do not
realize all the possible combinations of representations
at maximal points, in principle allowing for topologically
non-trivial band representations in g(2), or, once more,
for bands that are not captured by the MAL ansatz.

VI. Numerical results

So far, we have only made statements on the classifi-
cation of MALs in the limit of a flattened Hamiltonian.
With more realistic Hamiltonians, our conclusions ob-
tained in the idealized scenario of Sec. V A no longer hold
exactly. However, our numerical calculations show that
as long as the ground state is a gapped state adiabatically
connected to an MAL and dominated by two-body corre-
lations, the spectrum of g(2) still conveys information on
the properties of the ground state. This indicates that
the spectrum of g(2) is a powerful tool that can be use-
ful beyond the perturbative regime of small interaction
strength.

Away from the ideal limit, the interaction driven bands
predicted in the flattened Hamiltonian limit show a mo-
mentum dependence, while still retaining their symmetry
properties and a gap separation from the bands charac-
terized by larger eigenvalues. The lowest bands in the
spectrum of [g(2)]−1 may not necessarily lie below the
bound (24), but still retain a gap separation from the re-
maining bands. Conversely, the presence of these bands
in the spectrum of [g(2)]−1 hints at a ground state that is
either closely approximated by an MAL state or adiabat-
ically connected to an MAL state and still dominated by

two-body correlations, rather than correlations involving
a higher number of particles.

In our numerical calculations, we find that this signa-
ture of MAL ground state is robust at large values of the
interaction strength, as long as the many-body Hamilto-
nian remains fully gapped and the ground state is domi-
nated by two-body correlations rather than higher order
correlations. Therefore we speak of MAL phases to indi-
cate a phase of a system where the ground state can be
adiabatically connected to an MAL but not to any AL,
without any gap closings or the breaking of symmetries
of the system. On the other hand, we say a system is in
an AL phase, when its ground state can be adiabatically
connected to an AL, without gap closings or symmetry
breaking.

In this section, we will present a series of numerical
calculations for different model Hamiltonians where the
considerations of Sec. V still hold for a range of parame-
ters. These examples showcase how the classification of
the interaction driven band representations of g(2) can
be used to infer properties of certain interacting ground
states, beyond the limit of flattened Hamiltonian or MAL
state.

We will first discuss the Hubbard square (Sec. VI A),
which realizes a 0D MAL state in the limit of vanish-
ing interactions. We then study two examples where
the Hubbard square is used as a building block to
construct first a 1D lattice, the Hubbard diamond
chain (Sec. VI B), and then a 2D checkerboard lattice
(Sec. VI C). As a last model, we present another exam-
ple of 0D Hubbard cluster, the Hubbard star of David
(Sec. VI D), which may find application in the context of
the layered material 1T− TaS2 [85]. The four schemat-
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ics of the models considered throughout this section are
shown in Fig. 5.

For each model presented in the following sections, we
use symmetry groups that contain a minimal set of sym-
metries that allow to distinguish the various phases ap-
pearing in the phase diagrams, rather than the full sym-
metry groups. This choice is motivated by the aim of
keeping the notation simple, since considering the full
symmetry group would lead to a more complicated anal-
ysis while the results would remain substantially un-
changed.

There are several numerical techniques which enable
one to calculate the two-particle Green’s function g(2),
such as exact diagonalization (ED) and QMC. In this
section we will focus on systems amenable to these two
techniques. In principle, these numerical techniques are
also useful in the computation of n-particle Green’s func-
tions with generic n. A more detailed discussion on the
numerical calculations whose results are shown in the fol-
lowing sections is presented in App. D.

Importantly, the QMC results presented in Sec. VI C
exemplify how different SPT phases can be distinguished
by means of g(2) for system sizes beyond the reach of
methods such as ED and DMRG. While ED and DMRG
provide access to the full many-body ground state, in
our formulation the knowledge of the ground state is not
required, nor the calculation of correlation functions in-
volving an extensive number of electronic operators. This
has to be contrasted with conventional techniques devel-
oped to diagnose SPT phases, such as the evaluation of
string order parameters [70] and partial symmetry oper-
ations applied to subsystems of size comparable with the
total size of the system [66, 67, 69]. Both of these ap-
proaches to obtain SPT invariants involve an extensive
number of fermionic and swap operators, respectively,
which can be obtained efficiently when the ground state is
known and in 1D systems [70], but become computation-
ally inaccessible in more than 1D and as the size grows.
In addition, canonical pgSPT and cSPT invariants are
quantized [66, 67, 69], and therefore it is reasonable to
expect that their value heavily suffers from finite-size ef-
fects. Our method is still applicable for modest system
sizes, as it only requires the presence of a gap in the
many-body and in the g(2) spectrum, while it does not
rely on a quantized response.

A. Hubbard square

As a 0D numerical example, we compute the g(2) spec-
trum in ED for the Hubbard square, a four-site inter-
acting fermionic model studied in Refs. [53, 86–88]. A
spinful electron is placed at each site of the square [89],
and the Hamiltonian is defined as

ĤHS = −t1
4∑
i=1

∑
σ

(ĉ†i,σ ĉi+1,σ + h.c.) (44)

+ t2

4∑
i=1

∑
σ

ĉ†iσ ĉi+2,σ + U

4∑
i=1

(n̂i,↑ −
1

2
)(n̂i,↓ −

1

2
),

a b

c d

1 2

4 3
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t3 1
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FIG. 5. Schematics of the models considered. Schemat-
ics of a the Hubbard square (Sec. VI A), b the Hubbard dia-
mond chain (Sec. VI B), c the checkerboard lattice of Hubbard
squares (Sec. VI C) and d the star of David cluster (Sec. VI D).
In b and c some Wyckoff positions are explicitly marked for
the two lattices, and the unit cell is highlighted by the yellow
rectangle. The tunneling amplitudes discussed in the various
models are highlighted in each schematic.

with ĉ†iσ (ĉiσ) creating an electron at site i = 1, . . . , 4,
with the spin σ ∈ ↑, ↓ labeling the two single-particle
states of each orbital. It is convenient to transform the
single-particle states in eigenstates of the four-fold rota-
tion operation (C4)

ĉ†`,σ =
1

2

4∑
j=1

ei`j ĉ†j,σ, ĉ`,σ =
1

2

4∑
j=1

e−i`j ĉj,σ, (45)

with eigenvalues ` ∈ {0, π2 , π,−π2 }. The Hamiltonian be-
comes

ĤHS =
∑
`,σ

(
ε(`)− µ− U

2

)
ĉ†`,σ ĉ`,σ (46)

+
U

N

∑
`,`′,`′′

ĉ†`,↑ĉ
†
`′,↓ĉ`′′+`,↓ĉ−`′′+`′,↑,

with ε(`) = −2t1cos(`) + t2cos(2`), and N = 4 the num-
ber of sites. The C4 symmetric electronic single particle
states transform as

C4ĉ
†
`,σC

−1
4 =

∑
σ′

ei(`+π
4 σ

(3)

σσ′ )ĉ†`,σ′ . (47)

The minimal symmetry group to distinguish the phases
of the Hubbard square is the double group CD4 (see

Tab. S3), and the eight ĉ†k,σ operators transform as a

set of double-valued physical representations of CD4 (see
App. A 4). Focusing on the case of half-filling, the Hub-
bard square is characterized by two distinct phases: triv-
ial (t2 > t1) and non-trivial (t2 < t1).

In the limit of U/t1 → 0, the ground state of the trivial
phase is a gapped state of the single Slater determinant
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FIG. 6. Hubbard square. Inverse eigenvalues of the 2-
particle Green’s function for a the trivial phase (t2 > t1) and
b the non-trivial phase (t2 < t1) of the Hubbard square (44).
The boundary of the region shaded in yellow marks the two-
particle gap ∆g(2) at each value of the Hubbard interaction

strength U . The eigenvalues of g(2) are colored according to

the legend in a, with the color-code distinguishing the CD4
representation in which their eigenstates transform, either A,
B or the corepresentation 1E 2E, see Tab. S3. Solid (dashed)
lines indicate singly (doubly) degenerate eigenvalues. The
state in b below ∆g(2) transforming in the B irrep of C4 indi-

cates the non-trivial MAL character of the ground state. All
quantities are expressed in units of t1.

form

|T〉 = ĉ†π
2 ,↑ĉ

†
π
2 ,↓ĉ

†
−π2 ,↑ĉ

†
−π2 ,↓ |0〉 . (48)

This wave function transforms under the trivial repre-
sentation of the point-group (A), meaning C4 |GS〉 =
+ |GS〉. In the limit U/t2 → ∞ the wave function takes
an alternative form with the same C4 eigenvalue,

|T′〉 = Ô†13Ô
†
24|0〉, (49)

where Ô†ij ≡ [c†i,↑c
†
j,↓ + c†j,↑c

†
i,↓]/
√

2. The states |T〉 and

|T′〉 can be continuously connected as they are charac-
terized by the same C4 symmetry eigenvalues.

For the non trivial phase, in the limit of U/t1 → 0, the
square has the unique ground state

|NT〉 =
1√
2
ĉ†0,↑ĉ

†
0,↓(ĉ

†
π
2 ,↑ĉ

†
π
2 ,↓ + ĉ†−π2 ,↑ĉ

†
−π2 ,↓) |0〉 , (50)

and in the limit U/t1 →∞

|NT′〉 =
1√
3

[
Ô†12Ô

†
34 − Ô†14Ô

†
23

]
|0〉 , (51)

where both states have C4 |GS〉 = − |GS〉, and transform
in the B representation of the point-group (App. A 4).
The state in Eq. (50) realizes an example of MAL, with
a C4 eigenvalue that is non-trivial, in the sense that it
cannot be reproduced by any TRS AL. For this state,
there is a single MAL cluster operator that leads to a
contribution in the interaction driven spectrum of g(2),
the one enclosed in parenthesis in Eq. (50). Once more,

the states |NT〉 and |NT′〉 can be continuously connected
as they have the same eigenvalue under C4 operation.

Figure 6 shows the ED inverse g(2) spectra obtained in
the two phases, trivial (Fig. 6a) and non-trivial (Fig. 6b),
for a range of interaction strength U/t1. From the spectra
of g(2), we find that in each of the two phases there is
a single eigenvalue below the two-particle gap ∆g(2) , for

U/t1 not too large, whose symmetry eigenvalue under the
action of C4 rotation reflects the symmetry of the ground
state. As U becomes increasingly larger, the relevant
correlation function describing the Hubbard square state
becomes the four-particle correlation function. Hence,
additional eigenvalues begin to appear in the lower part
of the inverted spectrum of g(2).

Larger “Hubbard molecules” can exhibit even more
complex phase diagrams of band insulating and fragile
Mott insulating phases [90]. In Sec. VI D, we present
an example of larger cluster, the Hubbard star of David,
where we observe a rich phase diagram that includes an
MAL phase.

B. Hubbard diamond chain

As a 1D example, we consider the Hubbard diamond
chain defined in Ref. [54]. This is constructed by con-
necting several Hubbard squares through their corners,
see Fig. 5b. In this case, the relevant space group is
Pmmm (No. 47), and the lattice sites are placed at the
2m and 2i Wyckoff positions. The site-symmetry groups
of sites in Wyckoff position 2m and 2i are isomorphic
to m2m and 2mm, respectively, and the orbitals local-
ized at these four sites can be continuously connected to
orbitals placed at the maximal Wyckoff position 1a of
the lattice. Here, we only consider the point-group C2v

as it is sufficient in diagnosing the MAL phase (while in
Ref. [54] the analysis is carried out for the full symmetry
group D2h). As for the Hubbard square, each site has
spinful electrons. The Hamiltonian is

Ĥ =U
∑
j,α

n̂j,α,↑n̂j,α,↓ +
∑
j,σ

∑
α,β

ĉ†j,α,σTαβ ĉj,β,σ

−
∑
σ,j

(
t3ĉ
†
j,1,σ ĉj+1,3,σ + h.c.

)
− µ

∑
j,α,σ

n̂j,α,σ,
(52)

with

T = −

 0 t1 t2 t1
t1 0 t1 t2
t2 t1 0 t1
t1 t2 t1 0

 , (53)

where ĉ†j,α,σ (ĉj,α,σ) creates (annihilates) an electron of

spin σ at site α ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} of the cell labeled by j =
1, . . . , N , with N the number of unit cells. In Eq. (52), t1
and t2 are hopping amplitudes within a single square, t3
the one between different squares, and µ is the chemical
potential.

The noninteracting model at half-filling has three
phases [54]: If the hopping t2 dominates, then the in-
dividual squares are in the trivial phase of the Hubbard
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FIG. 7. Hubbard diamond chain. a Phase diagram of the diamond chain model in the (U/t1, t3/t1) plane. In the upper
part, the system is in an MAL phase, while in the lower it is in an AFM phase. The phase transition is marked using three
approaches: (i) ∆AFM: by the vanishing gap between the ground state and the S = 1, k = π excited state computed within
L→∞ extrapolation of the QMC data, (ii) χAFM: inflection point in susceptibility towards the respective Néel order computed

within QMC on L = 10 unit cells (iii) g(2): by the vanishing gap between the lowest-lying band and the rest of the inverted

spectrum of g(2), computed within QMC on the L = 8 chain (see App. D 1). The two crosses mark the points in the phase

diagram corresponding to the plots b–e. b–c Inverted band structure of g(1) of the diamond chain obtained using QMC
simulations, computed at U/t1 = 2 and t3/t1 = 0.1, 1.0, for b and c respectively. The spectrum is doubly degenerate at

each value of q due to the spin degree of freedom. d–e Inverted band structure of g(2), for U/t1 = 2, umax = 6, L = 8 and
t3/t1 = 0.1, 1.0, for c and d, respectively. The dashed line indicates the two-particle gap ∆g(2) estimated from the spectral gap

of [g(1)]−1, meaning ∆g(2) ≈ 2∆1. f Spectral gap ∆2 between the lowest-lying and the remaining eigenvalues of [g(2)]−1, as a

function of 1/umax, computed at fixed U/t1 = 2, and t3/t1 = 0.0, 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0.

square. This is an insulating AL state. If the hopping
t3 dominates, then the model can be adiabatically con-
nected to the interacting SSH chain [82], with the addi-
tion of two weakly coupled sites. This insulating state
is an obstructed AL. These two insulating states will be
unaffected by a small U since they are protected by a
gap. In fact, it is known that there is no phase transi-
tion as a function of U for both the SSH chain [75] and
the trivial phase of the Hubbard square [53], it therefore
is plausible that there is no phase transition as a func-
tion of U in these phases of the Hubbard diamond chain.
On the other hand, if t1 dominates, then the individual
squares can be described by the non-trivial phase of the
Hubbard square. For U = 0 this phase is metallic, but
for any finite U a gap in the many-body spectrum opens
up, analogously with the case of the isolated Hubbard
square. Therefore, the system realizes an MAL phase at
finite U and dominant t1.

We perform ED and QMC calculations on the system
at t2 = 0, while varying t3/t1 and U/t1. In Fig. 7a, the
phase diagram of the system as a function of these two
parameters is shown: at U = 0 the system is gapless
(therefore we label it as metal), at large U/t1 and small
t3/t1 the ground state is described by an MAL state,
and at small U/t1 and large t3/t1 the system realizes an
antiferromagnetic (AFM) phase. Figures 7b–e show the
g(1) and g(2) inverse spectra for the case of umax = 6, with
the unit cell defined as a single diamond (see Fig. 5b).
In the MAL regime, corresponding to Fig. 7d, there is
a single low-lying band in the inverted spectra of g(2),
whose eigenstates have mirror My eigenvalue equals to
−1 at both momenta q = 0, π. This signals that the
ground state is adiabatically connected to an MAL placed
at the 1a Wyckoff position of the unit cell, transforming

in the A2 irrep of the point-group CD2v. On the other
hand, in the large t3 regime of Fig. 7e, there is no band
in the spectrum of [g(2)]−1 separated from the continuum.

C. Checkerboard lattice of Hubbard squares

As a 2D example, we consider the model proposed in
Ref. [53]. This consists of a checkerboard lattice where
Hubbard squares, with on-site interaction U and nearest-
neighbor hopping t1, are coupled to the neighboring unit
cell by a hopping parameter t3, see Fig. 5c. The Hamil-
tonian for the model reads

Ĥ =
∑
r

ĤHS,r−
∑
〈r,i,r′,j〉

r 6=r′

∑
σ

t3(ĉ†r,i,σ ĉr′,j,σ + h.c.), (54)

with r, r′ labeling different unit cells, i, j ∈ {1, · · · , 4}
indicating the sites within each unit cell, and HHS,r is
the Hamiltonian in Eq. (44) for the square in the unit
cell labeled by r. Here, we neglect the diagonal hopping
t2 in Eq. (44) as our focus is on the non-trivial phase of
the Hubbard square.

In the limit t1 � t3 and U → 0, the ground state is de-
scribed by a product of MAL operators, each transform-
ing in the B representation of the point-group CD4 and
placed at the Wyckoff position 1a of the lattice. In the
opposite regime of dominating t3 (t1 � t3 and U → 0)
the ground state is also described by a product of MAL
operators transforming in the B representation of CD4 ,
which are, however, placed at the 1b Wyckoff position
of the lattice. Therefore, at finite U , the two regimes
of dominating t1 or dominating t3 realize two distinct
MAL phases. For the intermediate region t1 ≈ t3, the
ground state is an AFM at finite U and is gapless (metal)
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at U = 0. The two MAL phases can be distinguished
by the band representations that the distinct MALs in-
duce in the spectrum of g(2). Figures 8b–d show the

inverted spectrum of g(2) in the three phases. For the
two MAL phases, the irreps of the lowest-lying bands
at maximal momenta in the Brillouin zone are marked,
and they correspond to the band representation induced
by an MAL cluster transforming in the B representation
of CD4 placed respectively at the 1a and 1b Wyckoff po-
sition. In App. C 2, we derive explicitly the full band
representation induced by MAL operators placed at the
1a Wyckoff position. The case in which the orbitals are
placed at the 1b Wyckoff position follows analogously.

D. Hubbard star of David

As a last example of application of our method, we
consider a single cluster of atomic sites forming a star
of David shape. This model is motivated by the mono-
layer material T − TaS2, a cluster Mott insulator where
the originally triangular lattice of each layer undergoes a
charge density wave instability that leads to the forma-
tion of a star of David pattern [91, 92]. While detailed
theoretical models have been developed to discuss this
system [85], here we present a simplified single-orbital
model to analyze an individual cluster.

We consider the star of David cluster shown in Fig. 5d,
with a single trivial spinful orbital placed at each one
of the thirteen sites. To distinguish between AL and
MAL phases, a possible minimal symmetry group is the
double group of C6 (see Tab. S11). We consider a tight
binding model with nearest neighbor hoppings and on-
site Hubbard interaction. In addition, we introduce a
local chemical potential µ∗ acting on the central site only,
which is distinguished by an asterisk in Fig. 5d. The
model Hamiltonian for this star of David cluster reads

Ĥ =

13∑
i=1

∑
σ

t(ĉ†i,σ ĉi+1,σ + h.c.) (55)

+

6∑
i=1

∑
σ

[
t′(ĉ†2i,σ ĉ1,σ + h.c.) + t′′(ĉ†2i,σ ĉ2i+2,σ + h.c.)

]
+U

13∑
i=1

n̂i,↑n̂i,↓ + µ

13∑
i=1

∑
σ

n̂i,σ + µ∗
∑
σ

n̂1,σ,

where we identified the sites 14 ≡ 2, the parameters t, t′

and t′′ describe the hopping amplitudes, U the strength of
the Hubbard interaction, µ the global chemical potential,
and µ∗ is the local chemical potential.

We focus on the case of electron filling N = 12, which
allows for a TRS ground state, and we fix t′/t = 1,
t′′/t = 0.4. The regime of twelve electrons per star of
David cluster may be reached experimentally upon sam-
ple doping. The phase diagram evaluated in ED as a
function of U and µ∗ is shown in Fig. 9b.

In the single-particle sector of the Hilbert space there
are thirteen energy levels, each one two-fold degenerate
due to the spin degree of freedom. At U = 0, µ∗ = 0

and N = 12, these energy levels are filled up to some
states, which we label by f , whose symmetry eigenvalue
under six-fold rotation (C6) is −1, see Fig 9a. We de-

fine the creation operators for these states as ĉ†f,σ, with

σ = {↑, ↓}. In this limit, the many-body ground state is
a gapped AL, with the first twelve levels completely filled

|ΨA〉 = ĉ†f,↑ĉ
†
f,↓ |Φ〉 , (56)

where |Φ〉 indicates the many-body state where all the
single-particle states with energy below the one of the
f states are completely filled. At the Fermi energy
−µ, there are two pairs of spin-degenerate single-particle
states with C6 eigenvalue +1 and −1 respectively. For fi-
nite values of µ∗ > 0, the spin-degenerate single-particle
states at the Fermi energy characterized by C6 eigenvalue
+1, which we call s states, become lower in energy, and
eventually reach the f energy value, for µc∗/t ∼ 2.5. We
indicate creation operators that create electrons in the
s state by ĉ†s,σ, σ = {↑, ↓}. The inset of Fig. 9a shows
the single-particle noninteracting spectrum at the value
µ∗/t = 1.5.

As µ∗ and U increase, the relevant low-energy sector
of the Hilbert space at finite but small U involves the
states where all the levels with energy below the one of f
are filled, while the remaining two electrons occupy some
of the s and f states. In the limit U → 0 and µ∗ < µc∗,
the ground state remains the gapped AL of Eq. (56). For
small but finite U , the ground state is adiabatically con-
nected to the AL in Eq. (56), and it transforms in the
A representation of C6. For larger values of U , the an-
tiferromagnetic exchange favors the singlet configuration
mixing the s and f states, leading to a level crossing in
the many-body spectrum (see Fig. 9c). After the cross-
ing, the new many-body ground state is a gapped singly
degenerate state that transforms in the B representation
of the point-group, and has total spin zero. This ground
state can be adiabatically continued to the state

|ΨB〉 =
1√
2

(ĉ†f,↑ĉ
†
s,↓ − ĉ

†
f,↓ĉ
†
s,↑) |Φ〉 , (57)

which appears as an excited state in the many-body spec-
trum at U → 0. The state in Eq. (57) is an MAL state,
and from this we deduce that the ground state in the B
phase can be adiabiatically connected to an MAL state.

We compute the spectrum of g(2) for the star of David
cluster in ED and by truncating the Hamiltonian (see
App. D 3 for further details), keeping µ∗/t = 1.5 fixed
while varying U . Figure 9d shows the resulting inverted
spectrum of g(2). At values of U lower that the critical
interaction strength at which there is the transition be-
tween the A phase and the B phase, the lowest inverse
eigenvalue of g(2) transforms in the A representation, and
lies at the edge of the continuum of the spectrum. In the
B phase, there is a gap separation between the continuum
of the inverse spectrum of g(2) and a lowest-lying eigen-
value transforming in the B representation. Therefore,
for the star of David cluster one can distinguish between
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for a system of size L = 4. e Convergence of the spectral gap in the inverted spectrum of g(2) as a function of inverse cluster
size 1/umax, for systems with L = 4 and ϕ = 0.00, 0.17, 1.41, 1.57.

the AL phase, labeled by A, and the MAL phase, labeled
by B, by looking at the spectrum of g(2).

As seen in the cases of the Hubbard diamond chain
(Sec. VI B) and the checkerboard lattice of Hubbard
squares (Sec. VI C), weakly coupling several clusters that
realize an MAL state results in an MAL phase that ex-
tends over the full lattice. This in principle will also apply
to the case of the star of David clusters, which can then
be diagnosed through the spectrum of g(2) computed for
the whole lattice.

VII. Conclusion

Topological quantum chemistry is a framework for clas-
sifying materials based on the single-particle band struc-
ture developed with noninteracting electrons in mind. In
particular, TQC lists all possible AL states for a given
space group and compares a given first principles band
structure to the respective list. If the band structure
can not be constructed from an AL, it is said to be
topological. While it is possible to apply the tools of
TQC to interacting materials by using the (inverse of
the) one-particle Green’s function as an effective Hamil-
tonian, such an approach is blind to much of the richness
of interacting states.

Electronic interactions are important in many materi-
als of interest and may drive a system into a state that is
not adiabatically connected to a noninteracting state. It
is for this setting that the framework of iTQC provides
new insights through the symmetry properties of the
many-body Green’s function. Consequently, while TQC
naturally works ‘from first principles’, in other words the
analytic result of classifying AL-induced band structures
is compared to bands obtained from density functional
theory, the starting point of iTQC is inherently an in-
teracting electron system. A natural testing ground for
iTQC, which we discussed in this paper, are thus toy
models of interacting electrons on a given lattice. Still,

such models can in principle be obtained from first prin-
ciples through, e. g., via constrained RPA [93, 94] or the
linear response approach [95, 96].

The basic building block of iTQC’s trial states is the
n-MAL operator, which creates a cluster of n-electrons
with non-trivial transformation properties under spatial
symmetries. They are 0D-block cSPTs, including classes
of cSPTs that are disconnected from any noninteracting
state. Existing frameworks to identify the nature of en-
tangled and featureless many-body states typically rely
on nonlocal observables like string order parameters [70]
or entanglemtent spectra [97] that are hard to access in
traditional condensed matter experiments. A strength
of the Green’s function based iTQC formalism is that it
is based on substantially less exotic correlation functions
that could be measurable. In ED, there is no computa-
tional gain from using our method. Yet, in QMC and in
quantum simulations the type of correlators we consider
are generically easier to compute than SPT topological
invariants. Therefore for most physically relevant cases,
the recipe proposed in the present paper is comparatively
computationally cheaper. Specifically, it is possible to in-
fer information about the particle-particle Green’s func-
tion g(2) by relating it to the superconducting suscepti-
bility

χαβγδ (q, τ) = (58)∑
k,k′

〈
Tτ ĉ
†
k−q,α(τ)ĉ†−k,β(τ)ĉk′+q,γ(0)ĉ−k′,δ(0)

〉
,

where Tτ is the time-ordering operator [98]. However,
in experiments it may be easier to measure the particle-

hole Green’s function g
(2)
ph . For example, in neutron scat-

tering one measures the spin-spin correlation function
and certain electromagnetic properties are related to the
current-current correlator, which can be computed from

g
(2)
ph [99]. Furthermore, Raman scattering cross sections
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FIG. 9. Star of David. a Single-particle spectrum of the star of David at U/t = 0, µ∗/t = 1.5. Each eigenvalue is doubly
degenerate due to the spin degree of freedom. The two levels closest to zero energy correspond to the s and f states. Their
wave function weights are shown in the insets. b Phase diagram obtained within ED of the star of David as a function of µ∗/t
and U/t in the Hilbert space of N = 12 electrons, at fixed t′/t = 1 and t′′/t = 0.4. Phases are labeled by 2S+1R, where R
indicates the C6 representation in which the ground state transforms and S its total spin. (The representation labeled by A
corresponds to A1 for C6v, while A′ corresponds to A2) The pink asterisk marks the parameters of a. c Low-energy spectrum
at N = 12 as a function of U , plotted with respect to the lowest energy eigenvalue (i. e., the ground state energy). d Inverted

g(2) spectrum obtained in ED with a cutoff of mmax = 300 in each symmetry sector as a function of U (App. D 3). The lowest
eigenvalues are colored according to the physical representation of C6 in which their eigenstates transform. The continuous
(dashed) lines mark the N − 2 (N + 2) many-body gap, ∆N±2 = Emin,N±2 −EGS,N with N = 12. The gray (black) lines refer
to excitations with Sz = ±1 (Sz = 0). In c-d, the parameters are µ∗/t = 1.5, t′/t = 1 and t′′/t = 0.4, corresponding to the
dashed line in b. The legend in c applies to both c and d. In d, only the lowest eigenvalues are filled with color, for visibility.

depend on g
(2)
ph [100]. A measurement of the anticorrela-

tion of electrons in momentum space can show the “cor-
relation hole” originating from the Pauli principle and
repulsive Coulomb interactions [101, 102]. Alternatively,
one can observe the 2-photon 2-electron spectra with in-
tense pulses of light [103].

While we have focused in this paper entirely on the
case of n = 1 and n = 2, in other words ALs and 2-
MALs, the generalization to higher n-MALs is in princi-
ple straight forward in the iTQC formalism and is a pos-
sible extension of our current work. To do so, one would
consider the correlation functions 〈Ô†(t), Ô(0)〉, where

Ô† is a n-particle operator, and there is a single bosonic
or fermionic time, for n-even or n-odd respectively. Still,
the computational complexity of the Green’s functions
increases with n and therefore —in the absence of an ef-
ficient numerical scheme to evaluate many-body Green’s
functions— this approach is likely to be useful only for
small n. Focusing on small n is equivalent to a trunca-
tion in the entanglement entropy of the states we study,
therefore it is likely that tensor network states are a natu-
ral language in which to think about this problem. Using
tensor networks, one can obtain the g(2) band structures
for a larger class of model systems, including topological
ones, to diagnose their properties.

In this work, we focused on the MAL-induced band-
structures of the two-particle Green’s function, however,
fragile topological phases also have signatures appearing
in the Cooper pair spectrum [104] and should therefore
be amenable to our approach. We leave the full extension
of our scheme to fragile phases to future work.

Another important future goal is the application of
iTQC to real materials. Given the finite size of the clus-
ters we consider, any crystal structure that already has

a natural substructure would be well suited for a realiza-
tion of the topological analysis we are presenting. A pos-
sible candidate is for example Y-kapellasite [105] whose
underlying lattice structure is that of hexagonal clusters
of Cu 3d9 atoms arranged in a triangular lattice.
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A. MAL operators

1. Transformation properties of single- and two-particle operators

Here, we first recall the transformation properties of single-particle operators and we then discuss the transformation
properties of MAL operators at a general level. In Sec. A 2, we show how to write the two-particle representations in
terms of single-particle representations.

Let us consider a lattice with space group G. We denote by ĉ†r,α the operator that creates an electron in the
exponentially localized Wannier function with quantum numbers described by α = (W,a,A, i) and in the unit cell
labeled by the lattice vector r. This indicates an orbital transforming under the representation A of the site-symmetry
group of the site xa (i = 1, · · · ,dimA), for an orbital located at the site xa belonging to a Wyckoff position W with
multiplicity m (a = 1, · · · ,m). For the sake of simplicity, we will use the shorthand notation α = (a, i). The creation
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and annihilation operators ĉ†r,α and ĉr,α transform under the representation A of the site-symmetry group Gxa , and
under the action of an element of the space group h = {R|v} ∈ G the transformation reads [22, 75]

Uhĉ
†
r,αU

†
h =

∑
r′,α′

Ar′r
α′α(h)ĉ†r′,α′

Uhĉr,αU
†
h =

∑
r′,α′

[
Ar′r
α′α(h)

]∗
ĉr′,α′ ,

(A.1)

where the representation A of Gxa is defined in real space. If the site xa is mapped to xā (modulo lattice translations)
under the action of h, the matrix elements of A assume the form (α′ = (a′, i′))

Ar′r
α′α = δr′,Rr+v+tāaδa′,ā ρi′i(g), (A.2)

where tāa = Rxa −xā is a vector of the lattice, and ρ is the representation in which the orbitals at site x1 transform
under its site-symmetry group Gxa . The element g and ā are uniquely determined by the coset decomposition
hga = {E | tāa} gāg [22].

Transforming the creation operators defined above to reciprocal space leads to

ĉ†k,α =
1√
N

∑
r

eik·r ĉ†r,α, (A.3)

where, once more, we define α = (a, i), and now the operator creates an electron in the Bloch state with momentum
k constructed from the orbital i on sites labeled by a. Under the symmetry h = {R|v} ∈ G, the reciprocal space
operator transforms as [22, 75]

Uhĉ
†
k,αU

†
h =

∑
α′

ρkα′α(h) ĉ†Rk,α′ = ei(Rk)·tāa
∑
i′

ρki′i(g) ĉ†Rk,ā,i′

Uhĉk,αU
†
h =

∑
α′

[ρkα′α(h)]∗ ĉRk,α′ = e−i(Rk)·tāa
∑
i′

[ρki′i(g)]∗ ĉ†Rk,ā,i′ ,
(A.4)

where ρ is the band representation in which Bloch states labeled by α and k transform, Rk is defined modulo reciprocal
lattice vectors, and ā and g are determined by the coset decomposition.

Let us now consider the transformations of MAL operators. A two-particle operator transforms linearly with a set
of representations A of the space group G, which can be recast into a real-spaced value representation ρ acting on the
two-particle operator

UhÔr,ξU
†
h =

∑
α,β,u

Mξ
αβuUhĉ

†
r,αĉ

†
r+u,βU

†
h

=
∑
α,β,u

∑
u′,α′,β′

Mξ
αβu

[
Ar

u′u,α′α,β′β(h)
]
ĉ†r′,α′ ĉ

†
(r′+u′),β′

=
∑
ξ′,r′

ρr
′,r
ξ′,ξ Ô

†
r′,ξ′ .

(A.5)

As an example, let us consider the case of a 1D lattice with inversion symmetry (I) and spinless orbitals placed
at the Wyckoff position 1a. These single-particle states transform either as the representation Ag or Au of the site-

symmetry group 1̄ (Tab. S1) of the site at Wyckoff position 1a. For the two-particle operator Ô†r,u = ĉ†r,1a,Ag ĉ
†
r+u,1a,Au

,

the transformation reads

IÔ†r,uI−1 = ĉ†−r,1a,Ag (−ĉ†−r−u,1a,Au) =
∑
r′,v

Ar
′,r
v,u Ô

†
r′,v = −Ô†−r,−u, (A.6)

with Arv,u = −δv,−u.

A two-particle operator obtained by transforming an operator Ô†r,ξ to momentum space, Ô†q,ξ, must transform
under a representation that at most depends on the momentum q, but is independent of any other momentum. In
fact, the operation of Fourier transforming a two-particle real space operator

Ô†q,ξ =
1√
N

∑
r

eiq·rÔ†r,ξ (A.7)
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(a) (b) E I Ē Ī
Ag Γ+

1 1 1 1 1

Au Γ−1 1 −1 1 −1

Āu Γ̄2 1 −1 −1 1

Āg Γ̄3 1 −1 −1 1

TABLE S1. Character table of the double point-group of Ci [83].

can only introduce a q dependence in the otherwise momentum independent transformation rule of Eq. (A.5). Hence,

the operator Ô†q,ξ has to transform in a consistent representation ρ of the space group G

UhÔ
†
q,ξU

†
h =

∑
r,r′,q′,ξ′

eiq·r ρr
′r
ξ′,ξ e

−iq′·r′ Ô†q′,ξ′ =
∑
ξ′,q′

ρq
′q
ξ′ξ (h)Ô†q′,ξ′ , (A.8)

with ρ that can be inferred by Fourier transforming the representation A. Considering once more the example of
Eq. (A.6), the momentum-space operator Ô†q,u =

∑
r e

iqrÔ†r,u/
√
N transforms as

IÔ†q,uI−1 =
1√
N

∑
r

eiqrIÔ†r,uI−1 =
1√
N

∑
r

eiqr
∑
r′,v

Ar
′r
vu Ô

†
r′,v

=
∑
q′,v

[ 1

N

∑
r,r′

eiqrAr
′r
vu e
−iq′r′

]
Ô†q′,v =

∑
q′,v

ρq
′q
vu (I)O†q′,v = −O†−q,−u,

(A.9)

where we obtained the final result by inserting the explicit form of the representation found in Eq. (A.6).

2. MAL representations from single-particle representations

We now turn to the question of how to construct a representation of the space group G for an MAL operator
expressed in momentum space out of single-particle representations.

The constraints that MAL states have to fulfill are: (i) they have to be non-degenerate (i. e., there should be no
symmetry-enforced degeneracy between different MAL states), (ii) MAL operators generating the MAL state and
acting on different unit cells should not overlap. The latter constraint ensures that the resulting states are not a
long-range quantum superposition of electrons, but rather (classical) states where correlations are truly constrained
to be within clusters of two-electrons. Operators that overlap at different unit cells create in general resonant-valence-
bond states, where singlets are spread across the lattice and the state has long-range entanglement. This represents a
distinct class of states as compared to the MAL states studied in this work, which will be the subject of future works.
In addition to the contraints (i) and (ii), we focus on MAL operators that respect TRS, as with this condition AL
states are constrained to transform trivially under the action of the symmetries of the group, while MAL states are
not.

The general transformation of a two-particle operator under h = {R|v} ∈ G, with the convention α = (W1, a, ρ1, i),
β = (W2, b, ρ2, j), can be written as

hÔ†r,ξh
−1 =

∑
α,β,u

Mξ
α,β,u

[
hĉ†r,αh

−1
][
hĉ†r+u,βh

−1
]

=
∑
α,β,u

Mξ
α,β,u

∑
r′,u′,α′,β′

A
(W1),r′r
α′α (h)A

(W2),r′+u′,r+u
β′β (h)ĉ†r′,α′ ĉ

†
r′+u′,β′ .

(A.10)

By comparing Eq. (A.10) to Eq. (A.5), we identify the expression of Ar′r
u′u,α′α,β′β in terms of the representations of

single-particle states:

Ar′r
u′u,α′α,β′β(h) = A

(W1),r′r
α′α (h)A

(W2),r′+u′,r+u
β′β (h)

= δr′,Rr+v+Rxa−xã δu′,ū δa′,ã ρ
(W1)
i′i (g1) δb′,b̃ ρ

(W2)
j′j (g2),

(A.11)

where we defined the transformed vector of u to be

ū = (Rr + v +Ru +Rxb − xb̃)− (Rr + v +Rxa − xã)

= Ru +Rxb − xb̃ −Rxa + xã

= V (R)u + tb̄b − tāa

(A.12)
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and the vector tb̄b−tāa is still a vector of the lattice, as it is obtained as the difference of lattice vectors. In Eq. (A.11),
ρ(W1) and ρ(W2) correspond to the representations in which the orbitals transform, g1 (g2) is the element of the site-
symmetry group of a site of the Wyckoff position W1 (W2) related to h via hga = {E|tāa}gāg1 (hgb = {E|tb̄b}gb̄g2),
and V (R) is the vector representation of the rotational part of h in which the vector u transforms (see App. A 3).

In momentum space, we obtain

ρq
′q
α′α,β′β,u′u =

∑
r,r′

ei(q·r−q′·r′)δr′,Rr+vδu′,ūδa′āδb′b̄
[
ρ1,i′ ī(g1)ρ2,j′ j̄(g2)

]
= eiq′·tāa δq′,q̄δu′,ūδa′āδb′b̄

[
ρ1,i′ ī(g1)ρ2,j′ j̄(g2)

]
,

(A.13)

which we can then write as acting on the Mξ coefficient, as in Eq. (A.8).

In practice, we consider a simpler avenue to obtain (some of the) two-particle representations ρ of an MAL operator
out of single particle representations, such that their MAL state fulfills the constraints (i)-(ii). To that end, we follow
two steps:

(1) Construct a ‘local cluster representation’ as a tensor product of single-particle state representations of orbitals
that belong to the same unit cell and the same maximal Wyckoff position of multiplicity 1. Each orbital has to be
compatible with the site symmetry group of their site, and the resulting representation has to be 1D to fulfill the
constraint (i).

(2) Take the tensor product of the local cluster representation with the representation induced in momentum space
by the site symmetry group of the Wyckoff positions.

This way, we find all the allowed two-particle representations ρ where the two electrons of each cluster are located
at the same Wyckoff position, with displacement u = 0. With this choice, the representation in Eq. (A.5) can be
separated into the real space contribution and the orbital contributions

hÔ†r,ξh
−1 =

∑
i,j

Mξ
i,j

∑
i′,j′,r′

Ar′r
i′i,j′j(h)c†r′,W,A,i′c

†
r′,W,B,j′

=
∑
i,j

Mξ
i,j

∑
r′,i′,j′

[δr′,R(r+x)+v−xρ
A
i′i(g)ρBj′j ](g)c†r′,W,A,i′c

†
r′,W,B,j′

=
∑
i′,j′,r′

δr′,R(r+x)+v−x
[∑
i,j

ρAi′i(g)ρBj′j(g)Mξ
i,j

]
c†r′,W,A,i′c

†
r′,W,B,j′

=
∑
ξ′

ρ(h)ξ′,ξÔ
†
R(r+x)+v−x,ξ1 ,

(A.14)

where x is the position of the site at Wyckoff position W and ρA,B are representations of the site symmetry group of
this site. The coefficients Mξ transform in the tensor product representation ρA ⊗ ρB , and should be anti-symmetric
under the exchange of the two particle operators in each term. In momentum space, Eq. (A.14) leads to

ρq
′q
ξ′,ξ =

1

N

∑
r,r′

ei(rq−r′q′)δr′,R(r+x)+v−x ρξ′,ξ = e−itxx·q′δq′,Rq ρξ′,ξ, (A.15)

where txx = Rx− x and Mξ′ = (ρA ⊗ ρB)Mξ. Therefore, it is enough to consider all the possible tensor products of
the form ρA ⊗ ρB to determine the corresponding set of {Mξ} coefficients that give rise to MAL operators consistent
with the space group representations. Although this procedure is a simplification that does not capture all the possible
cases, it is enough to obtain an exhaustive classification of interaction induced band representations in 1D, and to
reproduce the numerical results presented in this paper (modulo an adiabatic deformation of the sites to a maximal
Wyckoff position). In future works, we plan to provide a full general classification.

Let us continue with the 1D example introduced in App. A 1. We consider the site symmetry group of the site
corresponding to Wyckoff positions 1a or 1b, both isomorphic to the double group of Ci (see character table in
Tab. S1).

We now reintroduce the spin degree of freedom, and the two spinful single-particle physical irreps of the site
symmetry group are ĀgĀg and ĀuĀu, whose basis is given by

ĀgĀg : (ĉ†
ĀgĀg,↑, ĉ

†
ĀgĀg,↓), ĀuĀu : (ĉ†

ĀuĀu,↑, ĉ
†
ĀuĀu,↓), (A.16)

respectively. For concreteness, we consider two spinful orbitals placed at 1a, each one transforming in one of the
two spinful representations. To construct the representation of a local cluster operator obtained by combining single-
particle representations, we consider two of the orbital representations of Eq. (A.16).
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The two-particle coefficients Mξ transform according to

(ĀgĀg)⊗ (ĀuĀu) = Au ⊕Au ⊕Au ⊕Au. (A.17)

A single one of the Au representations appearing on the right-hand-side realizes a spin-singlet representation, with a
spin-0 character, while the three remaining ones realize three spin-1 individual representations. We only retain the
former as it fulfills TRS, and its basis state can be expressed as

Ô†Au =
∑
σ,σ′

MAu
σσ′ ĉ

†
ĀgĀg,σ

ĉ†
ĀuĀu,σ′

=
1√
2

(ĉ†
ĀgĀg,↑ĉ

†
ĀuĀu,↓ − ĉ

†
ĀgĀg,↓ĉ

†
ĀuĀu,↑). (A.18)

Finally, we take the tensor product of the local cluster representation with the representation induced by the site
symmetry group of 1a, thereby including the momentum dependence

ρq1a(I) = 1, ρq,1a,Au = Au ⊗ ρq1a, (A.19)

where ρq1a is the matrix element ρq
′q of the representation ρq

′q
1a (I) = δq′,Iq = δq′,−q. The basis state for the two-particle

representation in momentum space then reads

O†q,Au =
1√
N

∑
r

eiqr 1√
2

(ĉ†
r,1a,ĀgĀg,↑ĉ

†
r,1a,ĀuĀu,↓ − ĉ

†
r,1a,ĀgĀg,↓ĉ

†
r,1a,ĀuĀu,↑), (A.20)

which is an MAL operator transforming in the ρq,1a,Au representation of the double group of Ci.

3. Transformation properties of MALs spread over different unit cells

In this section, we focus on the transformation of the vector u, as defined in Eq. (3). This allows to extend the
treatment of the previous sections, App. A 1 and A 2, to MAL operators that are not localized in a single unit cell.

Let us consider the coset decomposition of the space group G with respect to its translation subgroup T :

G = ḡ1T + ḡ2T + ḡ3T + · · · gNT, (A.21)

where ḡ1, ḡ2, · · · , ḡN are the coset representatives of the decomposition, and ḡ1 is usually taken to be the identity.
The set of coset representatives is always finite. Indeed, it can be chosen to form a point-group Ḡ, in the case of a
symmorphic space group G. Note that, every symmetry gi = {R|v} ∈ G has in correspondence a coset representative
ḡi = {R|0} ∈ Ḡ, i. e.:

Based on this relation, a vector ui transforms under the action of a symmetry operation g ∈ G as follows:

gui = Vji(ḡ)uj , (A.22)

where V denotes the vector representation of Ḡ. The set of vectors related to u by the symmetries of Ḡ is called
the star of u: star(u) = {V (ḡ)u | ∀ḡ ∈ Ḡ}

In the case of non-symmorphic space groups, the set of coset representatives can not be chosen to coincide with
a point-group, as some of them will always have a translational part. However, it can be selected to be isomorphic
to a point-group Ḡ whose elements are the rotational parts of the coset representatives. Hence, the relation between
symmetries of the space group G and elements of the point-group Ḡ described above for symmorphic space groups still
holds for non-symmorphic space groups. As a consequence, in non-symmorphic lattices vectors {un} also transform
as the vector representation in Eq. (A.22), with the only difference that ḡ might not be a coset representative in the
decomposition Eq. (A.21), but a symmetry of the point-group Ḡ isomorphic to the set of coset representatives. Note
that vectors {un} and p-orbitals transform in the same way, i. e., as the vector representation V .

a. Example: symmorphic lattice

Let consider as an example of a symmorphic space group the hexagonal lattice of symmetry G = P6 (see Fig. S1),
with spinless s-like Wannier functions at Wyckoff positions 2b. The coset decomposition in Eq. (A.21) can be written
in the following way for the space group P6:

P6 = T + C6T + C3T + C2T + C−1
3 T + C−1

6 T, (A.23)
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FIG. S1. Hexagonal lattice considered as an example to illustrate the transformation of a vector u in symmorphic lattices. The
unit cell is indicated by dashed lines and blue vectors form the star of u = e1 + e2. Red circles denote the orbit of the site at
1/3e1 + 2/3e2, while orange circles correspond to the orbit of 1/3e1 + 2/3e2 + u.

symmetry (e0,xA,0) (0,xA, e1 + e2)

C6 (−e1,xB ,0) (e1,xB , e2)

C3 (−e1 − e2,xA,0) (−e1 − e2,xA,−e1)

C2 (−e1 − e2,xB ,0) (−e1 − e2,xB ,−e1 − e2)

C−1
3 (−e2,xA,0) (−e2,xA,−e2)

C−1
6 (0,xB ,0) (0,xB , e1)

TABLE S2. Transformation of the labels (r,xa,u) corresponding to the orbitals at (1/3)e1 + (2/3)e2 and 4/3e1 + (5/3)e2

under the point-group Ḡ. Note that the orbit of u = e1 + e2 coincides with the star in Eq. (A.25).

where T is the translation subgroup of P6. The coset representatives in Eq. (A.22) form the point-group Ḡ = C6.
According to the transformation in Eq. (A.22), the star of a (non-zero) vector u is star(u) = {V (ḡ)u| ∀ḡ ∈ Ḡ}, where

V (C6) =

(
1 −1

1 0

)
. (A.24)

The matrices V for the rest of symmetries in Ḡ can be obtained from Eq. (A.24). For example, the star of the
vector u = e1 + e2 is:

star(e1 + e2) = {e1 + e2,−e1,−e1 − e2,−e2, e1}. (A.25)

We denote A the site at 1
3e1 + 2

3e2 of the Wyckoff position 2b and B the site at 2
3e1 + 1

3e2. Each orbital in the
lattice can be labeled by the triplet (r,xa,u), where r is a vector of the lattice, xa is the position of the site a
(a = A,B) within the unit cell and u is also a vector of the lattice. The transformation of a state under a symmetry
g = {R|v} ∈ P6 is described by the following change of labels:

g : (r,xa,u)→ (Rr + v + ta′a, Rxa). (A.26)

Let us consider the orbitals at 1
3e1 + 2

3e2 and 4
3e1 + 5

3e2 as candidates to form a Mott cluster state. In particular, the

orbital at 1
3e1 + 2

3e2 is labeled as (0,xA,0), while the state at 4
3e1 + 5

3e2 is (0,xA, e1 + e2). The Mott cluster would

involve the product of creation operators c†(0,xA,0)c
†
(0,xA,e1+e2), where u = e1 + e2. Tab. S2 shows the transformation

of the labels of these states under the symmetries in Ḡ, which is compatible with the description in Eq. (A.26). Note
that the transformation of the label u coincides with the star of u = e1 + e2 in Eq. (A.25).

b. Example: non-symmorphic lattice

We will now give an example for the case of a non-symmorphic space group. Let us consider the space group P21

corresponding to the 3D monoclinic lattice, with spinless s-like Wannier functions in Wyckoff position 2a (see Fig. S2).
The space group P21 can be decomposed in terms of its translation subgroup T in the following way:
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FIG. S2. Monoclinic lattice (projection along monoclinic axis) considered as an example to illustrate the transformation of a
vector u in nonsymmorphic lattices. Blue vectors form the star of u = e2. Orange circles denote the orbit of the site at ze3,
while orange circles correspond to the orbit of −ze3 + u.

P21 = T + {C2x | e1 + e2}T, (A.27)

where ei with i = 1, 2, 3 are the primitive lattice vectors. Note that the coset representatives {E | 0} and {C2x |e1 +
e2} do not form a closed group, but their rotational parts E and C2x do form the point-group Ḡ = C2. Therefore,
we can relate every element h = {R|v} ∈ G with an element R ∈ Ḡ. Based on this relation, the star of the vector u
is star(u) = {u, V (C2xu)}, where

V (C2x) =

(
0 −1

1 0

)
(A.28)

is the matrix of C2x in the vector representation.
The Wyckoff position 2a contains two sites xA = ze3 and xB = 1/2e1 + 1/2e2 − ze3. Like in Sec. A 3 a, each

orbital can bi labeled by a triplet of vectors (r,xa,u) whose transformation is written in Eq. (A.26). In particular,
we consider the orbitals at ze3 and 1/2e1 + 3/2e2 − ze3 as candidates to form a Mott cluster state via products like

c†(0,xA,0)c
†
(0,xB ,u), where u = e2. The star of this vector is star(e2) = {e2,−e2}, as it is indicated in Fig. Furthermore,

under Ḡ these states turn into (0,xB ,0) and (e1,xA,−e2), according to Eq. (A.26).

4. Example of MAL operator construction: Hubbard square

Let us consider as an explicit example the system considered in the main text: the Hubbard square (Sec. VI A).
More precisely, we want to derive the explicit form of the two-particle operator that realizes the non-trivial ground
state in the case t1 > t2.

As discussed in Sec. VI A, the Hubbard square has four orbitals placed at the corners transforming in the trivial
representation of the site-symmetry group that can be adiabatically connected to a set of orbitals placed at the center
of the square transforming in some irreps of the double group of C4. This corresponds to transforming the creation
operators in the basis of the C4 operator eigenstates, which are labeled by the C4 orbital eigenvalues ` = 0,±π/2, π.
The double group of C4 has four 1D spinful irreps [83], and they are pairwise degenerate due to TRS. We do not
include spin-orbit coupling, and therefore the states at ` = ±π/2 are also degenerate by virtue of TRS.

The noninteracting spectrum at half-filling and for t1 > t2 has four-degenerate states lying at the Fermi level, with
C4 eigenvalues ±i, corresponding to ` = ±π/2 (Fig. S3). The operators creating electrons with ` = ±π/2 transform
in the following irreps of CD4

ĉ†π
2 ,↑ ∈

2Ē2, ĉ†−π2 ,↓ ∈
1Ē2, ĉ†−π2 ,↑ ∈

2Ē1, ĉ†π
2 ,↓ ∈

1Ē1, (A.29)

the symmetry eigenvalue of each operator under C4 was given in Eq. (47) and the character table of CD4 is in Tab. S3.
The physical irreps stemming from (A.29) are then 1Ē1

2Ē1 and 1Ē2
2Ē2.

In the many-body ground state, the representation lying at ` = 0 is completely filled, and therefore transforming
in the trivial representation of C4, A. For this reason, we can retain the ` = ±π/2 states only in the low-energy and
small U description, while discarding the completely filled (` = 0) and completely empty (` = π) states, which do not
affect the symmetry properties of the ground state.
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(a) (b) E C2 C4 C−1
4 Ē C̄2 C̄4 C̄−1

4

A Γ1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

B Γ2 1 1 −1 −1 1 1 −1 −1
2E Γ3 1 −1 i −i 1 −1 i −i
1E Γ4 1 −1 −i i 1 −1 −i i
2Ē2 Γ̄5 1 −i ω3 −ω −1 i −ω3 ω
2Ē1 Γ̄6 1 −i −ω3 ω −1 i ω3 −ω
1Ē2 Γ̄7 1 i −ω ω3 −1 −i ω −ω3

1Ē1 Γ̄8 1 i ω −ω3 −1 −i −ω ω3

TABLE S3. Character table of CD4 [83]. Here we defined ω ≡ eiπ/4.

<latexit sha1_base64="jaLSoaprjnvC2bLdZVV64manmD4=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqrhyEyyCq5JIfSwLblxWsA9oQ5hMb9qhkwczN2IJAX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbp2kW2nrgcg/n3MvcOV4suELL+jZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oKOiRDJos0hEsudRBYKH0EaOAnqxBBp4Arre5Gbmdx9AKh6F9ziNwQnoKOQ+ZxS15FaPBgiP6Plp3jmmkGWu7VZrVt3KYS4TuyA1UqDlVr8Gw4glAYTIBFWqb1sxOimVyJmArDJIFMSUTegI+pqGNADlpPn5mXmqlaHpR1JXiGau/t5IaaDUNPD0ZEBxrBa9mfif10/Qv3ZSHsYJQsjmD/mJMDEyZ1mYQy6BoZhqQpnk+laTjamkDHViFR2CvfjlZdI5r9uX9cZdo9a8KOIok2NyQs6ITa5Ik9ySFmkTRlLyTF7Jm/FkvBjvxsd8tGQUO4fkD4zPHzpvlkU=</latexit>e1
<latexit sha1_base64="BXwm8tRjIjpiCnYbPrXX7Iqknpg=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFVdugkVwVZJSH8uCG5cV7APaECbTm3bo5MHMjVhCwV9x40IRt36HO//GaZqFth643MM59zJ3jp8IrtC2v42V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dv3zw4bKs4lQxaLBax7PpUgeARtJCjgG4igYa+gI4/vpn5nQeQisfRPU4ScEM6jHjAGUUteeZxH+ER/SDLO8cMplOv5pkVu2rnsJaJU5AKKdD0zK/+IGZpCBEyQZXqOXaCbkYlciZgWu6nChLKxnQIPU0jGoJys/z8qXWmlYEVxFJXhFau/t7IaKjUJPT1ZEhxpBa9mfif10sxuHYzHiUpQsTmDwWpsDC2ZllYAy6BoZhoQpnk+laLjaikDHViZR2Cs/jlZdKuVZ3Lav2uXmlcFHGUyAk5JefEIVekQW5Jk7QIIxl5Jq/kzXgyXox342M+umIUO0fkD4zPHzvzlkY=</latexit>e2

<latexit sha1_base64="HCd0echZIjX03IZHfuMMt5xUDu0=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKfBwDXjxGNA9IljA7mU2GzM4uM71CWPIJXjwo4tUv8ubfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYx1J6CGS6F4EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38789hPXRsTqEScJ9yM6VCIUjKKVHrDv9csVt+rOQVaJl5MK5Gj0y1+9QczSiCtkkhrT9dwE/YxqFEzyaamXGp5QNqZD3rVU0YgbP5ufOiVnVhmQMNa2FJK5+nsio5ExkyiwnRHFkVn2ZuJ/XjfF8MbPhEpS5IotFoWpJBiT2d9kIDRnKCeWUKaFvZWwEdWUoU2nZEPwll9eJa2LqndVrd3XKvXLPI4inMApnIMH11CHO2hAExgM4Rle4c2Rzovz7nwsWgtOPnMMf+B8/gAEnY2Y</latexit>

t1
<latexit sha1_base64="2KamZX33jDRAh+ViGK/HorkuU2A=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lK/TgWvHisaGuhDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFK6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkQKg6777RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFR28SpZrzFYhnrTkANl0LxFgqUvJNoTqNA8sdgfDPzH5+4NiJWDzhJuB/RoRKhYBStdI/9Wr9ccavuHGSVeDmpQI5mv/zVG8QsjbhCJqkxXc9N0M+oRsEkn5Z6qeEJZWM65F1LFY248bP5qVNyZpUBCWNtSyGZq78nMhoZM4kC2xlRHJllbyb+53VTDK/9TKgkRa7YYlGYSoIxmf1NBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdp0SjYEb/nlVdKuVb3Lav2uXmlc5HEU4QRO4Rw8uIIG3EITWsBgCM/wCm+OdF6cd+dj0Vpw8plj+APn8wcGIY2Z</latexit>

t2

<latexit sha1_base64="Fq2l8Sp+lrsFrZ1E1JhvZ3QwD1c=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkfhwLXjy2YGuhDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjto5TxbDFYhGrTkA1Ci6xZbgR2EkU0igQ+BCMb2f+wxMqzWN5byYJ+hEdSh5yRo2Vml6/XHGr7hxklXg5qUCORr/81RvELI1QGiao1l3PTYyfUWU4Ezgt9VKNCWVjOsSupZJGqP1sfuiUnFllQMJY2ZKGzNXfExmNtJ5Ege2MqBnpZW8m/ud1UxPe+BmXSWpQssWiMBXExGT2NRlwhcyIiSWUKW5vJWxEFWXGZlOyIXjLL6+S9kXVu6rWmrVK/TKPowgncArn4ME11OEOGtACBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOJ8/eaKMsQ==</latexit>

1
<latexit sha1_base64="nVcFr8CrNX4nLLIBqiHtMl/IpRQ=">AAAB6HicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHxRHYJPo4kXjxCIo8ENmR26IWR2dnNzKwJIXyBFw8a49VP8ubfOMAeFKykk0pVd7q7gkRwbVz328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTlo5TxbDJYhGrTkA1Ci6xabgR2EkU0igQ2A7Gd3O//YRK81g+mEmCfkSHkoecUWOlRqVfLLlldwGyTryMlCBDvV/86g1ilkYoDRNU667nJsafUmU4Ezgr9FKNCWVjOsSupZJGqP3p4tAZubDKgISxsiUNWai/J6Y00noSBbYzomakV725+J/XTU1460+5TFKDki0XhakgJibzr8mAK2RGTCyhTHF7K2EjqigzNpuCDcFbfXmdtCpl77pcbVRLtassjjycwTlcggc3UIN7qEMTGCA8wyu8OY/Oi/PufCxbc042cwp/4Hz+AHsmjLI=</latexit>

2

<latexit sha1_base64="uCM0nnnyG0YEzgnTNKgHZ96CL7g=">AAAB6HicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHxRHYVH0cSLx4hkUcCGzI79MLI7OxmZtaEEL7AiweN8eonefNvHGAPClbSSaWqO91dQSK4Nq777eTW1jc2t/LbhZ3dvf2D4uFRU8epYthgsYhVO6AaBZfYMNwIbCcKaRQIbAWju5nfekKleSwfzDhBP6IDyUPOqLFS/bJXLLlldw6ySryMlCBDrVf86vZjlkYoDRNU647nJsafUGU4EzgtdFONCWUjOsCOpZJGqP3J/NApObNKn4SxsiUNmau/JyY00nocBbYzomaol72Z+J/XSU1460+4TFKDki0WhakgJiazr0mfK2RGjC2hTHF7K2FDqigzNpuCDcFbfnmVNC/K3nW5Uq+UqldZHHk4gVM4Bw9uoAr3UIMGMEB4hld4cx6dF+fd+Vi05pxs5hj+wPn8AXyqjLM=</latexit>

3
<latexit sha1_base64="yB87E9H/2Df72fnbXYnPCU6SykE=">AAAB5HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Urxq/qlcvi0XwVBKpH8eCF48V7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0IJ/QVePChe/U3e/Ddu2xy09cHA470ZZuaFqeDaeN63U9rY3NreKe+6e/sHh0cV97itk0wxbLFEJKobUo2CS2wZbgR2U4U0DgV2wsnd3O88o9I8kY9mmmIQ05HkEWfUWOmhPqhUvZq3AFknfkGqUKA5qHz1hwnLYpSGCap1z/dSE+RUGc4Eztx+pjGlbEJH2LNU0hh1kC8OnZFzqwxJlChb0pCF+nsip7HW0zi0nTE1Y73qzcX/vF5motsg5zLNDEq2XBRlgpiEzL8mQ66QGTG1hDLF7a2EjamizNhsXBuCv/ryOmlf1vzrWr3auCrCKMMpnMEF+HADDbiHJrSAAcILvMG78+S8Oh/LxpJTTJzAHzifPxPOi4o=</latexit>

4

a
<latexit sha1_base64="kuHoRAiaaF61MFvBMNAoPv06iDQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkkt6LHgxWMF+4FtKJvtpF262YTdiVhC/4UXD4p49d9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJFIYdN1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR23TJxqDk0ey1h3AmZACgVNFCihk2hgUSChHYxvZn77EbQRsbrHSQJ+xIZKhIIztNJDD+EJgzBj036p7FbcOegq8XJSJjka/dJXbxDzNAKFXDJjup6boJ8xjYJLmBZ7qYGE8TEbQtdSxSIwfja/eErPrTKgYaxtKaRz9fdExiJjJlFgOyOGI7PszcT/vG6K4bWfCZWkCIovFoWppBjT2ft0IDRwlBNLGNfC3kr5iGnG0YZUtCF4yy+vkla14l1Wqne1cr2Wx1Egp+SMXBCPXJE6uSUN0iScKPJMXsmbY5wX5935WLSuOfnMCfkD5/MHAQGRFg==</latexit> b

<latexit sha1_base64="qN8x/MlUPpEy3fafymU/A128ETA=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkkt6LHgxWMF+4FtKJvtpF262YTdiVhC/4UXD4p49d9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJFIYdN1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR23TJxqDk0ey1h3AmZACgVNFCihk2hgUSChHYxvZn77EbQRsbrHSQJ+xIZKhIIztNJDD+EJgzALpv1S2a24c9BV4uWkTHI0+qWv3iDmaQQKuWTGdD03QT9jGgWXMC32UgMJ42M2hK6likVg/Gx+8ZSeW2VAw1jbUkjn6u+JjEXGTKLAdkYMR2bZm4n/ed0Uw2s/EypJERRfLApTSTGms/fpQGjgKCeWMK6FvZXyEdOMow2paEPwll9eJa1qxbusVO9q5Xotj6NATskZuSAeuSJ1cksapEk4UeSZvJI3xzgvzrvzsWhdc/KZE/IHzucPAoaRFw==</latexit>

c
<latexit sha1_base64="0B+8j7rLVaTJdvADmCKBLx9gEfM=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkkt6LHgxWMF+4FtKJvtpF262YTdiVhC/4UXD4p49d9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJFIYdN1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR23TJxqDk0ey1h3AmZACgVNFCihk2hgUSChHYxvZn77EbQRsbrHSQJ+xIZKhIIztNJDD+EJgzDj036p7FbcOegq8XJSJjka/dJXbxDzNAKFXDJjup6boJ8xjYJLmBZ7qYGE8TEbQtdSxSIwfja/eErPrTKgYaxtKaRz9fdExiJjJlFgOyOGI7PszcT/vG6K4bWfCZWkCIovFoWppBjT2ft0IDRwlBNLGNfC3kr5iGnG0YZUtCF4yy+vkla14l1Wqne1cr2Wx1Egp+SMXBCPXJE6uSUN0iScKPJMXsmbY5wX5935WLSuOfnMCfkD5/MHBAuRGA==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="tzbsY+jXJ4DJAD0+ObG17lTluFE=">AAAB9XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBiyUprXosePFYwX5AE8tmu2mXbjZhd6OUkP/hxYMiXv0v3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbm+TFnStv2t1VYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHHRUlktA2iXgkez5WlDNB25ppTnuxpDj0Oe36k5uZ332kUrFI3OtpTL0QjwQLGMHaSA8XbiAxSd2YZWktG5QrdtWeA60SJycVyNEalL/cYUSSkApNOFaq79ix9lIsNSOcZiU3UTTGZIJHtG+owCFVXjq/OkNnRhmiIJKmhEZz9fdEikOlpqFvOkOsx2rZm4n/ef1EB9deykScaCrIYlGQcKQjNIsADZmkRPOpIZhIZm5FZIxNDtoEVTIhOMsvr5JOrepcVut39UqzkcdRhBM4hXNw4AqacAstaAMBCc/wCm/Wk/VivVsfi9aClc8cwx9Ynz+B/JJ+</latexit>

�⇡
2

<latexit sha1_base64="V79yGC8xEyzDDgpzpQq1uOL7ysA=">AAAB9HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiSlPpYFNy4r2Ac0oUymk3boZBJnJoUS8h1uXCji1o9x5984TbPQ1gMXDufcy733+DFnStv2t1Xa2Nza3invVvb2Dw6PqscnXRUlktAOiXgk+z5WlDNBO5ppTvuxpDj0Oe3507uF35tRqVgkHvU8pl6Ix4IFjGBtJM8NJCapG7MsbWTDas2u2znQOnEKUoMC7WH1yx1FJAmp0IRjpQaOHWsvxVIzwmlWcRNFY0ymeEwHhgocUuWl+dEZujDKCAWRNCU0ytXfEykOlZqHvukMsZ6oVW8h/ucNEh3ceikTcaKpIMtFQcKRjtAiATRikhLN54ZgIpm5FZEJNjlok1PFhOCsvrxOuo26c11vPjRrrasijjKcwTlcggM30IJ7aEMHCDzBM7zCmzWzXqx362PZWrKKmVP4A+vzBxaDkkc=</latexit>⇡

2

<latexit sha1_base64="4jMDBXm8zXrwa6KB+trtLSe0d1Y=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKfBwDXjxGNA9IljA76U2GzM4uM7NCWPIJXjwo4tUv8ubfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKleSwfzSRBP6JDyUPOqLHSQy/h/XLFrbpzkFXi5aQCORr98ldvELM0QmmYoFp3PTcxfkaV4UzgtNRLNSaUjekQu5ZKGqH2s/mpU3JmlQEJY2VLGjJXf09kNNJ6EgW2M6JmpJe9mfif101NeONnXCapQckWi8JUEBOT2d9kwBUyIyaWUKa4vZWwEVWUGZtOyYbgLb+8SloXVe+qWruvVeqXeRxFOIFTOAcPrqEOd9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sD5/AFOwo3J</latexit>⇡<latexit sha1_base64="zAHpHBac5RHHQ38eWPFWQUjbo+U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkfhwLXjy2YGuhDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjto5TxbDFYhGrTkA1Ci6xZbgR2EkU0igQ+BCMb2f+wxMqzWN5byYJ+hEdSh5yRo2Vmm6/XHGr7hxklXg5qUCORr/81RvELI1QGiao1l3PTYyfUWU4Ezgt9VKNCWVjOsSupZJGqP1sfuiUnFllQMJY2ZKGzNXfExmNtJ5Ege2MqBnpZW8m/ud1UxPe+BmXSWpQssWiMBXExGT2NRlwhcyIiSWUKW5vJWxEFWXGZlOyIXjLL6+S9kXVu6rWmrVK/TKPowgncArn4ME11OEOGtACBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOJ8/eB6MsA==</latexit>

0

<latexit sha1_base64="aNPxwMY3jZnrSqTAVaZAAwWOoQI=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKfBwDInhMwDwgWcLspDcZMzu7zMwKIeQLvHhQxKuf5M2/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7gkRwbVz328mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjpo5TxbDBYhGrdkA1Ci6xYbgR2E4U0igQ2ApGtzO/9YRK81g+mHGCfkQHkoecUWOl+l2vWHLL7hxklXgZKUGGWq/41e3HLI1QGiao1h3PTYw/ocpwJnBa6KYaE8pGdIAdSyWNUPuT+aFTcmaVPgljZUsaMld/T0xopPU4CmxnRM1QL3sz8T+vk5rwxp9wmaQGJVssClNBTExmX5M+V8iMGFtCmeL2VsKGVFFmbDYFG4K3/PIqaV6UvatypV4pVS+zOPJwAqdwDh5cQxXuoQYNYIDwDK/w5jw6L86787FozTnZzDH8gfP5A5fyjMU=</latexit>

E

<latexit sha1_base64="cT+bNw6+pXhzo64Ufu228Jj5OX8=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0nEr2PBi8cK9gPaUDbbSbt0dxN2N0IJ/QtePCji1T/kzX9j0uagrQ8GHu/NMDMviAU31nW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqmyjRDFssEpHuBtSg4ApblluB3VgjlYHATjC5y/3OE2rDI/VopzH6ko4UDzmjNpf6KMSgWnPr7hxklXgFqUGB5qD61R9GLJGoLBPUmJ7nxtZPqbacCZxV+onBmLIJHWEvo4pKNH46v3VGzjJlSMJIZ6Usmau/J1IqjZnKIOuU1I7NspeL/3m9xIa3fspVnFhUbLEoTASxEckfJ0OukVkxzQhlmme3EjammjKbxVPJQvCWX14l7Yu6d12/fLisNa6KOMpwAqdwDh7cQAPuoQktYDCGZ3iFN0c6L86787FoLTnFzDH8gfP5Awxrjjc=</latexit>

`

<latexit sha1_base64="aevOGilkrKPJbQxa9kV1Q+GHD0I=">AAAB6HicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHxRHaJryPGi0dI5JHAhswOvTAyO7uZmTUhhC/w4kFjvPpJ3vwbB9iDgpV0UqnqTndXkAiujet+O7m19Y3Nrfx2YWd3b/+geHjU1HGqGDZYLGLVDqhGwSU2DDcC24lCGgUCW8Hobua3nlBpHssHM07Qj+hA8pAzaqxUv+0VS27ZnYOsEi8jJchQ6xW/uv2YpRFKwwTVuuO5ifEnVBnOBE4L3VRjQtmIDrBjqaQRan8yP3RKzqzSJ2GsbElD5urviQmNtB5Hge2MqBnqZW8m/ud1UhPe+BMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsa9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzaZgQ/CWX14lzUrZuypf1Cul6mUWRx5O4BTOwYNrqMI91KABDBCe4RXenEfnxXl3PhatOSebOYY/cD5/AJFCjL8=</latexit>

A
<latexit sha1_base64="1I4SuT0+EpY8dvXe93Q4f/ACwt4=">AAAB6HicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHxRHaJryPRi0dI5JHAhswOvTAyO7uZmTUhhC/w4kFjvPpJ3vwbB9iDgpV0UqnqTndXkAiujet+O7m19Y3Nrfx2YWd3b/+geHjU1HGqGDZYLGLVDqhGwSU2DDcC24lCGgUCW8Hobua3nlBpHssHM07Qj+hA8pAzaqxUv+0VS27ZnYOsEi8jJchQ6xW/uv2YpRFKwwTVuuO5ifEnVBnOBE4L3VRjQtmIDrBjqaQRan8yP3RKzqzSJ2GsbElD5urviQmNtB5Hge2MqBnqZW8m/ud1UhPe+BMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsa9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzaZgQ/CWX14lzUrZuypf1Cul6mUWRx5O4BTOwYNrqMI91KABDBCe4RXenEfnxXl3PhatOSebOYY/cD5/AJLGjMA=</latexit>

B

<latexit sha1_base64="UX6UZwZ6b42YgTXH41MFOgVxq4A=">AAACA3icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rt3pJlgEF1JmSn0sCyK4rGAf0JmWTJppQzMPkoxQhoIbf8WNC0Xc+hPu/BvTdhBtPXDh5Jx7yb3HizmTyrK+jNzS8srqWn69sLG5tb1j7u41ZJQIQusk4pFoeVhSzkJaV0xx2ooFxYHHadMbXk385j0VkkXhnRrF1A1wP2Q+I1hpqWsedGzHwyK9Hndt5JyiTvnn2TWLVsmaAi0SOyNFyFDrmp9OLyJJQENFOJaybVuxclMsFCOcjgtOImmMyRD3aVvTEAdUuun0hjE61koP+ZHQFSo0VX9PpDiQchR4ujPAaiDnvYn4n9dOlH/ppiyME0VDMvvITzhSEZoEgnpMUKL4SBNMBNO7IjLAAhOlYyvoEOz5kxdJo1yyz0uV20qxepbFkYdDOIITsOECqnADNagDgQd4ghd4NR6NZ+PNeJ+15oxsZh/+wPj4Bsjllk4=</latexit>

1Ē1
2Ē1

<latexit sha1_base64="gNcBhC/abI622OaJS2dcD56i+3g=">AAACA3icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rt3pJlgEF1JmSn0sCyK4rGAf0JmWTJppQzMPkoxQhoIbf8WNC0Xc+hPu/BvTdhBtPXDh5Jx7yb3HizmTyrK+jNzS8srqWn69sLG5tb1j7u41ZJQIQusk4pFoeVhSzkJaV0xx2ooFxYHHadMbXk385j0VkkXhnRrF1A1wP2Q+I1hpqWsedGzHwyK9HnfLyDlFnfLPs2sWrZI1BVokdkaKkKHWNT+dXkSSgIaKcCxl27Zi5aZYKEY4HRecRNIYkyHu07amIQ6odNPpDWN0rJUe8iOhK1Roqv6eSHEg5SjwdGeA1UDOexPxP6+dKP/STVkYJ4qGZPaRn3CkIjQJBPWYoETxkSaYCKZ3RWSABSZKx1bQIdjzJy+SRrlkn5cqt5Vi9SyLIw+HcAQnYMMFVOEGalAHAg/wBC/wajwaz8ab8T5rzRnZzD78gfHxDcv8llA=</latexit>

1Ē2
2Ē2

<latexit sha1_base64="uZH0igQSCMMNCP4B0qNLMvvD1ls=">AAACKXicbVBbS8MwGE3nbc5b1UdfgkPwQUZb5uVxIIKPE9wFtq6kWbqFpU1JUmGU/R1f/Cu+KCjqq3/ErCviNg8ETs45H8l3/JhRqSzr0yisrK6tbxQ3S1vbO7t75v5BU/JEYNLAnHHR9pEkjEakoahipB0LgkKfkZY/up76rQciJOXRvRrHxA3RIKIBxUhpyTNrsGd3fSTSm4lnw+4Z7Dl/rjxmiczU35AzH3I8s2xVrAxwmdg5KYMcdc987fY5TkISKcyQlB3bipWbIqEoZmRS6iaSxAiP0IB0NI1QSKSbZptO4IlW+jDgQp9IwUz9O5GiUMpx6OtkiNRQLnpT8T+vk6jgyk1pFCeKRHj2UJAwqDic1gb7VBCs2FgThAXVf4V4iATCSpdb0iXYiysvk6ZTsS8q1btquXae11EER+AYnAIbXIIauAV10AAYPIJn8AbejSfjxfgwvmbRgpHPHII5GN8/ARWkBg==</latexit>

1Ē1
2Ē1 � 1Ē2

2Ē2

FIG. S3. a Schematics of the Hubbard square and b spectrum for t1 > t2 and no interaction (U = 0) as a function of the C4

orbital eigenvalue of the eigenstates (`). The Fermi level at half-filling is marked by a dashed line. c Lattice scheme for the
honeycomb lattice. The unit cell is highlighted in gray, and sites belonging to the same sublattices are filled by the same color.

We now compute the tensor product between these low-energy half-filled orbitals, and consider only the resulting
antisymmetrized (a.s.) set of representations

(1Ē1
2Ē1 ⊕ 1Ē2

2Ē2)⊗ (1Ē1
2Ē1 ⊕ 1Ē2

2Ē2)|a.s. = 2Ē ⊕ A ⊕ 1Ē ⊕ B ⊕ 1Ē ⊕ B ⊕ 2Ē ⊕ 2Ē ⊕ A ⊕ 1Ē. (A.30)

In terms of the starting operators of Eq. (A.29), the basis operators for the two representations B appearing in
Eq. (A.30) are

Ô†B,1 =
1√
2

(ĉ†π
2 ,↑ĉ

†
π
2 ,↓ − ĉ

†
−π2 ,↑ĉ

†
−π2 ,↓), Ô†B,2 =

1√
2

(ĉ†π
2 ,↑ĉ

†
π
2 ,↓ + ĉ†−π2 ,↑ĉ

†
−π2 ,↓). (A.31)

The second operator Ô†B,2 breaks TRS, and the first operator Ô†B,1 is the two-particle operator appearing in the
non-trivial ground state of the Hubbard square.

5. Adiabatic connection of MALs

To prove that two MALs are equivalent we can rely on the argument presented in the context of TQC for the
adiabatic connectivity of ALs. Let us now discuss a few explicit examples in the context of 1D lattices, where there
are three Wyckoff positions: 1a, 1b and 2c (Fig. 4 of the double group of the site symmetry group 1̄). In the following,

we adopt the convention that a†
r,Āg/uĀg/u,σ

, b†
r,Āg/uĀg/u,σ

and c†r,α,σ (α = 1, 2) create electronic operators at Wyckoff

position 1a, 1b (in either the ĀgĀg or the ĀuĀu physical irreps) and the two 2c positions labeled by α, respectively.
MALs at 1a and 2c can be adiabatically connected by the unitary transformation

ĉ†r,α,σ =
1√
2

(
â†
r,ĀgĀg,σ

− (−1)αâ†
r,ĀuĀu,σ

)
, α = 1, 2. (A.32)

On the other hand, MALs placed at 1b can be connected to MALs at 2c using the unitary transformation

b̂†
r,Āg/uĀg/u,σ

=
1√
2

(
ĉ†r,1,σ − (−)f(g/u)ĉ†r−1,2,σ

)
, f(g) = +1, f(u) = −1. (A.33)
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As an additional remark, some of the MALs can be connected to ALs without the breaking of any symmetry. For
instance, consider the two operators

Ô†r,Ag,1a =
1√
2

(â†
r,ĀgĀg,↑

ˆ̃a†
r,ĀgĀg,↓ − â

†
r,ĀgĀg,↓

ˆ̃a†
r,ĀgĀg,↑),

ˆ̃Or,Ag,1a = â†
r,ĀgĀg,↑â

†
r,ĀgĀg,↓. (A.34)

One can define the adiabatic unitary transformation

â†
r,ĀgĀg,↓(t) =

(1− t)â†
r,ĀgĀg,↓ − tˆ̃a

†
r,ĀgĀg,↓√

t2 + (1− t)2
, ˆ̃a†

r,ĀgĀg,↓(t) =
(1− t)ˆ̃a†

r,ĀgĀg,↓ + tâ†
r,ĀgĀg,↓√

t2 + (1− t)2
t ∈ [0, 1] (A.35)

which maps Ô†r,Ag,1a into a linear combinations of ALs

Ô†r(t) =
1√

2(t2 + (1− t)2)

(
â†r,Ag,↑((1− t)â

†
r,ĀgĀg,↓ − tˆ̃a

†
r,ĀgĀg,↓)− (((1− t)ˆ̃a†

r,ĀgĀg,↓ + tâ†
r,ĀgĀg,↓)

ˆ̃a†
r,ĀgĀg,↑

)
. (A.36)

From this, there is an additional transformation that brings us from Ô†(t = 1) to ˆ̃O†r,Ag,1a, without breaking symme-

tries, for example

Ô†r,AL(t) = (1− t)Ô†r(1) + t ˆ̃O†r,Ag,1a t ∈ [0, 1]. (A.37)

On the other hand, some of the MAL operators are not adiabatically connected to any AL operator, and there is no
symmetry preserving transformation that allows to map one to the other.

B. Two-particle retarded Green’s functions

1. Derivation of transformation of the two-particle Green’s function

In this section, we derive the transformation law quoted in the main text in Eq. (30). To see how Eq. (19) transforms,
we follow Ref. [75], and adopt a similar notation (see Eq. (9) in [75]). Consider a unitary symmetry operator Uh with
h ∈ G, where G is the space group. For a single ground state, it holds that Uh |GS〉 = eiφ |GS〉, with eiφ ∈ C. With
Eq. (A.4), the transformation of the expectation value entering in the sum of Eq. (21), under the action of h ∈ G is

g
(2)
(α,β,u),(γ,δ,v)(t, q) = −Θ(t)

〈
[Ôq,(α,β,u)(t), Ô

†
q,(γ,δ,v)(0)]

〉
GS

= −Θ(t)
〈

[eitĤÔq,(α,β,u)e
−itĤ , Ô†q,(γ,δ,v)]

〉
GS

= −Θ(t)
〈

[eitU†hĤUhÔq,(α,β,u)e
−itU†hĤUh , Ô†q,(γ,δ,v)]

〉
GS

= −Θ(t)
〈

[U†he
itĤUhÔq,(α,β,u)U

†
he
−itĤUh, Ô

†
q,(γ,δ,v)]

〉
GS

=
∑

(α,β,u)′,
(γ,δ,v)′

ρq(h)∗(α,β,u),(α,β,u)′ρ
q(h)(γ,δ,v)′,(γ,δ,v) g

(2)
(α,β,u)′(γ,δ,v)′(t, q

′)

(B.1)

with q′ = Rq and ρq as the one in Eq. (A.8). From Eq. (B.1), it also follows that the eigenstates of g(2), say

v(γ,δ,v)(t,v) transforms according to the representation ρqG introduced in Eq. (A.8)

λ =
∑

(α,β,u),
(γ,δ,v)

v∗(α,β,u)(t, q)g
(2)
(α,β,u),(γ,δ,v)(t, q)v(γ,δ,v)(t, q)

=
∑

(α,β,u)′,
(γ,δ,v)′

∑
(α,β,u),
(γ,δ,v)

v∗(α,β,u)(t, q)[ρq(α,β,u)′(α,β,u)(h)]∗g(2)
(α,β,u)′,(γ,δ,v)′(t, q

′)ρq(γ,δ,v)′(γ,δ,v)(h)v(γ,δ,v)(t, q)

=
∑

(α,β,u)′,
(γ,δ,v)′

[ ∑
(α,β,u)

ρq(α,β,u)′(α,β,u)(h)v(α,β,u)(t, q)
]∗
g

(2)
(α,β,u)′,(γ,δ,v)′(t, q

′)
[ ∑

(γ,δ,v)

ρq(γ,δ,v)′(γ,δ,v)(h)v(γ,δ,v)(t, q)
]
.

(B.2)
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(r, A, ↑) (r, A, ↓) (r, B, ↑) (r, B, ↓)
ĉ†r,A↑ĉ

†
r,A↓ ĉ

†
r,A↓ĉ

†
r,A↑ ĉ

†
r,B↑ĉ

†
r,B↓ ĉ

†
r,B↓ĉ

†
r,B↑

TABLE S4. Radius-0 basis operators for each choice of r, α, shown in the first row.

(r, A, ↑ / ↓) (r, B, ↑ / ↓)
u = 0 u = e1, e2 u = 0 u = −e1,−e2

ĉ†r,A↑ĉ
†
r,B↑ ĉ†r,A↑ĉ

†
r+u,B↑ ĉ†r,B↑ĉ

†
r,A↑ ĉ†r,B↑ĉ

†
r+u,A↑

ĉ†r,A↑ĉ
†
r,B↓ ĉ†r,A↑ĉ

†
r+u,B↓ ĉ†r,B↑ĉ

†
r,A↓ ĉ†r,B↑ĉ

†
r+u,A↓

ĉ†r,A↓ĉ
†
r,B↑ ĉ†r,A↓ĉ

†
r+u,B↑ ĉ†r,B↓ĉ

†
r,A↑ ĉ†r,B↓ĉ

†
r+u,A↑

ĉ†r,A↓ĉ
†
r,B↓ ĉ†r,A↓ĉ

†
r+u,B↓ ĉ†r,B↓ĉ

†
r,A↓ ĉ†r,B↓ĉ

†
r+u,A↓

TABLE S5. Radius-1 basis operators for each choice of r, α, shown in the first row. For compactness, we listed in a unique
column operators stemming from α that only differ by spin, as the spin degrees of freedom does not influence the position of
the electronic operators.

2. Real-space extent of the two-particle operators

The real-space two-particle retarded Green’s function for general position arguments is

g
(2)
r1r2,r′2r

′
1;αβ,γδ(t) = −Θ(t)

〈
[ĉr2,β(t)ĉr1,α(t), ĉ†r′1,γ

(0)ĉ†r′2,δ
(0)]
〉

GS
. (B.3)

The Fourier transformed Green’s function is

g
(2)
k1,k2,k′1,k

′
2,αβ,γδ

(t) =
1

N2

∑
r1,r2,r′1,r

′
2

ei(k1·r1+k2·r2−k′1·r′1−k′2·r′2)g
(2)
r1r2,r′2r

′
1;αβ,γδ(t). (B.4)

Inserting momentum conservation, δk1+k2,k′1+k′2
, one gets

g
(2)
k1,k2,αβ,γδ

(t, q) =
1

N2

∑
r1,r2,r′1,r

′
2

ei(k1·r1+(−k1+q)·r2−k2·r′1−(−k2+q)·r′2)g
(2)
r1r2,r′2r

′
1;αβ,γδ(t)

=
1

N2

∑
r1,r2,u,v

ei(k1·r1+(−k1+q)·(r1+u)−k2·r2−(−k2+q)·(r2+v)g
(2)
r1,r1+u,r2,r2+v;αβ,γδ

=
1

N

∑
u,u′

ei(−k1+q)·u−i(−k2+q)·v
{ 1

N

∑
r1,r2

eiq·(r1−r2)g
(2)
r1,r2;αβu,γδv(t)

}
.

(B.5)

In the last line, we single out the transformed Green’s function that only depends on the pair momentum q, corre-
sponding to the term in curly brackets,

g
(2)
αβu,γδv(t, q) :=

1

N

∑
r1,r2

eiq·(r1−r2)g
(2)
r1,r2;αβu,γδv(t). (B.6)

This Green’s function is obtained by only transforming the center of mass position of the created or annihilated
pairs, while keeping the relative position as a parameter. The outlined construction allows to include longer-range
correlations perturbatively: the maximal value assumed by the correlation cluster, which is linked to the maximal
length of u,v, corresponds to a radius within which correlations are probed. When constructing the basis for g(2)(q),
one should first fix the maximal value of u, and include symmetry equivalent sites for every choice of r1, α. Hence,
the sets of (β,u), (δ,v) depend on the value of α, γ respectively.

Let us consider an explicit example of basis construction, for the case of the honeycomb lattice. This task requires
listing all the possible pairs of creation operators that assume the indexes {α, β,u}, once r1 is fixed. Let us consider
the unit cell at position r enclosed in dashed lines in Figure S3c: the unit cell is composed by two sublattice sites,
labeled by A and B, and we consider a single spinful pz orbital placed at each site.

The set of basis operator pairs for the zero-radius size of cluster are enumerated in Tab. S4. Increasing the radius
of the correlation to the first next smallest cluster, adds the list of operators of Tab. S5 to the basis set.
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3. Green’s functions in the flattened Hamiltonian limit

In this section we discuss in more detail how to obtain the spectrum of g(1) and g(2) at zero frequency, in the limiting
case of spectrally flattened Hamiltonian, see Sec. V A. We consider once more the spectrally flattened Hamiltonian
introduced in Eq. (31). As in Sec. V A, we consider the local Hilbert space of each unit cell at position r to be
composed by the states of three orbitals, each one containing two states paired by TRS. We denote the single particle
states by 1, 2, 3 and their TRS partners by 1̄, 2̄, 3̄, see Eq. (32). We consider the AL and MAL ground states defined
in Eqs. (33) and (34).
We build a basis for g(1) and g(2) out of electronic operators that create or annihilate electrons in one of the six

single-particle states of each unit cell, namely ĉ†r,j , ĉr,j (j = 1, 2, 3, 1̄, 2̄, 3̄).

As in Sec. V A, we consider as basis for g(1) the set of ĉ†r,j operators, and for g(2) we consider any (antisymmetrized)
combination of two such operators. Without antisymmetrization the resulting basis is not orthonormal, and can be
taken care of by introducing a multiplication factor of 1/2 in the definition of g(2).

The one-particle retarded Green’s function with the Hamiltonian defined as in (31) becomes

g
(1)
r1,i,r2,j

= − 1

∆
〈GS|ĉr1,i

[ ∑
n∈HN+1

|n〉 〈n|
]
ĉ†r2,j
|GS〉+

1

∆
〈GS|ĉ†r2,j

[ ∑
n∈HN−1

|n〉 〈n|
]
ĉr1,i|GS〉 =

1

∆
δijδr1,r2

λ1 (B.7)

For the AL state, the eigenvalues and eigenstates of g(1) are

λ1 =
1

∆
: ĉ†r,1, ĉ

†
r,1̄

(occupied),

λ1 = − 1

∆
: ĉ†r,2, ĉ

†
r,2̄
, ĉ†r,2, ĉ

†
r,2̄

(non-occupied),

(B.8)

and for the MAL state

λ1 = 0 : ĉ†r,1, ĉ
†
r,1̄
, ĉ†r,2, ĉ

†
r,2̄

(half-occupied),

λ1 = − 1

∆
: ĉ†r,2, ĉ

†
r,2̄

(non-occupied).
(B.9)

With the flattened Hamiltonian in Eq. (31), the two-particle retarded Green’s function becomes

g
(2)
r1,i,j,u;r2,m,l,v

=
1

∆
〈GS|ĉr1+u,j ĉr1,i

[ ∑
n∈HN+2

|n〉 〈n|
]
ĉ†r2,l

ĉ†r2+v,m|GS〉

+
1

∆
〈GS|ĉ†r2+v,lĉ

†
r2,m

[ ∑
n∈HN+2

|n〉 〈n|
]
ĉr1+u,j ĉr1,i|GS〉

(B.10)

For the AL state, the set of eigenvalues and eigenstate is for any r, r′ ∈ Λ, and for the MAL state In the following,

λ2∆ Eigenstates

1
ĉ†r,1ĉ

†
r′,1̄ occupied

ĉ†r,2ĉ
†
r′,2̄, ĉ

†
r,3ĉ
†
r′,3̄, ĉ

†
r,2ĉ
†
r′,3̄, ĉ

†
r,3ĉ
†
r′,2̄, ĉ

†
r,2ĉ
†
r′,3, ĉ

†
r,2̄
ĉ†
r′,3̄ non-occupied

0 ĉ†r,1ĉ
†
r′,j (j = 2, 2̄, 3, 3̄), ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†r′,j (j = 2, 2̄, 3, 3̄) mixed

we rely on the notion of these expectation values to explicitly compute the spectra of g(2) in momentum space in the
flattened Hamiltonian limit.

a. 1D example: MAL ground state Let us consider a one-dimensional chain, with two spinful orbitals per unit

cell, which we label by a and b. In the following, we denote ârσ, â
†
rσ (b̂rσ, b̂

†
rσ) as the annihilation and creation operators

for the orbital a (b), with spin σ and position corresponding to the unit cell r. We consider the MAL ground state

|GS〉 =
∏
r

1√
2

(â†r↑b̂
†
r↓ − â

†
r↓b̂
†
r↑) |0〉 =

∏
r

Ô†r,ξ |0〉 , (B.11)
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λ2∆ Eigenstates

2 1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉ

†
r,2̄
− ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†r,2) occupied

1 ĉ†r,3ĉ
†
r′,3̄ non-occupied

1
2

ĉ†r,1ĉ
†
r′,j , ĉ

†
r,1̄
ĉ†r′,j , ĉ

†
r,2ĉ
†
r′,j , ĉ

†
r,2̄
ĉ†r′,j (j = 3, 3̄) mixed

1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉ

†
r′,2̄ − ĉ

†
r′,1̄ĉ

†
r,2) if r 6= r′

0
ĉ†r,1ĉ

†
r′,1̄, ĉ

†
r,2ĉ
†
r′,2̄, ĉ

†
r,1ĉ
†
r′,2, ĉ

†
r,1̄
ĉ†
r,2̄

1√
2
(ĉ†

r,2̄
+ ĉ†

r′,1̄ĉ
†
r,2) if r 6= r′

v̂i for u = 0

(1) â†r↑â
†
r↓ (9) b̂†r↑b̂

†
r↑

(2) â†r↑b̂
†
r↑ (10) b̂†r↑b̂

†
r↓

(3) â†r↑b̂
†
r↓ (11) b̂†r↓â

†
r↑

(4) â†r↓â
†
r↑ (12) b̂†r↓â

†
r↓

(5) â†r↓b̂
†
r↑ (13) b̂†r↓b̂

†
r↑

(6) â†r↓b̂
†
r↓

(7) b̂†r↑â
†
r↑

(8) b̂†r↑â
†
r↓

v̂i for u = ±1

(14) â†r↑â
†
r+u↑ (22) b̂†r↑â

†
r+u↑

(15) â†r↑â
†
r+u↓ (23) b̂†r↑â

†
r+u↓

(16) â†r↑b̂
†
r+u↑ (24) b̂†r↑b̂

†
r+u↑

(17) ĉ†r,1a,↑b̂
†
r+u↓ (25) b̂†r↑b̂

†
r+u↓

(18) â†r↓â
†
r+u↑ (26) b̂†r↓â

†
r+u↑

(19) â†r↓â
†
r+u↓ (27) b̂†r↓â

†
r+u↓

(20) â†r↓b̂
†
r+u↑ (28) b̂†r↓b̂

†
r+u↑

(21) â†r↓b̂
†
r+u↓ (29) b̂†r↓b̂

†
r+u↓

TABLE S6. Basis for the Green’s function operators in the u = 0, u = ±1 sectors.

where we assume TRS T , hence the two pairs of operators at each position r should be TRS related: T â†r↑b̂
†
r↓ =

−â†r↓b̂
†
r↑. In addition, we constrain the radius of the correlations probed by g(2) to be umax = 1. The basis elements v̂i,

i = 1, · · · , 29 are listed in Tab. S6. Note that this basis is not anti-symmetrized, hence the eigenvalues resulting from
the diagonalization in this basis should be multiplied by a factor of 1/2 to take into account the anti-symmetrization
factor.

We now want to compute the values of all the blocks entering in the matrix

g
(2)
rr′ =

1

2

 G0,0
rr′ G0,1

rr′ G0,−1
rr′

G1,0
rr′ G1,1

rr′ G1,−1
rr′

G−1,0
rr′ G−1,1

rr′ G−1,−1
rr′

 (B.12)

where we use the notation Gu1,u2

rr′ , with u1, u2 ∈ {0, 1,−1}, with the index u1 (u2) referred to r (r′), and the 1
2 factor

accounts for the antisymmetrization.
For the case of r = r′, we find

Gu1=0,u2=0
r,r = A =

(
M 0dVa×dVb

0dVb×dVa 0dVb×dVb

)
, M =

1

2∆


+1 +1 −1 −1

+1 +1 −1 −1

−1 −1 +1 +1

−1 −1 +1 +1


Va

,

Gu1=1,u2=1
r,r = Gu1=−1,u2=−1

r,r = B =
1

4∆
116×16

(B.13)

where Va indicates the subspace containing basis elements {v̂3, v̂5, v̂8, v̂11}, and Vb all the remaining elements with
u = 0. We indicated with 0n×m the null matrix of dimension (n,m), and dVa , dVb indicate the dimension of the two

subspaces. All the blocks not listed in (B.13) have all entries equal to zero. For g
(2)
rr′ , with r 6= r′, the only non-zero

contributions are

Gu1=1,u2=−1
r,r+1 = −B, Gu1=−1,u2=1

r,r−1 = −B. (B.14)
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We now compute the explicit form of g(2)(q), starting from the g
(2)
rr′ derived above. The definition reads

g(2)(q) =
1

N

∑
r,r′

ei(r−r′)qg(2)
rr′ . (B.15)

The only non-zero contributions in the sum correspond to terms with r′ = r, r′ = r + 1 and r′ = r − 1. Hence,

g(2)(q) =
1

N

N∑
r=1

g(2)
rr +

1

N

∑
r,r,r 6=r′

eiq(r−r′)g(2)
rr′ =

1

N

N∑
r=1

g(2)
rr +

1

N

N∑
r=1

∑
r′=r+1,r−1

eiq(r−r′)g(2)
rr′

=
1

N

N∑
r=1

g(2)
rr +

1

N

N∑
r=1

(eiqg
(2)
r,r−1 + e−iqg

(2)
r,r+1).

(B.16)

Inserting the explicit form of the matrices g
(2)
rr′ found above, we get

g(2)(q) =

A 0 0

0 B −Be−iq

0 −Beiq B

 :=

(
A 0

0 B̃

)
. (B.17)

After diagonalization, we obtain

Ug(2)(q)U† =

(
ΛA 0

0 ΛB̃

)
, ΛA = diag

( 2

∆
, 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸

dVb

)
, ΛB̃ = diag

( 1

∆
,

1

∆
, · · ·︸ ︷︷ ︸

8

, 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
8

)
, (B.18)

with ΛA and ΛB diagonal matrices, which we indicate by diag(· · · ) and in parenthesis we list the diagonal entries.
The eigenvalues obtained above are the same for any value of the momentum q. The single eigenvalue below the gap
at a fixed q with eigenvalue λ2 = 2/∆ corresponds to the eigenstate

Ô†q =
∑
k

1√
2

(â†k,↑b̂
†
−k+q,↓ − â

†
k,↓b̂
†
−k+q,↑) (B.19)

which is the real-space MAL operator appearing in the ground state of Eq. (B.11), transformed to momentum space. In
conclusion, the inverse spectrum of g(2) is composed by a set of q-independent bands, one of which has λ−1

2 = ∆/2 < ∆,

and all the remaining ones have eigenvalues λ−1
2 ≥ ∆, with ∆ the many-body energy gap.

Note that (B.19) also proves that, for an MAL ground state and in the limit of flattened Hamiltonian, the lowest
lying eigenvalue corresponds to an eigenvalue that transforms in the same representation as the MAL operator out of
which the ground state is constructed.

b. 1D example: AL ground state Let us again consider a one-dimensional chain, with two spinful orbitals per
unit cell, which we label by a and b. We now consider the AL ground state

|GS〉 =
∏
r

â†r↑â
†
r↓ |0〉 (B.20)

where we assume TRS T of the ground state. We want to compute all the g
(2)
rr′ ’s, as defined in in Eq. (B.12) and we

consider the basis already defined in Tab. S6. For the case of r = r′, the non-zero blocks are For the diagonal block

g
(2)
rr , we find

gu1=0,u2=0
r,r = C =

(
P 0dVp×dVd

0dVd×dVp 0dVd×dVd

)
, P =

1

2∆


+1 −1 0 0

−1 +1 0 0

0 0 +1 −1

0 0 −1 +1


Vc

(B.21)

with Vp = span({v̂1, v̂4, v̂10, v̂13}) and Vd the obtained from the remaining states in the u = 0 sector. The remaining
non-zero blocks are

gu1=1,u2=1
rr = gu1=−1,u2=−1

rr = D =
1

2∆
diag(1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 1). (B.22)
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where the eigenvalue is 1 if the two operators are both occupied or both non-occupied in the ground state, and 0 else.
Hence,

g(2)
rr =

C 0 0

0 D 0

0 0 D

 . (B.23)

For the matrix gr,r′=r±1, we find

gr,r+1 =

0 0 0

0 0 −D
0 0 0

 , gr,r−1 =

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 −D 0

 . (B.24)

The Fourier transform finally gives

g(2)(q) =

C 0 0

0 D −e−iqD

0 −eiqD D

 =

(
C 0

0 D̃

)
. (B.25)

and from the diagonalization one obtains

Ug(2)(q)U† =

(
ΛC 0

0 ΛD̃

)
, ΛC = diag

( 1

∆
,

1

∆
, 0, · · · , 0

)
, ΛD̃ = diag

( 1

∆
,

1

∆
, · · · , 0, · · · , 0

)
. (B.26)

The latter result implies that in the inverse g(2)(q) spectra originating from a AL ground state, there are only flat

bands at λ−1
2 = ∆ or at infinity.

From the previous considerations, one can extrapolate the general behavior for the case of umax > 1. If one
considers umax > 1, the set of basis functions listed in Tab. S6 has to be enlarged, and it should include operators
with u = 0,±1,±2, ...,±umax. By repeating calculation of g(2) as the ones outlined above, one obtains a block-matrix
structure analogous to the one in Eq. (B.17) and (B.25): for example, for umax = 3, we have and the AL ground state
g(2)(q) becomes

g(2)(q) =



C 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 D Deiq 0 0 0 0

0 De−iq D 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 D Dei2q 0 0

0 0 0 De−i2q D 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 D ei3qD

0 0 0 0 0 De−i3q D


(B.27)

where we ordered the basis blocks according to the list u = (0, 1,−1, 2,−2, 3,−3). Now, (B.27) has eigenvalues ΛC

and
⊕3

i=1 ΛD, with the ΛC/D sets as defined in (B.26). A similar result holds for MAL states, upon replacing C,D
by A,B respectively.

c. Stacking property in the flattened Hamiltonian limit As an additional remark, note that in this limit one can

see the property of stacking of MAL’s and AL’s, which results into ‘stacking’ the flat bands in g(2)(q) obtained from
the individual spectra of the single non-overlapping MALs and ALs. For example, considering now four spinful orbitals
in the unit cell, with creation operators labeled by a, b, c, d and subscript indicating the position and spin σ, and for
a ground state of the type

|GS〉 =
∏
r

Ô†r,ξ1Ô
†
r,ξ2
|0〉 , Ô†r,ξ1 =

1√
2

(â†r↑b̂
†
r↓ − â

†
r↓b̂
†
r↑), Ô†r,ξ2 =

1√
2

(ĉ†r↑d̂
†
r↓ − ĉ

†
r↓d̂
†
r↑) (B.28)

the inverse spectra of g(2) has two bands with eigenvalue λ−1
2 = ∆/2, with eigenstates equivalent to Ô†r,ξ1 and Ô†r,ξ2 .
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λ−1
2,ph/∆ Eigenstate

1/2 1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,1̄ − ĉ†r,2ĉr,2̄)

1/2 1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,2 + ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉr,2̄)

1/2 1√
2
(−ĉ†

r,2̄
ĉr,1̄ − ĉ†r,2ĉr,1)

1/2 1√
2
(−ĉ†

r,2̄
ĉr,2 + ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉr,1)

1/2 1
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,1 − ĉ†r,1̄ĉr,1̄ − ĉ

†
r,2ĉr,2 + ĉ†

r,2̄
ĉr,2̄)

0 1
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,1 + ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉr,1̄ + ĉ†r,2ĉr,2 + ĉ†

r,2̄
ĉr,2̄)

TABLE S7. Inverted eigenvalues of g(2)

ph
below the gap ∆ (fist column) with their respective eigenstates (second column) in the

flattened Hamiltonian limit, for the ground state in Eq. (B.30).

4. Particle-hole Green’s functions

As mentioned in the main text, the formalism developed in this paper is suitable to be extended to other kinds of
correlations functions, other than the particle-particle retarded Green’s functions. In particular, for the case n = 2
one can define another kind of correlation function, namely the retarded Green’s function of the particle-hole type,

which we indicate by g
(2)
ph , defined as

g
(2)
ph ij,lm(ω) = FTω[−Θ(t)

〈
[ĉ†j(t)ĉi(t), ĉ

†
l (0)ĉm(0)]

〉
GS

]. (B.29)

This correlation function, re-expressed as a matrix and taken at imaginary frequency ω = 0, is positive semidefinite.

The spectrum of g
(2)
ph can be used in diagnosing MAL states. To show this, we compute the spectrum of the particle-

hole Green’s function with an MAL ground state, in the limiting case of a flattened Hamiltonian (see Sec. V A). Let
us consider as an example of MAL state

|MAL〉 =
∏
r∈Λ

1√
2

(ĉ†r,1ĉ
†
r,2̄
− ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†r,2) |0〉 , (B.30)

where ĉ†r,j and ĉ†
r,j̄

, for j = 1, 2, are the creation operators for orthogonal states related pairwise by TRS, see Eq. (32).

For each term in the product (B.30), we can re-write the operator in parenthesis in four possible ways

∏
r∈Λ

1√
2

(ĉ†r,1ĉ
†
r,2̄
− ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†r,2) |0〉 =

∏
r∈Λ



1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,1̄ − ĉ†r,2ĉr,2̄)ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†
r,2̄
|0〉

1√
2
(ĉ†r,1ĉr,2 + ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉr,2̄)ĉ†r,2ĉ

†
r,2̄
|0〉

1√
2
(−ĉ†

r,2̄
ĉr,1̄ − ĉ†r,2ĉr,1)ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉ†r,1 |0〉

1√
2
(−ĉ†

r,2̄
ĉr,2 + ĉ†

r,1̄
ĉr,1)ĉ†r,2ĉ

†
r,1 |0〉

(B.31)

One can repeat the calculation of App. B 3, but now for g
(2)
ph . The first difference as compared to the case of g(2)

is that the states appearing in the Lehmann decomposition of g
(2)
ph belong to the N -particle sector, as the operators

acting on the ground state are particle-number conserving. This results into terms whose denominator diverges due
to the 1/(Em − E0) factor, but these terms also carry a trivial representation. Therefore, we can discard them by

subtracting from g
(2)
ph the divergent part. Analogously to the case of g

(2)
ph , entangled operators in the ground state,

such as the terms in parenthesis in each line of Eq. (B.31)

The spectrum of g
(2)
ph for the state in Eq. (B.31) has several eigenvalues below the gap, i. e., with eigenvalue

λ−1
2,ph = ∆/2, whose eigenstates are listed in Tab. S7. There is a divergent eigenvalue, with ∆/λ2 → 0 arising from

the operators that when acting on the ground state result into a non-zero overlap with the ground state itself. There
are in total six eigenvalues below the gap, four of them with eigenstates corresponding to the operators enclosed in
parenthesis in each line of Eq. (B.31), in analogy to the lowest-lying eigenvalue in g(2), and two additional eigenvalues

derive from the density contribution of g
(2)
ph . Note that two of the eigenstates listed in Tab. S7 are related by TRS.

Following the same procedure adopted to fill the entries in Tab. S7, we compiled the list of irreps appearing below

the particle-hole gap in the spectrum of g
(2)
ph for each type of MAL entering in the 1D classification of Tab. II. As all

the entries are distinguished, the spectrum of g
(2)
ph provides an additional mean to diagnose MAL states.

Figure S4 shows the spectrum of g
(2)
ph for the AL and MAL ground state of Sec. V A.
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FIG. S4. Inverted g(2)

ph
spectrum for the a AL and b MAL ground states. The shaded region corresponds to the spectrum

above the noninteracting bound. Thin lines correspond to singly degenerate eigenvalues.
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FIG. S5. a Wyckoff positions and b Brillouin zone of a square lattice.

C. Examples of classifications of MAL-induced band representation in 2D

We consider as an explicit example the double point-group CD4v (4mm in Bilbao server notation [83]). The space
group is P4mm (No. 99), and has three maximal Wyckoff positions: 1a, 1b, 2c, see Fig. S5a. The symmetries of this
group are [56]

(1) 1 (2) C4 (3) C−1
4 (4) C2 (5) m01 (6) m10 (7) m11̄ (8) m1̄1 (C.1)

We focus on Wyckoff positions 1a and 1b, as it is not possible to define a single MAL out of two orbitals placed at
the 2c positions without the breaking of some of the lattice symmetries.

The Brillouin zone is characterized by four maximal momenta in the Brillouin zone, denoted as Γ, X,M (Fig. S5).
The co-little groups at Γ and M are isomorphic to CD4v (double point-group 4mm No. 13), while at X is isomorphic
to CD2v (double point-group mm2 No. 7). We list the character table for these two groups in Tabs. S8 and S9.

(a) (b) E C4 C2 σv σd Ē C̄4

A1 Γ1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

B1 Γ2 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1

B2 Γ3 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1

A2 Γ4 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1

E Γ5 2 0 -2 0 0 2 0

Ē2 Γ̄6 2 -
√

2 0 0 0 -2
√

2

Ē1 Γ̄7 2
√

2 0 0 0 -2 -
√

2

TABLE S8. Character table of the little group GΓ ≡ C4v [83]. The character table is the same for GM ∼ C4v. In the text we
use notation (b). For the point M we use exactly the same representations with label M instead of Γ.

To list all the possible MALs compatible with CD4v and with clusters entangling electrons within the same Wyckoff
position, we consider all the irreps of the allowed orbitals at 1a and 1b. For each site-symmetry group, we write the
list of allowed orbital representations ρα and the representation induced in momentum space by the site-symmetry
representation ρqW . Then, two particle representations can be obtained by combining the orbital representations

ρk,α,W = ρα ⊗ ρWk . (C.2)

When the decomposition in Eq. (C.2) is allowed, the contribution coming from the internal degrees of freedom is
factored out from the sum over momenta

ρ
(2)
q,α,W1,β,W2

= ρα ⊗ ρβ ⊗ ρWq . (C.3)
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(a) (b) E C2 σv(01) σv(10) Ē

A1 Γ1 1 1 1 1 1

A2 Γ2 1 1 -1 -1 1

B2 Γ3 1 -1 -1 1 1

B1 Γ4 1 -1 1 -1 1

Ē Γ̄5 2 0 0 0 -2

TABLE S9. Character table of the little group GX ≡ C2v [83]. In the text we use notation (b) where we replace Γ by X.

(a) (b) E σv(01) Ē σ̄v(01)

A′ Γ1 1 1 1 1

A′′ Γ2 1 −1 1 −1
2Ē Γ̄3 1 −i −1 i
1Ē Γ̄4 1 i −1 −i

TABLE S10. Character table of the little co-group of Cs [83].

By computing the tensor product in (C.3), one can derive the full list of allowed irreps for two-particle operators.
Finally, we subduce the representations in Eq. (C.3) to the little groups of the maximal momentum points in the
Brillouin zone.

For orbitals placed at Wyckoff positions 1a and 1b, we evaluate the form of each ρWk for a subset of elements of
C4v: {C4, C2,m01,m11̄}. We have

ρ1a
q ({S|00}) = 1, ρ1a

q (T ) = K ⇒ ρ1a
q (C.4)

where S indicates any of the symmetry elements in CD4v and T TRS. For the Wyckoff position 1b, the representation
of the elements of C4v is

ρ1b
q ({C4|00}) = eiq·ex , ρ1b

q ({C2|00}) = eiq·(ex+ey) ρ1b
q (T ) = K (C.5)

ρ1b
q ({m01|00}) = eiq·ey ρ1b

q ({m11̄|00}) = 1.

The representation under which the orbitals transform, the ρα in Eq. (C.2), corresponds to one of the spinful irreps
of CD4v.

1. Example for 1b Wyckoff position

We now carry out the explicit calculation of the allowed two-particle representations in the [g(2)]−1 spectrum for
a square lattice, for some combinations of orbital representations and Wyckoff positions. We will go through the
steps shortly outlined in the above paragraph, while following the methods developed in the TQC approach (see
Supplementary Information of Ref. [22], Sec. III). As a specific example, we consider two spinful orbitals, each one
transforming in the Ē1 representation of the point-group, both placed at the Wyckoff position 1b. The two electron
states in a single Ē1-orbital are |Ē1, ↑〉 , |Ē1, ↓〉, and they transform in the representation ρĒ1

, given by

ρĒ1
({C4|00}) = eiπ4 sz ρĒ1

({C2|00}) = isz ρĒ1
(T ) = isy (C.6)

ρĒ1
({m01|00}) = isx ρĒ1

({m11̄|00}) = isx,

where si indicate Pauli matrices acting on the spin degrees of freedom. Comparing Eq. (C.6) with Tabs. S8 and S9,
we see that (ρĒ1

↓ GΓ) ≡ Γ̄7 ⊗ Γ1 = Γ̄7 at the k-point Γ, (ρĒ1
↓ GM ) ≡ M̄7 ⊗M1 = M̄7 at the M point, and

(ρĒ1
↓ GX) ≡ X̄5 at the X point in the Brillouin Zone.

Eq. (C.3) becomes

ρ
(2)

q,Ē1⊕Ē1,1b
= ρĒ1

⊗ ρĒ1
⊗ ρ1b

q . (C.7)

Using Eqs. (C.5) and (C.6), we find the two-particle representation

ρ
(2)

q,2Ē1,1b
(C4) =

(
eiπ4 sz ⊗ eiπ4 sz

)
eiqx ρ

(2)

q,2Ē1,1b
(C2) = i2(sz ⊗ sz)ei(qx+qy) (C.8)
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<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2
<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1
<latexit sha1_base64="jRE/dANGPM6TYFHx6W0uHD/+iyk=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKfOAp4MWLENE8IFnC7KSTDJmdXWZmhbDkE7x4UMSrX+TNv3GS7EETCxqKqm66u4JYcG1c99vJrayurW/kNwtb2zu7e8X9g4aOEsWwziIRqVZANQousW64EdiKFdIwENgMRjdTv/mESvNIPppxjH5IB5L3OaPGSg933fNuseSW3RnIMvEyUoIMtW7xq9OLWBKiNExQrdueGxs/pcpwJnBS6CQaY8pGdIBtSyUNUfvp7NQJObFKj/QjZUsaMlN/T6Q01HocBrYzpGaoF72p+J/XTkz/yk+5jBODks0X9RNBTESmf5MeV8iMGFtCmeL2VsKGVFFmbDoFG4K3+PIyaZyVvYty5b5Sql5nceThCI7hFDy4hCrcQg3qwGAAz/AKb45wXpx352PemnOymUP4A+fzB9C1jXo=</latexit>

M5

<latexit sha1_base64="59DB6nbbACdMSqFi0sn5CnDqByE=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lKUfFU8OJFqGBroQ1ls522S3c3YXcjlNC/4MWDIl79Q978NyZtDtr6YODx3gwz84JIcGNd99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7YJY82wxUIR6k5ADQqusGW5FdiJNFIZCHwMJjeZ//iE2vBQPdhphL6kI8WHnFGbSXf9WqlfrrhVdw6ySrycVCBHs1/+6g1CFktUlglqTNdzI+snVFvOBM5KvdhgRNmEjrCbUkUlGj+Z3zojZ6kyIMNQp6Usmau/JxIqjZnKIO2U1I7NspeJ/3nd2A6v/ISrKLao2GLRMBbEhiR7nAy4RmbFNCWUaZ7eStiYaspsGk8Wgrf88ipp16reRbV+X680rvM4inACp3AOHlxCA26hCS1gMIZneIU3RzovzrvzsWgtOPnMMfyB8/kDASaNiw==</latexit>

M2

<latexit sha1_base64="PRQeH0eiFFV2s2eWvN6iTWQPzvU=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0m0qHgqePEiVLAf0Iay2W7apbubsDsRSulf8OJBEa/+IW/+G5M2B60+GHi8N8PMvCCWwqLrfjmFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0LJRYhhvskhGphNQy6XQvIkCJe/EhlMVSN4OxjeZ337kxopIP+Ak5r6iQy1CwShm0l3/vNQvV9yqOwf5S7ycVCBHo1/+7A0iliiukUlqbddzY/Sn1KBgks9KvcTymLIxHfJuSjVV3PrT+a0zcpIqAxJGJi2NZK7+nJhSZe1EBWmnojiyy14m/ud1Ewyv/KnQcYJcs8WiMJEEI5I9TgbCcIZykhLKjEhvJWxEDWWYxpOF4C2//Je0zqreRbV2X6vUr/M4inAEx3AKHlxCHW6hAU1gMIIneIFXRznPzpvzvmgtOPnMIfyC8/ENAquNjA==</latexit>

M3

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1
<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2

<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2
<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2

<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2

<latexit sha1_base64="8R1eHxXfQMZJVcG8mw6VH9byXXA=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyGoOIpoAePEcwDkiXMTnqTIbOz60yvEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0ikMOi6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNU2cag4NHstYtwNmQAoFDRQooZ1oYFEgoRWMbmZ+6wm0EbF6wHECfsQGSoSCM7RSu3sLElmv0iuW3LI7B10lXkZKJEO9V/zq9mOeRqCQS2ZMx3MT9CdMo+ASpoVuaiBhfMQG0LFUsQiMP5nfO6VnVunTMNa2FNK5+ntiwiJjxlFgOyOGQ7PszcT/vE6K4ZU/ESpJERRfLApTSTGms+dpX2jgKMeWMK6FvZXyIdOMo42oYEPwll9eJc1K2bsoV++rpdp1FkeenJBTck48cklq5I7USYNwIskzeSVvzqPz4rw7H4vWnJPNHJM/cD5/AIuuj6I=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="8R1eHxXfQMZJVcG8mw6VH9byXXA=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyGoOIpoAePEcwDkiXMTnqTIbOz60yvEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0ikMOi6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNU2cag4NHstYtwNmQAoFDRQooZ1oYFEgoRWMbmZ+6wm0EbF6wHECfsQGSoSCM7RSu3sLElmv0iuW3LI7B10lXkZKJEO9V/zq9mOeRqCQS2ZMx3MT9CdMo+ASpoVuaiBhfMQG0LFUsQiMP5nfO6VnVunTMNa2FNK5+ntiwiJjxlFgOyOGQ7PszcT/vE6K4ZU/ESpJERRfLApTSTGms+dpX2jgKMeWMK6FvZXyIdOMo42oYEPwll9eJc1K2bsoV++rpdp1FkeenJBTck48cklq5I7USYNwIskzeSVvzqPz4rw7H4vWnJPNHJM/cD5/AIuuj6I=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="8R1eHxXfQMZJVcG8mw6VH9byXXA=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyGoOIpoAePEcwDkiXMTnqTIbOz60yvEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0ikMOi6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNU2cag4NHstYtwNmQAoFDRQooZ1oYFEgoRWMbmZ+6wm0EbF6wHECfsQGSoSCM7RSu3sLElmv0iuW3LI7B10lXkZKJEO9V/zq9mOeRqCQS2ZMx3MT9CdMo+ASpoVuaiBhfMQG0LFUsQiMP5nfO6VnVunTMNa2FNK5+ntiwiJjxlFgOyOGQ7PszcT/vE6K4ZU/ESpJERRfLApTSTGms+dpX2jgKMeWMK6FvZXyIdOMo42oYEPwll9eJc1K2bsoV++rpdp1FkeenJBTck48cklq5I7USYNwIskzeSVvzqPz4rw7H4vWnJPNHJM/cD5/AIuuj6I=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="8R1eHxXfQMZJVcG8mw6VH9byXXA=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyGoOIpoAePEcwDkiXMTnqTIbOz60yvEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0ikMOi6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNU2cag4NHstYtwNmQAoFDRQooZ1oYFEgoRWMbmZ+6wm0EbF6wHECfsQGSoSCM7RSu3sLElmv0iuW3LI7B10lXkZKJEO9V/zq9mOeRqCQS2ZMx3MT9CdMo+ASpoVuaiBhfMQG0LFUsQiMP5nfO6VnVunTMNa2FNK5+ntiwiJjxlFgOyOGQ7PszcT/vE6K4ZU/ESpJERRfLApTSTGms+dpX2jgKMeWMK6FvZXyIdOMo42oYEPwll9eJc1K2bsoV++rpdp1FkeenJBTck48cklq5I7USYNwIskzeSVvzqPz4rw7H4vWnJPNHJM/cD5/AIuuj6I=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="qCVI1AVd2zzMsEmz8YgX3XlM9vs=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKexKfOAp4EGPEcwDkiX0TibJkJnZdWZWCEt+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K4w508bzvp3cyura+kZ+s7C1vbO7V9w/aOgoUYTWScQj1QpRU84krRtmOG3FiqIIOW2Go5up33yiSrNIPphxTAOBA8n6jKCxUqtzi0Jg97xbLHllbwZ3mfgZKUGGWrf41elFJBFUGsJR67bvxSZIURlGOJ0UOommMZIRDmjbUomC6iCd3TtxT6zSc/uRsiWNO1N/T6QotB6L0HYKNEO96E3F/7x2YvpXQcpknBgqyXxRP+Guidzp826PKUoMH1uCRDF7q0uGqJAYG1HBhuAvvrxMGmdl/6Jcua+UqtdZHHk4gmM4BR8uoQp3UIM6EODwDK/w5jw6L8678zFvzTnZzCH8gfP5A4WLj54=</latexit>

�5

<latexit sha1_base64="Lv+gK2o927HorNMfqQxM9kEkhU8=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwVPOixgv2ANpTJdtMu3U3i7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFWUNGotYtQPUTPCINQw3grUTxVAGgrWC0c3Ubz0xpXkcPZhxwnyJg4iHnKKxUrt7i1Jiz+uVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YppJFhgrUuuO5ifEzVIZTwSalbqpZgnSEA9axNELJtJ/N7p2QE6v0SRgrW5EhM/X3RIZS67EMbKdEM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMx4lqWERnS8KU0FMTKbPkz5XjBoxtgSp4vZWQoeokBobUcmG4C2+vEyaZ1Xvonp+f16pXedxFOEIjuEUPLiEGtxBHRpAQcAzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7y14OQzh/AHzucPf3uPmg==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="G5MijpUSrmbWp1dEdoUBX6Mnla0=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8lUSKiqeCBz1WsB/QhjLZbtqlu5u4uxFK6J/w4kERr/4db/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwoQzbTzv21lZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHTR2nitAGiXms2iFqypmkDcMMp+1EURQhp61wdDP1W09UaRbLBzNOaCBwIFnECBortbu3KAT2qr1S2at4M7jLxM9JGXLUe6Wvbj8mqaDSEI5ad3wvMUGGyjDC6aTYTTVNkIxwQDuWShRUB9ns3ol7apW+G8XKljTuTP09kaHQeixC2ynQDPWiNxX/8zqpia6CjMkkNVSS+aIo5a6J3enzbp8pSgwfW4JEMXurS4aokBgbUdGG4C++vEya5xX/olK9r5Zr13kcBTiGEzgDHy6hBndQhwYQ4PAMr/DmPDovzrvzMW9dcfKZI/gD5/MHhAePnQ==</latexit>

�4

<latexit sha1_base64="IqgOePJadn8QzINLOXwNYv8gnwg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqHgqePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeuj0vX654lbdOcgq8XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGnGFTFJjup6boJ9RjYJJPi31UsMTysZ0yLuWKhpx42fzU6fkzCoDEsbalkIyV39PZDQyZhIFtjOiODLL3kz8z+umGF77mVBJilyxxaIwlQRjMvubDITmDOXEEsq0sLcSNqKaMrTplGwI3vLLq6R1UfUuq7X7WqV+k8dRhBM4hXPw4ArqcAcNaAKDITzDK7w50nlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx/bZ42B</latexit>

X1

<latexit sha1_base64="pmN5AqeONTwfeD5HFne1Z+RdJ0I=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lKUfFU8OKxoq2FNpTNdtIu3WzC7kYooT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+P2jpOFcMWi0WsOgHVKLjEluFGYCdRSKNA4GMwvpn5j0+oNI/lg5kk6Ed0KHnIGTVWuu/0a/1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjma/fJXbxCzNEJpmKBadz03MX5GleFM4LTUSzUmlI3pELuWShqh9rP5qVNyZpUBCWNlSxoyV39PZDTSehIFtjOiZqSXvZn4n9dNTXjlZ1wmqUHJFovCVBATk9nfZMAVMiMmllCmuL2VsBFVlBmbTsmG4C2/vEratap3Ua3f1SuN6zyOIpzAKZyDB5fQgFtoQgsYDOEZXuHNEc6L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/gfP4A3OuNgg==</latexit>

X2

<latexit sha1_base64="Z1MBcyjxumuIp7V5Hn1O6WglTsA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokWFU8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dlZW19Y3Ngtbxe2d3b390sFhU8epYthgsYhVO6AaBZfYMNwIbCcKaRQIbAWj26nfekKleSwfzThBP6IDyUPOqLHSQ7t30SuV3Yo7A1kmXk7KkKPeK311+zFLI5SGCap1x3MT42dUGc4ETordVGNC2YgOsGOppBFqP5udOiGnVumTMFa2pCEz9fdERiOtx1FgOyNqhnrRm4r/eZ3UhNd+xmWSGpRsvihMBTExmf5N+lwhM2JsCWWK21sJG1JFmbHpFG0I3uLLy6R5XvEuK9X7arl2k8dRgGM4gTPw4ApqcAd1aACDATzDK7w5wnlx3p2PeeuKk88cwR84nz/eb42D</latexit>

X3

<latexit sha1_base64="F3YFuckype8DTpTGrRk2J3nQROE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqHgqePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeuj0a/1yxa26c5BV4uWkAjka/fJXbxCzNOIKmaTGdD03QT+jGgWTfFrqpYYnlI3pkHctVTTixs/mp07JmVUGJIy1LYVkrv6eyGhkzCQKbGdEcWSWvZn4n9dNMbz2M6GSFLlii0VhKgnGZPY3GQjNGcqJJZRpYW8lbEQ1ZWjTKdkQvOWXV0nroupdVmv3tUr9Jo+jCCdwCufgwRXU4Q4a0AQGQ3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9aCk88cwx84nz/f842E</latexit>

X4

<latexit sha1_base64="qCVI1AVd2zzMsEmz8YgX3XlM9vs=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKexKfOAp4EGPEcwDkiX0TibJkJnZdWZWCEt+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K4w508bzvp3cyura+kZ+s7C1vbO7V9w/aOgoUYTWScQj1QpRU84krRtmOG3FiqIIOW2Go5up33yiSrNIPphxTAOBA8n6jKCxUqtzi0Jg97xbLHllbwZ3mfgZKUGGWrf41elFJBFUGsJR67bvxSZIURlGOJ0UOommMZIRDmjbUomC6iCd3TtxT6zSc/uRsiWNO1N/T6QotB6L0HYKNEO96E3F/7x2YvpXQcpknBgqyXxRP+Guidzp826PKUoMH1uCRDF7q0uGqJAYG1HBhuAvvrxMGmdl/6Jcua+UqtdZHHk4gmM4BR8uoQp3UIM6EODwDK/w5jw6L8678zFvzTnZzCH8gfP5A4WLj54=</latexit>

�5

<latexit sha1_base64="Lv+gK2o927HorNMfqQxM9kEkhU8=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwVPOixgv2ANpTJdtMu3U3i7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFWUNGotYtQPUTPCINQw3grUTxVAGgrWC0c3Ubz0xpXkcPZhxwnyJg4iHnKKxUrt7i1Jiz+uVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YppJFhgrUuuO5ifEzVIZTwSalbqpZgnSEA9axNELJtJ/N7p2QE6v0SRgrW5EhM/X3RIZS67EMbKdEM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMx4lqWERnS8KU0FMTKbPkz5XjBoxtgSp4vZWQoeokBobUcmG4C2+vEyaZ1Xvonp+f16pXedxFOEIjuEUPLiEGtxBHRpAQcAzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7y14OQzh/AHzucPf3uPmg==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="59DB6nbbACdMSqFi0sn5CnDqByE=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lKUfFU8OJFqGBroQ1ls522S3c3YXcjlNC/4MWDIl79Q978NyZtDtr6YODx3gwz84JIcGNd99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo7YJY82wxUIR6k5ADQqusGW5FdiJNFIZCHwMJjeZ//iE2vBQPdhphL6kI8WHnFGbSXf9WqlfrrhVdw6ySrycVCBHs1/+6g1CFktUlglqTNdzI+snVFvOBM5KvdhgRNmEjrCbUkUlGj+Z3zojZ6kyIMNQp6Usmau/JxIqjZnKIO2U1I7NspeJ/3nd2A6v/ISrKLao2GLRMBbEhiR7nAy4RmbFNCWUaZ7eStiYaspsGk8Wgrf88ipp16reRbV+X680rvM4inACp3AOHlxCA26hCS1gMIZneIU3RzovzrvzsWgtOPnMMfyB8/kDASaNiw==</latexit>

M2

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2

<latexit sha1_base64="Lv+gK2o927HorNMfqQxM9kEkhU8=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwVPOixgv2ANpTJdtMu3U3i7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFWUNGotYtQPUTPCINQw3grUTxVAGgrWC0c3Ubz0xpXkcPZhxwnyJg4iHnKKxUrt7i1Jiz+uVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YppJFhgrUuuO5ifEzVIZTwSalbqpZgnSEA9axNELJtJ/N7p2QE6v0SRgrW5EhM/X3RIZS67EMbKdEM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMx4lqWERnS8KU0FMTKbPkz5XjBoxtgSp4vZWQoeokBobUcmG4C2+vEyaZ1Xvonp+f16pXedxFOEIjuEUPLiEGtxBHRpAQcAzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7y14OQzh/AHzucPf3uPmg==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="jRE/dANGPM6TYFHx6W0uHD/+iyk=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKfOAp4MWLENE8IFnC7KSTDJmdXWZmhbDkE7x4UMSrX+TNv3GS7EETCxqKqm66u4JYcG1c99vJrayurW/kNwtb2zu7e8X9g4aOEsWwziIRqVZANQousW64EdiKFdIwENgMRjdTv/mESvNIPppxjH5IB5L3OaPGSg933fNuseSW3RnIMvEyUoIMtW7xq9OLWBKiNExQrdueGxs/pcpwJnBS6CQaY8pGdIBtSyUNUfvp7NQJObFKj/QjZUsaMlN/T6Q01HocBrYzpGaoF72p+J/XTkz/yk+5jBODks0X9RNBTESmf5MeV8iMGFtCmeL2VsKGVFFmbDoFG4K3+PIyaZyVvYty5b5Sql5nceThCI7hFDy4hCrcQg3qwGAAz/AKb45wXpx352PemnOymUP4A+fzB9C1jXo=</latexit>

M5

<latexit sha1_base64="JXQcqsaT8OwYDZAsBqxZ2wLMbWY=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwVvHgRKtoPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7Y+GHi8N8PMvCARXBvX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0c3Ubz2h0jyWj2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6eGu5/XKFbfqzkCWiZeTCuSo98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYKmmE2s9mp07IiVX6JIyVLWnITP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFe9Kbif14nNeGVn3GZpAYlmy8KU0FMTKZ/kz5XyIwYW0KZ4vZWwoZUUWZsOiUbgrf48jJpnlW9i+r5/Xmldp3HUYQjOIZT8OASanALdWgAgwE8wyu8OcJ5cd6dj3lrwclnDuEPnM8fyqWNdg==</latexit>

M1

<latexit sha1_base64="JXQcqsaT8OwYDZAsBqxZ2wLMbWY=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwVvHgRKtoPaEPZbCft0s0m7G6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7Y+GHi8N8PMvCARXBvX/XYKK6tr6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oKnjVDFssFjEqh1QjYJLbBhuBLYThTQKBLaC0c3Ubz2h0jyWj2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6eGu5/XKFbfqzkCWiZeTCuSo98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYKmmE2s9mp07IiVX6JIyVLWnITP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFe9Kbif14nNeGVn3GZpAYlmy8KU0FMTKZ/kz5XyIwYW0KZ4vZWwoZUUWZsOiUbgrf48jJpnlW9i+r5/Xmldp3HUYQjOIZT8OASanALdWgAgwE8wyu8OcJ5cd6dj3lrwclnDuEPnM8fyqWNdg==</latexit>

M1

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="ngse0m8ra9fRX0VzNlHSJtrgCGw=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKqHgKePEY0TwgWcLsZDYZMo91ZlYIS37CiwdFvPo73vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSjgz1ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVqQhtEcaXbETaUM0kblllO24mmWESctqLRzdRvPVFtmJIPdpzQUOCBZDEj2Dqp3b1nA4F7Qa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zV7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZvRN04pQ+ipV2JS2aqb8nMiyMGYvIdQpsh2bRm4r/eZ3UxldhxmSSWirJfFGccmQVmj6P+kxTYvnYEUw0c7ciMsQaE+siKrkQgsWXl0nzrBpcVM/vziu16zyOIhzBMZxCAJdQg1uoQwMIcHiGV3jzHr0X7937mLcWvHzmEP7A+/wBlQuPqA==</latexit>

⌃1

<latexit sha1_base64="Jif8RH6oj4yEgR0M00wPNhGbxQI=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9ktRcVTwYvHivYD2qVk02wbmmTXJCuUpX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXWUKEJbJOKR6gZYU84kbRlmOO3GimIRcNoJJjdzv/NElWaRfDDTmPoCjyQLGcHGSt3+PRsJPKgNyhW36mZAq8TLSQVyNAflr/4wIomg0hCOte55bmz8FCvDCKezUj/RNMZkgke0Z6nEgmo/ze6doTOrDFEYKVvSoEz9PZFiofVUBLZTYDPWy95c/M/rJSa88lMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6H582jIFCWGTy3BRDF7KyJjrDAxNqKSDcFbfnmVtGtV76Jav6tXGtd5HEU4gVM4Bw8uoQG30IQWEODwDK/w5jw6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A5aPj6k=</latexit>

⌃2

<latexit sha1_base64="rlSSfUS9UObOheO01aWakN9USkA=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexqUPEU8OJFiGgekCxhdtJJhszOLjOzQljyCV48KOLVL/Lm3zhJ9qCJBQ1FVTfdXUEsuDau++3kVlbX1jfym4Wt7Z3dveL+QUNHiWJYZ5GIVCugGgWXWDfcCGzFCmkYCGwGo5up33xCpXkkH804Rj+kA8n7nFFjpYe77nm3WHLL7gxkmXgZKUGGWrf41elFLAlRGiao1m3PjY2fUmU4EzgpdBKNMWUjOsC2pZKGqP10duqEnFilR/qRsiUNmam/J1Iaaj0OA9sZUjPUi95U/M9rJ6Z/5adcxolByeaL+okgJiLTv0mPK2RGjC2hTHF7K2FDqigzNp2CDcFbfHmZNM7K3kW5cl8pVa+zOPJwBMdwCh5cQhVuoQZ1YDCAZ3iFN0c4L8678zFvzTnZzCH8gfP5A82tjXg=</latexit>

M3

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1
<latexit sha1_base64="IqgOePJadn8QzINLOXwNYv8gnwg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqHgqePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeuj0vX654lbdOcgq8XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGnGFTFJjup6boJ9RjYJJPi31UsMTysZ0yLuWKhpx42fzU6fkzCoDEsbalkIyV39PZDQyZhIFtjOiODLL3kz8z+umGF77mVBJilyxxaIwlQRjMvubDITmDOXEEsq0sLcSNqKaMrTplGwI3vLLq6R1UfUuq7X7WqV+k8dRhBM4hXPw4ArqcAcNaAKDITzDK7w50nlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx/bZ42B</latexit>

X1

<latexit sha1_base64="0mS1rKGSNamXS/luQ9CmTbc686A=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKeyGoOIp4EGPEcwDkiX0TmaTITOz68ysEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0w408bzvp3c2vrG5lZ+u7Czu7d/UDw8auo4VYQ2SMxj1Q5RU84kbRhmOG0niqIIOW2Fo5uZ33qiSrNYPphxQgOBA8kiRtBYqd29RSGwV+kVS17Zm8NdJX5GSpCh3it+dfsxSQWVhnDUuuN7iQkmqAwjnE4L3VTTBMkIB7RjqURBdTCZ3zt1z6zSd6NY2ZLGnau/JyYotB6L0HYKNEO97M3E/7xOaqKrYMJkkhoqyWJRlHLXxO7sebfPFCWGjy1Bopi91SVDVEiMjahgQ/CXX14lzUrZvyhX76ul2nUWRx5O4BTOwYdLqMEd1KEBBDg8wyu8OY/Oi/PufCxac042cwx/4Hz+AID/j5s=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="eAJF1j6Fp7/2yRfXg2rYBBApi58=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKexqUPEU8KDHCOYByRJ6J5NkyMzsOjMrhCU/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNkD5pY0FBUddPdFcacaeN5305uZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+4fNHSUKELrJOKRaoWoKWeS1g0znLZiRVGEnDbD0c3Ubz5RpVkkH8w4poHAgWR9RtBYqdW5RSGwe94tlryyN4O7TPyMlCBDrVv86vQikggqDeGoddv3YhOkqAwjnE4KnUTTGMkIB7RtqURBdZDO7p24J1bpuf1I2ZLGnam/J1IUWo9FaDsFmqFe9Kbif147Mf2rIGUyTgyVZL6on3DXRO70ebfHFCWGjy1Bopi91SVDVEiMjahgQ/AXX14mjbOyf1Gu3FdK1essjjwcwTGcgg+XUIU7qEEdCHB4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pxs5hD+wPn8AYKDj5w=</latexit>

�3

<latexit sha1_base64="8R1eHxXfQMZJVcG8mw6VH9byXXA=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyGoOIpoAePEcwDkiXMTnqTIbOz60yvEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0ikMOi6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNU2cag4NHstYtwNmQAoFDRQooZ1oYFEgoRWMbmZ+6wm0EbF6wHECfsQGSoSCM7RSu3sLElmv0iuW3LI7B10lXkZKJEO9V/zq9mOeRqCQS2ZMx3MT9CdMo+ASpoVuaiBhfMQG0LFUsQiMP5nfO6VnVunTMNa2FNK5+ntiwiJjxlFgOyOGQ7PszcT/vE6K4ZU/ESpJERRfLApTSTGms+dpX2jgKMeWMK6FvZXyIdOMo42oYEPwll9eJc1K2bsoV++rpdp1FkeenJBTck48cklq5I7USYNwIskzeSVvzqPz4rw7H4vWnJPNHJM/cD5/AIuuj6I=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="8R1eHxXfQMZJVcG8mw6VH9byXXA=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyGoOIpoAePEcwDkiXMTnqTIbOz60yvEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0ikMOi6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNU2cag4NHstYtwNmQAoFDRQooZ1oYFEgoRWMbmZ+6wm0EbF6wHECfsQGSoSCM7RSu3sLElmv0iuW3LI7B10lXkZKJEO9V/zq9mOeRqCQS2ZMx3MT9CdMo+ASpoVuaiBhfMQG0LFUsQiMP5nfO6VnVunTMNa2FNK5+ntiwiJjxlFgOyOGQ7PszcT/vE6K4ZU/ESpJERRfLApTSTGms+dpX2jgKMeWMK6FvZXyIdOMo42oYEPwll9eJc1K2bsoV++rpdp1FkeenJBTck48cklq5I7USYNwIskzeSVvzqPz4rw7H4vWnJPNHJM/cD5/AIuuj6I=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="8R1eHxXfQMZJVcG8mw6VH9byXXA=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyGoOIpoAePEcwDkiXMTnqTIbOz60yvEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0ikMOi6305ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNU2cag4NHstYtwNmQAoFDRQooZ1oYFEgoRWMbmZ+6wm0EbF6wHECfsQGSoSCM7RSu3sLElmv0iuW3LI7B10lXkZKJEO9V/zq9mOeRqCQS2ZMx3MT9CdMo+ASpoVuaiBhfMQG0LFUsQiMP5nfO6VnVunTMNa2FNK5+ntiwiJjxlFgOyOGQ7PszcT/vE6K4ZU/ESpJERRfLApTSTGms+dpX2jgKMeWMK6FvZXyIdOMo42oYEPwll9eJc1K2bsoV++rpdp1FkeenJBTck48cklq5I7USYNwIskzeSVvzqPz4rw7H4vWnJPNHJM/cD5/AIuuj6I=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="qCVI1AVd2zzMsEmz8YgX3XlM9vs=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKexKfOAp4EGPEcwDkiX0TibJkJnZdWZWCEt+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K4w508bzvp3cyura+kZ+s7C1vbO7V9w/aOgoUYTWScQj1QpRU84krRtmOG3FiqIIOW2Go5up33yiSrNIPphxTAOBA8n6jKCxUqtzi0Jg97xbLHllbwZ3mfgZKUGGWrf41elFJBFUGsJR67bvxSZIURlGOJ0UOommMZIRDmjbUomC6iCd3TtxT6zSc/uRsiWNO1N/T6QotB6L0HYKNEO96E3F/7x2YvpXQcpknBgqyXxRP+Guidzp826PKUoMH1uCRDF7q0uGqJAYG1HBhuAvvrxMGmdl/6Jcua+UqtdZHHk4gmM4BR8uoQp3UIM6EODwDK/w5jw6L8678zFvzTnZzCH8gfP5A4WLj54=</latexit>

�5

<latexit sha1_base64="Lv+gK2o927HorNMfqQxM9kEkhU8=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwVPOixgv2ANpTJdtMu3U3i7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFWUNGotYtQPUTPCINQw3grUTxVAGgrWC0c3Ubz0xpXkcPZhxwnyJg4iHnKKxUrt7i1Jiz+uVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YppJFhgrUuuO5ifEzVIZTwSalbqpZgnSEA9axNELJtJ/N7p2QE6v0SRgrW5EhM/X3RIZS67EMbKdEM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMx4lqWERnS8KU0FMTKbPkz5XjBoxtgSp4vZWQoeokBobUcmG4C2+vEyaZ1Xvonp+f16pXedxFOEIjuEUPLiEGtxBHRpAQcAzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7y14OQzh/AHzucPf3uPmg==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="Lv+gK2o927HorNMfqQxM9kEkhU8=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwVPOixgv2ANpTJdtMu3U3i7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFWUNGotYtQPUTPCINQw3grUTxVAGgrWC0c3Ubz0xpXkcPZhxwnyJg4iHnKKxUrt7i1Jiz+uVK27VnYEsEy8nFchR75W/uv2YppJFhgrUuuO5ifEzVIZTwSalbqpZgnSEA9axNELJtJ/N7p2QE6v0SRgrW5EhM/X3RIZS67EMbKdEM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMx4lqWERnS8KU0FMTKbPkz5XjBoxtgSp4vZWQoeokBobUcmG4C2+vEyaZ1Xvonp+f16pXedxFOEIjuEUPLiEGtxBHRpAQcAzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox7y14OQzh/AHzucPf3uPmg==</latexit>

�1
<latexit sha1_base64="0mS1rKGSNamXS/luQ9CmTbc686A=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKeyGoOIp4EGPEcwDkiX0TmaTITOz68ysEEJ+wosHRbz6O978GyfJHjSxoKGo6qa7K0w408bzvp3c2vrG5lZ+u7Czu7d/UDw8auo4VYQ2SMxj1Q5RU84kbRhmOG0niqIIOW2Fo5uZ33qiSrNYPphxQgOBA8kiRtBYqd29RSGwV+kVS17Zm8NdJX5GSpCh3it+dfsxSQWVhnDUuuN7iQkmqAwjnE4L3VTTBMkIB7RjqURBdTCZ3zt1z6zSd6NY2ZLGnau/JyYotB6L0HYKNEO97M3E/7xOaqKrYMJkkhoqyWJRlHLXxO7sebfPFCWGjy1Bopi91SVDVEiMjahgQ/CXX14lzUrZvyhX76ul2nUWRx5O4BTOwYdLqMEd1KEBBDg8wyu8OY/Oi/PufCxac042cwx/4Hz+AID/j5s=</latexit>

�2

<latexit sha1_base64="eAJF1j6Fp7/2yRfXg2rYBBApi58=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKexqUPEU8KDHCOYByRJ6J5NkyMzsOjMrhCU/4cWDIl79HW/+jZNkD5pY0FBUddPdFcacaeN5305uZXVtfSO/Wdja3tndK+4fNHSUKELrJOKRaoWoKWeS1g0znLZiRVGEnDbD0c3Ubz5RpVkkH8w4poHAgWR9RtBYqdW5RSGwe94tlryyN4O7TPyMlCBDrVv86vQikggqDeGoddv3YhOkqAwjnE4KnUTTGMkIB7RtqURBdZDO7p24J1bpuf1I2ZLGnam/J1IUWo9FaDsFmqFe9Kbif147Mf2rIGUyTgyVZL6on3DXRO70ebfHFCWGjy1Bopi91SVDVEiMjahgQ/AXX14mjbOyf1Gu3FdK1essjjwcwTGcgg+XUIU7qEEdCHB4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi35pxs5hD+wPn8AYKDj5w=</latexit>

�3

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="5avJwu/j/ovbD5e/jUeYWLB1Shc=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkkt6rHgxWNF+wFtKJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4IXD4p49Rd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJFIYdN1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR23TJxqxpsslrHuBNRwKRRvokDJO4nmNAokbwfj25nffuLaiFg94iThfkSHSoSCUbTSQ6d/2S+V3Yo7B1klXk7KkKPRL331BjFLI66QSWpM13MT9DOqUTDJp8VeanhC2ZgOeddSRSNu/Gx+6pScW2VAwljbUkjm6u+JjEbGTKLAdkYUR2bZm4n/ed0Uwxs/EypJkSu2WBSmkmBMZn+TgdCcoZxYQpkW9lbCRlRThjadog3BW355lbSqFe+qUruvlevVPI4CnMIZXIAH11CHO2hAExgM4Rle4c2Rzovz7nwsWtecfOYE/sD5/AHcB417</latexit>

X3

<latexit sha1_base64="ClTqNVsAPXHzODAfm1aq1C1pbt0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lKUY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD91BfVCuuFV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXqt5VtX5frzRqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AHdi418</latexit>

X4

<latexit sha1_base64="IqgOePJadn8QzINLOXwNYv8gnwg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqHgqePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeuj0vX654lbdOcgq8XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGnGFTFJjup6boJ9RjYJJPi31UsMTysZ0yLuWKhpx42fzU6fkzCoDEsbalkIyV39PZDQyZhIFtjOiODLL3kz8z+umGF77mVBJilyxxaIwlQRjMvubDITmDOXEEsq0sLcSNqKaMrTplGwI3vLLq6R1UfUuq7X7WqV+k8dRhBM4hXPw4ArqcAcNaAKDITzDK7w50nlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx/bZ42B</latexit>

X1

<latexit sha1_base64="IqgOePJadn8QzINLOXwNYv8gnwg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkqHgqePFY0X5AG8pmu2mXbjZhdyKU0J/gxYMiXv1F3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYkUBl332ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjlolTzXiTxTLWnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfRnEaB5O1gfDvz209cGxGrR5wk3I/oUIlQMIpWeuj0vX654lbdOcgq8XJSgRyNfvmrN4hZGnGFTFJjup6boJ9RjYJJPi31UsMTysZ0yLuWKhpx42fzU6fkzCoDEsbalkIyV39PZDQyZhIFtjOiODLL3kz8z+umGF77mVBJilyxxaIwlQRjMvubDITmDOXEEsq0sLcSNqKaMrTplGwI3vLLq6R1UfUuq7X7WqV+k8dRhBM4hXPw4ArqcAcNaAKDITzDK7w50nlx3p2PRWvByWeO4Q+czx/bZ42B</latexit>

X1

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="nT74M6za5E+lAJe7gjP2gg3v6/Y=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgMxFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVWZEVFwV3LhwUcE+sB1KJpNpQzOZIckIZehfuHGhiFv/xp1/Y6adhbYeCBzOOZfce/xEcG0c5xuVVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dver+QVvHqaKsRWMRq65PNBNcspbhRrBuohiJfME6/vgm9ztPTGkeywczSZgXkaHkIafEWOmxf2ejARm4lUG15tSdGfAycQtSgwLNQfWrH8Q0jZg0VBCte66TGC8jynAq2LTSTzVLCB2TIetZKknEtJfNNp7iE6sEOIyVfdLgmfp7IiOR1pPIt8mImJFe9HLxP6+XmvDKy7hMUsMknX8UpgKbGOfn44ArRo2YWEKo4nZXTEdEEWpsSXkJ7uLJy6R9Vncv6uf357XGdVFHGY7gGE7BhUtowC00oQUUJDzDK7whjV7QO/qYR0uomDmEP0CfP20+kBY=</latexit>

⇤1

<latexit sha1_base64="9Vhw3WHqkFB+HuLuzUlV63dp4f0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lKUY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD91BbVCuuFV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXqt5VtX5frzRqeRxFOINzuAQPrqEBd9CEFjAYwTO8wpsjnRfn3flYthacfOYU/sD5/AHag416</latexit>

X2
<latexit sha1_base64="QkTYJ3+cQuJ67P1TzXzA29oOS8Y=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUouKq4MaFiwr2Ie1QMplMG5pkhiQjlKFf4caFIm79HHf+jWk7C209EDiccy659wQJZ9q47rdTWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20dp4rQFol5rLoB1pQzSVuGGU67iaJYBJx2gvHNzO88UaVZLB/MJKG+wEPJIkawsdJj/85GQzyoDcoVt+rOgVaJl5MK5GgOyl/9MCapoNIQjrXueW5i/Awrwwin01I/1TTBZIyHtGepxIJqP5svPEVnVglRFCv7pEFz9fdEhoXWExHYpMBmpJe9mfif10tNdOVnTCapoZIsPopSjkyMZtejkClKDJ9YgolidldERlhhYmxHJVuCt3zyKmnXqt5FtX5frzSu8zqKcAKncA4eXEIDbqEJLSAg4Ble4c1Rzovz7nwsogUnnzmGP3A+fwA3eZAD</latexit>

⇤2

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="H4cJM8vD6kvnStiK/xsyqSUbMgs=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEVDwV9OCxgv2ANpTNdtIu3Wzi7kYooX/CiwdFvPp3vPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMCxLBtXHdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKLjEhuFGYDtRSKNAYCsY3Uz91hMqzWP5YMYJ+hEdSB5yRo2V2t1bFIb2vF654lbdGcgy8XJSgRz1Xvmr249ZGqE0TFCtO56bGD+jynAmcFLqphoTykZ0gB1LJY1Q+9ns3gk5sUqfhLGyJQ2Zqb8nMhppPY4C2xlRM9SL3lT8z+ukJrzyMy6T1KBk80VhKoiJyfR50ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoyNqGRD8BZfXibNs6p3UT2/P6/UrvM4inAEx3AKHlxCDe6gDg1gIOAZXuHNeXRenHfnY95acPKZQ/gD5/MHiiqPoQ==</latexit>

�1

<latexit sha1_base64="8LYjLamx67yMhTSAsOBxgpm9pbg=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKfBwDXrwICZgHJEuYnfQmY2Znl5lZIYR8gRcPinj1k7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13V5AIro3rfju5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6Hbmt55QaR7LBzNO0I/oQPKQM2qsVL/vFUtu2Z2DrBIvIyXIUOsVv7r9mKURSsME1brjuYnxJ1QZzgROC91UY0LZiA6wY6mkEWp/Mj90Ss6s0idhrGxJQ+bq74kJjbQeR4HtjKgZ6mVvJv7ndVIT3vgTLpPUoGSLRWEqiInJ7GvS5wqZEWNLKFPc3krYkCrKjM2mYEPwll9eJc2LsndVrtQrpeplFkceTuAUzsGDa6jCHdSgAQwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz4WrTknmzmGP3A+fwCkEozN</latexit>

M
<latexit sha1_base64="pRW2FRlYDy4Vme3pSZW229zKNkw=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkfhwLXjy2YGuhDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjto5TxbDFYhGrTkA1Ci6xZbgR2EkU0igQ+BCMb2f+wxMqzWN5byYJ+hEdSh5yRo2Vmp1+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEcjX75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia88TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14l7Yuqd1WtNWuV+mUeRxFO4BTOwYNrqMMdNKAFDBCe4RXenEfnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/ALS+jNg=</latexit>

X
<latexit sha1_base64="8HAi5MMSlLWtBkrpCi+9J6aKsIg=">AAAB7XicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjPidgx40GMEs0AyhJ5OT9Kml6G7RwhD/sGLB0W8+j/e/Bs7yRw08UHB470qqupFCWfG+v63V1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNo1JNaIMornQ7woZyJmnDMstpO9EUi4jTVjS6mfqtJ6oNU/LBjhMaCjyQLGYEWyc1u7dYCNwrV/yqPwNaJkFOKpCj3it/dfuKpIJKSzg2phP4iQ0zrC0jnE5K3dTQBJMRHtCOoxILasJsdu0EnTilj2KlXUmLZurviQwLY8Yicp0C26FZ9Kbif14ntfF1mDGZpJZKMl8UpxxZhaavoz7TlFg+dgQTzdytiAyxxsS6gEouhGDx5WXSPKsGl9Xz+/NK7SKPowhHcAynEMAV1OAO6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AFTwjvE=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="PmJrtPGL/uKrl8T0biywzSogpvc=">AAAB7nicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCrsSH2XAxsIignlAsoTZ2dlkyOzsMnNXCCEfYWOhiK3fY+ffOEm20MQDA4dzzmXuPUEqhUHX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGWSTDPeZIlMdCeghkuheBMFSt5JNadxIHk7GN3O/PYT10Yk6hHHKfdjOlAiEoyildq9exsNab9ccavuHGSVeDmpQI5Gv/zVCxOWxVwhk9SYruem6E+oRsEkn5Z6meEpZSM64F1LFY258SfzdafkzCohiRJtn0IyV39PTGhszDgObDKmODTL3kz8z+tmGN34E6HSDLlii4+iTBJMyOx2EgrNGcqxJZRpYXclbEg1ZWgbKtkSvOWTV0nroupdVWsPtUr9Mq+jCCdwCufgwTXU4Q4a0AQGI3iGV3hzUufFeXc+FtGCk88cwx84nz8Kqo9Z</latexit>

⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="RQNwDpGTNoSDTCEt2mq6QjgkPIY=">AAAB7XicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjPidgx48RjRLJAMoafTk7TpZejuEcKQf/DiQRGv/o83/8ZOMgdNfFDweK+KqnpRwpmxvv/tFVZW19Y3ipulre2d3b3y/kHTqFQT2iCKK92OsKGcSdqwzHLaTjTFIuK0FY1upn7riWrDlHyw44SGAg8kixnB1knN7j0bCNwrV/yqPwNaJkFOKpCj3it/dfuKpIJKSzg2phP4iQ0zrC0jnE5K3dTQBJMRHtCOoxILasJsdu0EnTilj2KlXUmLZurviQwLY8Yicp0C26FZ9Kbif14ntfF1mDGZpJZKMl8UpxxZhaavoz7TlFg+dgQTzdytiAyxxsS6gEouhGDx5WXSPKsGl9Xzu/NK7SKPowhHcAynEMAV1OAW6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AGpkjv8=</latexit>

⌃
<latexit sha1_base64="wUFHdNKDq8ue3FAEaOSaUzf0dq8=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKr2NADx4jmAckS5idzCZjZneWmV4hLPkHLx4U8er/ePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uIJHCoOt+O4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNCrVjDeYkkq3A2q4FDFvoEDJ24nmNAokbwWjm6nfeuLaCBU/4DjhfkQHsQgFo2ilZveWS6S9csWtujOQZeLlpAI56r3yV7evWBrxGJmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LI1pxI2fza6dkBOr9EmotK0YyUz9PZHRyJhxFNjOiOLQLHpT8T+vk2J47WciTlLkMZsvClNJUJHp66QvNGcox5ZQpoW9lbAh1ZShDahkQ/AWX14mzbOqd1k9vz+v1C7yOIpwBMdwCh5cQQ3uoA4NYPAIz/AKb45yXpx352PeWnDymUP4A+fzB1+Rjvg=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="8HAi5MMSlLWtBkrpCi+9J6aKsIg=">AAAB7XicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjPidgx40GMEs0AyhJ5OT9Kml6G7RwhD/sGLB0W8+j/e/Bs7yRw08UHB470qqupFCWfG+v63V1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNo1JNaIMornQ7woZyJmnDMstpO9EUi4jTVjS6mfqtJ6oNU/LBjhMaCjyQLGYEWyc1u7dYCNwrV/yqPwNaJkFOKpCj3it/dfuKpIJKSzg2phP4iQ0zrC0jnE5K3dTQBJMRHtCOoxILasJsdu0EnTilj2KlXUmLZurviQwLY8Yicp0C26FZ9Kbif14ntfF1mDGZpJZKMl8UpxxZhaavoz7TlFg+dgQTzdytiAyxxsS6gEouhGDx5WXSPKsGl9Xz+/NK7SKPowhHcAynEMAV1OAO6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AFTwjvE=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="8LYjLamx67yMhTSAsOBxgpm9pbg=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKfBwDXrwICZgHJEuYnfQmY2Znl5lZIYR8gRcPinj1k7z5N06SPWhiQUNR1U13V5AIro3rfju5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6Hbmt55QaR7LBzNO0I/oQPKQM2qsVL/vFUtu2Z2DrBIvIyXIUOsVv7r9mKURSsME1brjuYnxJ1QZzgROC91UY0LZiA6wY6mkEWp/Mj90Ss6s0idhrGxJQ+bq74kJjbQeR4HtjKgZ6mVvJv7ndVIT3vgTLpPUoGSLRWEqiInJ7GvS5wqZEWNLKFPc3krYkCrKjM2mYEPwll9eJc2LsndVrtQrpeplFkceTuAUzsGDa6jCHdSgAQwQnuEV3pxH58V5dz4WrTknmzmGP3A+fwCkEozN</latexit>

M
<latexit sha1_base64="pRW2FRlYDy4Vme3pSZW229zKNkw=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkfhwLXjy2YGuhDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ymsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/sH5cOjto5TxbDFYhGrTkA1Ci6xZbgR2EkU0igQ+BCMb2f+wxMqzWN5byYJ+hEdSh5yRo2Vmp1+ueJW3TnIKvFyUoEcjX75qzeIWRqhNExQrbuemxg/o8pwJnBa6qUaE8rGdIhdSyWNUPvZ/NApObPKgISxsiUNmau/JzIaaT2JAtsZUTPSy95M/M/rpia88TMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsazLgCpkRE0soU9zeStiIKsqMzaZkQ/CWX14l7Yuqd1WtNWuV+mUeRxFO4BTOwYNrqMMdNKAFDBCe4RXenEfnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cD5/ALS+jNg=</latexit>

X
<latexit sha1_base64="8HAi5MMSlLWtBkrpCi+9J6aKsIg=">AAAB7XicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjPidgx40GMEs0AyhJ5OT9Kml6G7RwhD/sGLB0W8+j/e/Bs7yRw08UHB470qqupFCWfG+v63V1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNo1JNaIMornQ7woZyJmnDMstpO9EUi4jTVjS6mfqtJ6oNU/LBjhMaCjyQLGYEWyc1u7dYCNwrV/yqPwNaJkFOKpCj3it/dfuKpIJKSzg2phP4iQ0zrC0jnE5K3dTQBJMRHtCOoxILasJsdu0EnTilj2KlXUmLZurviQwLY8Yicp0C26FZ9Kbif14ntfF1mDGZpJZKMl8UpxxZhaavoz7TlFg+dgQTzdytiAyxxsS6gEouhGDx5WXSPKsGl9Xz+/NK7SKPowhHcAynEMAV1OAO6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AFTwjvE=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="PmJrtPGL/uKrl8T0biywzSogpvc=">AAAB7nicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCrsSH2XAxsIignlAsoTZ2dlkyOzsMnNXCCEfYWOhiK3fY+ffOEm20MQDA4dzzmXuPUEqhUHX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGWSTDPeZIlMdCeghkuheBMFSt5JNadxIHk7GN3O/PYT10Yk6hHHKfdjOlAiEoyildq9exsNab9ccavuHGSVeDmpQI5Gv/zVCxOWxVwhk9SYruem6E+oRsEkn5Z6meEpZSM64F1LFY258SfzdafkzCohiRJtn0IyV39PTGhszDgObDKmODTL3kz8z+tmGN34E6HSDLlii4+iTBJMyOx2EgrNGcqxJZRpYXclbEg1ZWgbKtkSvOWTV0nroupdVWsPtUr9Mq+jCCdwCufgwTXU4Q4a0AQGI3iGV3hzUufFeXc+FtGCk88cwx84nz8Kqo9Z</latexit>

⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="RQNwDpGTNoSDTCEt2mq6QjgkPIY=">AAAB7XicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjPidgx48RjRLJAMoafTk7TpZejuEcKQf/DiQRGv/o83/8ZOMgdNfFDweK+KqnpRwpmxvv/tFVZW19Y3ipulre2d3b3y/kHTqFQT2iCKK92OsKGcSdqwzHLaTjTFIuK0FY1upn7riWrDlHyw44SGAg8kixnB1knN7j0bCNwrV/yqPwNaJkFOKpCj3it/dfuKpIJKSzg2phP4iQ0zrC0jnE5K3dTQBJMRHtCOoxILasJsdu0EnTilj2KlXUmLZurviQwLY8Yicp0C26FZ9Kbif14ntfF1mDGZpJZKMl8UpxxZhaavoz7TlFg+dgQTzdytiAyxxsS6gEouhGDx5WXSPKsGl9Xzu/NK7SKPowhHcAynEMAV1OAW6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AGpkjv8=</latexit>

⌃
<latexit sha1_base64="wUFHdNKDq8ue3FAEaOSaUzf0dq8=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKr2NADx4jmAckS5idzCZjZneWmV4hLPkHLx4U8er/ePNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uIJHCoOt+O4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QNCrVjDeYkkq3A2q4FDFvoEDJ24nmNAokbwWjm6nfeuLaCBU/4DjhfkQHsQgFo2ilZveWS6S9csWtujOQZeLlpAI56r3yV7evWBrxGJmkxnQ8N0E/oxoFk3xS6qaGJ5SN6IB3LI1pxI2fza6dkBOr9EmotK0YyUz9PZHRyJhxFNjOiOLQLHpT8T+vk2J47WciTlLkMZsvClNJUJHp66QvNGcox5ZQpoW9lbAh1ZShDahkQ/AWX14mzbOqd1k9vz+v1C7yOIpwBMdwCh5cQQ3uoA4NYPAIz/AKb45yXpx352PeWnDymUP4A+fzB1+Rjvg=</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="8HAi5MMSlLWtBkrpCi+9J6aKsIg=">AAAB7XicbVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjPidgx40GMEs0AyhJ5OT9Kml6G7RwhD/sGLB0W8+j/e/Bs7yRw08UHB470qqupFCWfG+v63V1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wdNo1JNaIMornQ7woZyJmnDMstpO9EUi4jTVjS6mfqtJ6oNU/LBjhMaCjyQLGYEWyc1u7dYCNwrV/yqPwNaJkFOKpCj3it/dfuKpIJKSzg2phP4iQ0zrC0jnE5K3dTQBJMRHtCOoxILasJsdu0EnTilj2KlXUmLZurviQwLY8Yicp0C26FZ9Kbif14ntfF1mDGZpJZKMl8UpxxZhaavoz7TlFg+dgQTzdytiAyxxsS6gEouhGDx5WXSPKsGl9Xz+/NK7SKPowhHcAynEMAV1OAO6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8D5/AFTwjvE=</latexit>

�

<latexit sha1_base64="FOuf2F4YdrM+BZkqVKhYJ/1yD+E=">AAACFHicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GSyCIJREioqrggguK9gLNCFMppN26OTCzIlYQh7Cja/ixoUibl24822ctlnU1h8GPv5zDmfO7yeCK7CsH2NpeWV1bb20Ud7c2t7ZNff2WypOJWVNGotYdnyimOARawIHwTqJZCT0BWv7w+txvf3ApOJxdA+jhLkh6Uc84JSAtjzz1PGJzG5yz8ZOnIhU4RkDO8AeISOQa7Z9z6xYVWsivAh2ARVUqOGZ304vpmnIIqCCKNW1rQTcjEjgVLC87KSKJYQOSZ91NUYkZMrNJkfl+Fg7PRzEUr8I8MSdnchIqNQo9HVnSGCg5mtj879aN4Xg0s14lKTAIjpdFKQCQ4zHCeEel4yCGGkgVHL9V0wHRBIKOseyDsGeP3kRWmdV+7xau6tV6ldFHCV0iI7QCbLRBaqjW9RATUTRE3pBb+jdeDZejQ/jc9q6ZBQzB+iPjK9fLZudng==</latexit>

Ē1 � Ē1 at 1b
<latexit sha1_base64="JHEBCbaVrskbSZ0+uUoOlqY2Vn8=">AAACFHicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivGV9Slm8YgCEKYCUHFVUAElxHMAzIh1HQ6SZOeB901YhjyEW78FTcuFHHrwp1/YycZQRMvNBxuVVFd14uk0GjbX1ZmaXlldS27ntvY3Nreye/u1XUYK8ZrLJShanqguRQBr6FAyZuR4uB7kje84eWk3rjjSoswuMVRxNs+9APREwzQWJ38ieuBSq7GHYe6YSRjTX+MEnWpi/weE8CxYQc6+YJdtKeii+CkUCCpqp38p9sNWezzAJkErVuOHWE7AYWCST7OubHmEbAh9HnLYAA+1+1ketSYHhmnS3uhMi9AOnV/TyTgaz3yPdPpAw70fG1i/ldrxdg7byciiGLkAZst6sWSYkgnCdGuUJyhHBkApoT5K2UDUMDQ5JgzITjzJy9CvVR0Tovlm3KhcpHGkSUH5JAcE4eckQq5JlVSI4w8kCfyQl6tR+vZerPeZ60ZK53ZJ39kfXwDLaydng==</latexit>

Ē1 � Ē2 at 1aa
<latexit sha1_base64="kuHoRAiaaF61MFvBMNAoPv06iDQ=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkkt6LHgxWMF+4FtKJvtpF262YTdiVhC/4UXD4p49d9489+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJFIYdN1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR23TJxqDk0ey1h3AmZACgVNFCihk2hgUSChHYxvZn77EbQRsbrHSQJ+xIZKhIIztNJDD+EJgzBj036p7FbcOegq8XJSJjka/dJXbxDzNAKFXDJjup6boJ8xjYJLmBZ7qYGE8TEbQtdSxSIwfja/eErPrTKgYaxtKaRz9fdExiJjJlFgOyOGI7PszcT/vG6K4bWfCZWkCIovFoWppBjT2ft0IDRwlBNLGNfC3kr5iGnG0YZUtCF4yy+vkla14l1Wqne1cr2Wx1Egp+SMXBCPXJE6uSUN0iScKPJMXsmbY5wX5935WLSuOfnMCfkD5/MHAQGRFg==</latexit>

b
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FIG. S6. Representations of two-particle Green’s function eigenvalues stemming from a two Ē1-orbitals placed at Wyckoff
position 1b and b a Ē1 ⊕ Ē2-orbitals placed at Wyckoff position 1a. Representations are labeled according to notation (b). In

b, the single band appearing in the g(2) spectra of the diamond square lattice model in the regime t1 � t3 is highlighted in
blue.

ρ
(2)

q,2Ē1,1b
(m01) = i2(sx ⊗ sx)eiqy ρ

(2)

q,2Ē1,1b
(m11̄) = i2(sx ⊗ sx)

ρ
(2)

q,2Ē1,1b
(T ) = −sy ⊗ syK

Computing the trace of these expression at maximal momenta then leads to the decomposition in terms of irreps

ρ
(2)

Γ,2Ē1,1b
≡ Γ5 ⊕ Γ1 ⊕ Γ4, ρ

(2)

M,2Ē1,1b
≡M5 ⊕M2 ⊕M3, ρ

(2)

X,2Ē1,1b
≡ ρ(2)

Y,2Ē1,1b
≡ X1 ⊕X2 ⊕X3 ⊕X4 (C.9)

A MAL operator composed by two Ē1-orbitals placed at 1b will result in a set of eigenvalues below the gap and at
maximal points of q transforming in the same irreps as the ones in Eq. (C.9).

We are left with the task of computing the connectivity of these representations through compatibility relations.
We first consider the line Σ connecting Γ and M . This line is left invariant by m11̄, and the point-group is Cs (see
Tab. S10). The compatibility relations for the Γ point are

Γ5 ↓ GΣ = Σ1 ⊕ Σ2, Γ1 ↓ GΣ = Σ1 Γ4 ↓ GΣ = Σ2 (C.10)

and for the M point

M5 ↓ GΣ = Σ1 ⊕ Σ2, M2 ↓ GΣ = Σ2 M3 ↓ GΣ = Σ1. (C.11)

The line Λ connecting M and X is invariant under symmetry operation m10, and again the symmetry group is Cs.
The compatibility relations between X and Λ are

X1 ↓ GΛ = Λ1, X2 ↓ GΛ = Λ2, X3 ↓ GΛ = Λ1, X4 ↓ GΛ = Λ2. (C.12)

while for M and Λ

M5 ↓ GΛ = Λ1 ⊕ Λ2, M2 ↓ GΛ = Λ1 M3 ↓ GΛ = Λ2. (C.13)

The remaining line ∆ connects Γ and X and is invariant under m01, with symmetry group Cs. The connectivity
relations between Γ and ∆ are

Γ5 ↓ G∆ = ∆1 ⊕∆2, Γ1 ↓ G∆ = ∆1 Γ4 ↓ G∆ = ∆2, (C.14)

while between X and ∆ they are

X1 ↓ G∆ = ∆1, X2 ↓ G∆ = ∆2, X3 ↓ G∆ = ∆2, X4 ↓ G∆ = ∆1. (C.15)
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a. Basis functions For completeness, we write the explicit basis functions corresponding to the irreps of the

eigenvalue structure in Fig. S6a. Consider the representation of two Ē1 orbital electrons, for now without momentum
quantum number. At the maximally symmetric positions, this corresponds to the Kronecker product

(A1 ⊗ Ē1)a ⊗ (A1 ⊗ Ē1)b = Eab ⊕A1,ab ⊕A2,ab, (C.16)

where a, b are indexes for the two s orbitals. The basis function for each spinful orbital is

(A1 ⊗ Ē1)i : (ĉ†
1b,Ēi1,↓

, ĉ†
1b,Ēi1,↑

), i = a, b. (C.17)

The basis functions of the irreps appearing in the decomposition (C.16) can be obtained using the Clebsch-Gordan
decomposition coefficients

A1 : Ô†A1
=

1√
2

(ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↑

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↓

− ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↓

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↑

)

A2 : Ô†A2
= − i√

2
(ĉ†

1b,Ēa1 ,↑
ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↓

+ ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↓

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↑

)

E : {Ô†E,1 =
i√
2

(ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↑

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↑

− ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↓

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↓

),

Ô†E,2 =
1√
2

(ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↑

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↑

+ ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↓

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↓

)}

(C.18)

At a specific value of the momentum q, these basis functions are refined by the introduction of a momentum label,
which enriches their transformation properties by the relevant representation at the specific value of q. For example,
the Γ1 basis function at Γ becomes

Ô†1b,A1,q
=

1√
N

N∑
k=1

1√
2

(ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↑,k

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↓,−k+q

− ĉ†
1b,Ēa1 ,↓,k

ĉ†
1b,Ēb1,↑,−k+q

) (C.19)

At non maximally symmetric points, so for q 6= Γ,M , the Γ5 representation splits into two one dimensional irreps.
This can also be seen by observing that the two basis elements Ô1,2

5 transform with opposite mirror eigenvalue.

2. Example for 1a Wyckoff position

Here we consider the two orbitals corresponding to the Γ5 representation placed at 1a. The single electron state
transforms in the representation

(E ⊗ SU(2) ↓ CD4v) = Ē1 ⊕ Ē2 (C.20)

The basis functions for the irreps on the left hand side of (C.20) are

{(↑, p+), (↓, p−)} ∈ Ē1, {(↑, p−), (↓, p+)} ∈ Ē2, p± =
i√
2

(px ± ipy), T p± = −p∓. (C.21)

The momentum representation at the Wyckoff position 1a is trivial (A1), as shown in Eq. (C.4). Hence, the two-
particle representations, after taking into account the site-symmetry contribution, becomes

(Ē1 ⊕ Ē1)a ⊗ (Ē1 ⊕ Ē2)b = (A1 ⊕A2 ⊕ E)2
ab ⊕ (B1 ⊕B2 ⊕ E)2

ab (C.22)

and at momentum Γ,M becomes

(Γ̄7 ⊕ Γ̄6)a ⊗ (Γ̄7 ⊕ Γ̄6)b = (Γ1 ⊕ Γ4 ⊕ Γ5)2
ab ⊕ (Γ2 ⊕ Γ3 ⊕ Γ5)2

ab,

(M̄7 ⊕ M̄6)a ⊗ (M̄7 ⊕ M̄6)b = (M1 ⊕M4 ⊕M5)2
ab ⊕ (M2 ⊕M3 ⊕M5)2

ab.
(C.23)

If there is a single pair of (Ē1 ⊕ Ē2)-orbitals (a = b), the list of representations appearing in (C.22) is reduced by
Pauli exclusion principle

(A1 ⊕A2 ⊕ E)2 ⊕ (B1 ⊕B2 ⊕ E)2 → A1 ⊕A1 ⊕ (B1 ⊕B2 ⊕ E). (C.24)
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The basis functions for the first two Γ1 factors in (C.24) are ĉ†1a,p+,↑ĉ
†
1a,p−,↓ ∈ A1 and ĉ†1a,p−,↑ĉ

†
1a,p+,↓ ∈ A1, and the

remaining ones

B1 : Ô†B1
=

1√
2

(−ĉ†1a,p+,↑ĉ
†
1a,p+,↓ + ĉ†1a,p−,↓ĉ

†
1a,p−,↑),

B2 : Ô†B2
=

i√
2

(ĉ†1a,p+,↑ĉ
†
1a,p+,↓ + ĉ†1a,p−,↓ĉ

†
1a,p−,↑),

E : {Ô†E,1 =
1√
2

(ĉ†1a,p+,↑ĉ
†
1a,p−,↑ + ĉ†1a,p−,↓ĉ

†
1a,p+,↓),

Ô†E,2 =
i√
2

(−ĉ†1a,p+,↑ĉ
†
1a,p−,↑ + ĉ†1a,p+,↓â

†
p−,↓)}.

(C.25)

In writing these expressions we omitted the q dependence, which can be retrieved as in Eq. (C.19). When two sets
of (Ē1 ⊕ Ē2) orbitals are considered (a 6= b), all the representations in Eq. (C.22) are allowed. Fig. S6b shows the
resulting “band structure” of the two-particle Green’s function for a single pair of (Ē1 ⊕ Ē2)-orbitals placed at 1a.

D. Numerical calculations

1. Quantum Monte Carlo

The square lattice with only nearest-neighbor hoppings and the diamond chain model at t2 = 0 are bipartite lattices
and can therefore be studied in absence of a sign problem within the determinant Quantum Monte Carlo (DQMC)
method. In this work, we employ a high-precision 4-valued Hubbard-Stratonovich decomposition [57]. The method
allows one to exactly simulate the system at temperature T = 1/β, which is described by the partition function

Z = Tr e−βĤ . In this work, we consider temperatures sufficiently low, i. e., β∆� 1, with ∆ being the system’s many-
body gap. To this end, we employ βt = 10L. Throughout the numerical simulations, the Hamiltonian is defined such
that the ground state energy E0 is zero and, with this choice, Z = 1 with exponential precision.

a. Measurement of Green’s functions

Within DQMC, one has access to thermal Matsubara-separated averages of the form

〈B̂(τ)Â(0)〉β =
1

ZTr
(
e−βĤe+tĤB̂e−τĤÂ

)
(D.1)

at any time separation 0 6 τ < β, where the Â and B̂ operators are arbitrary strings of fermionic creation and
annihilation operators [57]. This allows one to compute the expectations

g
(1/2)

Â, B̂
(ω = 0) =

〈
B̂

1

−Ĥ
Â

〉
±
〈
Â

1

+Ĥ
B̂

〉
, (D.2)

corresponding to single- and two-particle Green’s functions defined in the main text at zero frequency. To compute

g
(1/2)

Â, B̂
using the Matsubara-separated thermal averages, we numerically compute the time-separation integrals

β/2∫
0

dτ〈B̂(τ)Â(0)〉β ±
β∫

β/2

dτ〈B̂(τ)Â(0)〉β =
∑
n

e−βεn
β/2∫
0

dτe+τεn〈n|B̂e−τĤÂ|n〉 ±
∑
n

e−βεn
β∫

β/2

dτe+τεn〈n|B̂e−τĤÂ|n〉

=
∑
n

e−βεn
〈
n

∣∣∣∣B̂ 1

εn − Ĥ

(
eβ(εn−Ĥ) − eβ(εn−Ĥ)/2

)
Â

∣∣∣∣n〉±∑
n

e−βεn
〈
n

∣∣∣∣B̂ 1

εn − Ĥ

(
eβ(εn−Ĥ)/2 − 1

)
Â

∣∣∣∣n〉 (D.3)

=
∑
nm

〈n|B̂|m〉〈m|Â|n〉
εn − εm

([
e−βεm − e−β(εn+εm)/2

]
±
[
e−β(εn+εm)/2 − e−βεn

])
.

Here, the sums run over the full set of the Hamiltonian eigenstates. We note that, since Â = c†i c
†
j for g(2) and

Â = c†i for g(1), |εn− εm| > 0, i. e., strictly greater than zero, bounded from below by E(N + 2)−E(N) in the former
and by E(N + 1) − E(N) in the latter case, where N is the ground state filling. Since also the ground state energy
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FIG. S7. Diamond chain (a) Imaginary time-dependent AFM operator correlator obtained within QMC simulations of the

L = 10 diamond chain at U/t1 = 6. The inset illustrates the behaviour of the time-dependent AFM gap-estimator ∆̃(τ) defined
in Eq. (D.6) in a region of τ/β chosen such that the estimator is constant. The horizontal lines in the inset show constant fits.
(b) Thermodynamic limit L→∞ extrapolations of the AFM gap at U/t1 = 6.0. The dashed lines show the A+B/L fits. (c)
Thermodynamic limit extrapolated gap estimator as a function of t3/t1. Vanishing gap indicates establishment of the AFM
order. The points are connected to guide the eye. (d) Zero-frequency AFM susceptibility as a function of t3/t1 at U/t1 = 6.0.
The vertical lines show the inflection point in the hyperbolic tangent fit. Inset: A/B bipartition of the diamond chain lattice.

is taken to be zero, exponents of the form e−β(εn+εm)/2 vanish at zero temperature. The remaining exponents e−βεm

and e−βεn only survive if, correspondingly, m = 0 or n = 0. Thus, the resulting expression reads

β/2∫
0

dτ〈B̂(τ)Â(0)〉β ±
β∫

β/2

dτ〈B̂(τ)Â(0)〉β =
∑
n

〈n|B̂|0〉〈0|Â|n〉
εn

∓
∑
m

〈0|B̂|m〉〈m|Â|0〉
−εm

= (D.4)

= 〈0|ÂĤ−1B̂|0〉 ∓ 〈0|B̂(−Ĥ)−1Â|0〉 = G
(1/2)

Â, B̂
(ω = 0).

b. Interacting single- and two-particle gaps

The DQMC approach allows one to extract single- or two-particle gaps ∆1 = E(N + 1) − E(N) and ∆2 =
E(N + 2) − E(N), as well as ground state energies in the Hilbert space half-filled sectors with defined quantum

numbers such as momentum. First, to obtain ∆1 and ∆2, consider an operator Ô superposing strings of one or two
fermionic creation operators. Assuming, as above, β∆� 1, for τ < β/2 within DQMC we measure

CÔ(τ) = 〈Ô†(τ)Ô(0)〉β =
∑
nm

e−βεn+τεn−τεm〈n|Ô†|m〉〈m|Ô|n〉 →
∑
m

|〈m|Ô|0〉|2, (D.5)

where we used the fact that at n 6= 0 the quantity vanishes exponentiallly fast due to the low temperature and the
restriction τ < β/2. In the resulting expression, in the case of one and two-fermion operators Ô, at sufficiently large τ

the correlator behaves as C(τ) = e−∆1/2τ |〈01/2|Ô|0〉|2| with 01/2 being the ground state in the N +1 or N +2 particle
sectors. To extract ∆1/2 from the measured C(τ), we consider a window of τ with τ being large enough to neglect
higher-energy εm contributions to C(τ), but not too large (since exponentially-decaying C(τ) becomes increasingly
complicated to measure as τ → β/2).
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(c): Extrapolated AFM gap
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FIG. S8. Checkerboard lattice of Hubbard squares (a) Imaginary time-dependent AFM operator correlator obtained
within QMC simulations of the L = 10 diamond chain at U/t = 4. The inset illustrates the behaviour of the time-dependent

AFM gap-estimator ∆̃(τ) defined in Eq. (D.6) in a region of τ/β chosen such that the estimator is constant. The horizontal
lines in the inset show constant fits. (b) Thermodynamic limit L → ∞ extrapolations of the AFM gap at U/t = 4.0. The
dashed lines show the A + B/L fits. (c) Thermodynamic limit extrapolated gap estimator as a function of ϕ. Vanishing gap
indicates establishment of the AFM order. The points are connected to guide the eye. (d) Zero-frequency AFM susceptibility
as a function of ϕ at U/t = 4.0. The vertical lines show the inflection point in the hyperbolic tangent fit.

Within this work, we consider a set of operators Ôα = c†α in case of ∆1 and Ôα, β = c†αc
†
β for ∆2. Here, α and β

are composite indices enumerating lattice sites and spins. We then measure Cαα′(τ) = 〈Ô†α(τ)Ôα′〉β or Cα,βα′,β′(τ) =

〈Ô†α, β(τ)Ôα′ β′〉β in those cases, respectively. Treating (α, β) in the latter case as a composite index, we diagonalize

the correlator at zero time separation C(τ = 0) = U†Λ(τ = 0)U and then apply the same transformation for all τ :

Λ(τ) = UC(τ)U†. The unitary transformation U builds new operators Ô′(k,Q) superposing one- or two-creation strings

to have defined momentum k and other quantum numbers Q which are, in case of a diamond chain, Mx and My

mirrors and also include rotation in the case of the square lattice. Such an operator has only overlap with |m〉 states in
the (k,Q) symmetry sector. As a result, the respective entry of the correlator Λ(τ)(k,Q) reaches the single-exponential
behavior regime more quickly, as the operator only induces an overlap with the states with a defined set of quantum
numbers.

Having obtained diagonal responses matrix Λ(τ), we employ the two estimators for the gap:

log Λ(k,Q)(τ) = A−∆(k,Q)τ, (D.6)

∆(k,Q) = − 1

δτ

1

Nw

τ0+Nw∑
τ=τ0

log
Λ(k,Q)(τ + δτ)

Λ(k,Q)(τ)
, (D.7)

where δτ is the Suzuki-Trotter discretization employed in the computation. The first estimator fits logarithmic decay
of the correlator, while the second estimator averages the logarithmic derivative over a window of τ . Those two
estimators usually agree within 5 % and we take average of the two for a more robust result.

c. Antiferromagnetic order within QMC

Time-separated correlator Eq. (D.1) can also be used to obtain zero-frequency susceptibilities signaling tendencies
towards establishment of a symmetry-breaking order. It can also be used to estimate the gap ∆k,Q(N) between the
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ground state energy in the Hilbert space sector at half-filling with the quantum numbers (k,Q), and the global ground
state at half-filling.

To study both antiferromagnetic (AFM) susceptibility and the respective gap ∆AFM between the global ground
state and the ground state in the S = 1, k = π sector for the diamond chain, S = 1, k = (π, π) sector for the square
lattice, we define the AFM operator as

M̂AFM =
1

Nsites

∑
i

(n̂i, ↑ − n̂i, ↓)(−1)zi , (D.8)

where zi = ±1 on A and B sublattices, respectively, and i runs over the whole lattice. The A and B sublattices
arrangement for the cases of the diamond chain is shown in the inset of Fig. S7d. The A/B bipartition is the standard

checkerboard separation in the case of the square lattice. Thus, the operator M̂AFM, acting on a ground state,
generates overlap with the required symmetry sector. To extract the AFM gap ∆AFM, we study the behavior of the
time-separated correlator

χAFM(τ) = 〈M̂†AFM(τ)M̂AFM(0)〉. (D.9)

Such correlator is shown in the figures Fig. S7a for the diamond chain lattice and in Fig. S8a for the square lattice,
respectively. On the logarithmic scale, one can clearly see the region of linear decay with τ . In the insets, we show
the gap estimators obtained within the averaging (second) technique Eq. (D.6). We see, modulo Monte Carlo noise,
robust constant estimators, signalling that the χAFM(τ) correlator’s decay is dominated by a single exponential.

As the next step, in Fig. S7b and Fig. S8b, we show extrapolations of the ∆̃AFM(L) estimator to the thermodynamic
limit L→∞ at different values of t3/t1 (diamond chain) and ϕ (square lattice), respectively. We observe that the gap
extrapolation follows a clear 1/L trend. Applying the A+B/L fit, we extract the thermodynamic-limit extrapolated

gap ∆̃AFM(L → ∞). Lastly, in Fig. S7c and Fig. S8c, we show the extrapolated gap value ∆̃AFM(L → ∞) as a
function of t3/t1 and ϕ, respectively. Vanishing gap opens prospect to the spontaneous breaking of translational and
SU(2) symmetries. The position of vanishing gap is used in the main text as one of the phase boundary criteria.

To obtain the susceptibility signalling such symmetry breaking, we compute the zero-frequency response

χAFM(ω = 0) =

β∫
0

dτχAFM(τ). (D.10)

The results are shown in Fig. S7d and in Fig. S8d. The data is fitted with the ansatz A(1 + tanh[(r− r0)/δ]). The
location of the inflection point r0 = (t3/t1)∗, or ϕ∗ at L = 10 is used in the main text to pin down the phase transition
between the AFM and FMI MAL phases.

2. Exact diagonalization data

In Fig. S9, we present spectral gaps obtained on the L = 4 (16-sites) diamond chain and 4 × 4 square systems.
In Fig. S9a, we show the AFM gap ∆AFM as a function of t3/t1 for a set of U/t1 within the diamond chain lattice.
The figure confirms the two tendencies observed within the QMC simulation. Namely, (i) increasing t3/t1 leads to
the shrinking AFM gap, while (ii) growing U/t1 increases the transition point (t3/t1)∗ between the MAL and AFM
phases.

In Fig. S9b, in the case of the 4 × 4, due to the explicit translational symmetry breaking at t3 6= t1 (t1 = t cosϕ,
t3 = t sinϕ), within ED one can only fix the half-momentum k/2. For instance, k/2 = (0, 0) corresponds to the
standard AFM momentum k = (π, π) at t1 = t3. Therefore, in the figure we observe closing of the AFM gap, as well
as sharp reordering of the excited levels structure in the region 0.4 6 2ϕ/π 6 0.6, signaling transition from the FMI
MAL phase to the AFM phase.

3. Exact diagonalization for the Star of David

For the model presented in Sec. VI D, we performed ED calculations. The phase diagram of Fig. 9b is computed
in the full Hilbert space of N = 12 electrons. To ensure that the many-body ground state lies in the twelve-electron
sector, and for µ∗ = 1.5 and µ = −0.7, we computed the ground state in the N , N ± 1 and N ± 2 particle sectors, see
Fig. S10a.

To compute the spectrum of g(2), we approximate the Hamiltonian in Eq. (21) by decomposing it in terms of the
first mmax lowest-energy states

[Ĥ − 1EGS]−1 ≈
mmax∑
m=0

|m〉 〈m|
Em − EGS

, (D.11)
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FIG. S9. (a) Gap ∆AFM between the ground state and the k = π, S = 1 state obtained from exact diagonalization of the L = 4
diamond chain lattice at U/t1 = 2.0, 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0. The horizontal dashed line is an arbitrary threshold. (b) Gaps between
the ground state and lowest excited states with momentum k and spin S as a function of ϕ computed within ED of the 4× 4
checkerboard lattice at U/t = 2.0.

with m ∈HN±2 depending on which term of Eq. (21) is being calculated. As we are mainly interested in the low-lying
inverse spectrum of g(2), it is sufficient to consider the first mmax states with the cutoff mmax ∼ 102. In fact, we

expect the lowest λ−1
2 to be well approximated by considering the Hamiltonian’s low-lying energy states: in order to

obtain a low λ−1
2 , the states obtained by acting with the eigenstate Ô† and Ô on the ground state need to mainly

overlap with states |m〉 characterized by small energies Em’s, so that the denominator in Eq. (D.11) is large

λ−1
2 ≈

mmax∑
m=1,

m∈HN+2

| 〈m| Ô† |GS〉 |2
Em − EGS

+

mmax∑
m=1,

m∈HN−2

| 〈m| Ô |GS〉 |2
Em − EGS

. (D.12)

To improve the quality of each overlap in the summations of Eq. (D.12), the set of mmax lowest-energy |m〉 states can

be chosen to fall within the Hilbert space of the states with quantum numbers equal to those of the states Ô† |GS〉,
for {|m〉} ∈ HN+2, and Ô |GS〉, for {|m〉} ∈ HN−2. For this model, we ran calculations with |m〉 states that fall
within the appropriate Sz symmetry sector (see Fig. 8b-c), as well as calculations where both the Sz and C6 sectors
are implemented (as in Fig. 9d in the main text, as well as for the vertical lines where the lowest eigenvalues have an
empty marker in Fig. S10d-e).

Figure 8b–d shows the low-lying inverted g(2) spectra as a function of U for increasing value of mmax. There, one sees
that the low-lying spectrum remains remains unchanged as mmax increases. There, one sees that the spectrum between
the values of λ−1

2 ∈ [0, 1] is fully converged already at values of mmax ≈ 150 and with C6 symmetry implemented. For
Fig. 8d in the main text, we choose mmax = 300 and C6 symmetry implemented as it gives a correct description of
the low-lying spectra of g(2) in both phases.

E. Character tables and Note on the notation

Throughout the main text and the Appendix, we used the same notations of the Bilbao Crystallographic server [83]
to label the irreps of different point-groups. In the character tables, the irrep labels listed under column (a) correspond
to the notation of Ref. [58] and (b) to Ref. [59] for the Γ point, respectively appearing in the Bilbao Crystallographic
server as (2) and (3).
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FIG. S10. Numerical calculations for the Star of David. a Energies for the N = 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 particle sectors as a
function of U/t. b-c Spectrum of g(2) as a function of U for b mmax = 120, c mmax = 340 and the |m〉 states selected by spin
sector Sz, but not by C6 sector. In c, the transparent points correspond to the ones of panel b. The lowest inverse eigenvalues
at each value of U/t are colored according to the irrep of CD6 in which they transform, either A or B (see the character table

in Tab. S11). d-e Comparison of inverted g(2) spectra at fixed U = 1, 2 (for d and e, respectively) as a function of mmax.
The spectra at fixed mmax with the lowest eigenvalue filled by a color correspond to numerical calculations where the {|m〉}
states are taken from the appropriate Sz symmetry sector, while the spectra at fixed mmax with no eigenvalue filled by color
correspond to computations where the {|m〉} states are taken from the appropriate Sz and C6 symmetry sectors. For the latter
case, the value of the mmax states taken in each sector with fixed eigenvalue of Sz, C6 is multiplied by a factor of 6, to compare
the resulting spectrum with the case of no C6 symmetry implemented (see the legend in Fig. 9d in the main text for these
points). In b–e the gray (black) line mark the Sz = 0 (Sz = ±1) two-particle gap, and continuous (dashed) lines correspond
to the HN−2 (HN+2) sector. In all of the panels, the model parameters are chosen to be µ∗/t = 1.5, µ/t = −0.7, t′/t = 1,
t′′/t = 0.4, corresponding to the dashed line in the phase diagram of Fig. 9b.

(a) (b) E C3 C−1
3 C2 C−1

6 C6 Ē C̄3 C̄−1
3 C̄2 C̄−1

6 C̄6

A Γ1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

B Γ2 1 1 1 −1 −1 −1 1 1 1 −1 −1 −1
2E1 Γ3 1 ω2 −ω 1 ω2 −ω 1 ω2 −ω 1 ω2 −ω
2E2 Γ4 1 ω2 −ω −1 −ω2 ω 1 ω2 −ω −1 −ω2 ω
1E1 Γ5 1 −ω ω2 1 −ω ω2 1 −ω ω2 1 −ω ω2

1E2 Γ6 1 −ω ω2 −1 ω −ω2 1 −ω ω2 −1 ω −ω2

2Ē1 Γ̄7 1 −1 −1 −i i −i −1 1 1 i −i i
1Ē1 Γ̄8 1 −1 −1 i −i i −1 1 1 −i i −i
2Ē2 Γ̄9 1 −ω2 ω −i iω2 iω −1 −iω iω2 i −iω2 −iω
1Ē3 Γ̄10 1 −ω2 ω i −iω2 −iω −1 −iω iω2 −i iω2 iω
2Ē3 Γ̄11 1 ω −ω2 −i −iω −iω2 −1 iω2 −iω i iω iω2

1Ē2 Γ̄12 1 ω −ω2 i iω iω2 −1 iω2 −iω −i −iω −iω2

TABLE S11. Character table of the group CD6 , with ω = eiπ/3 [83].

(a) (b) E C2(001) C2(010) C2(100) Ē I σv(001) σv(010) σv(100) Ī
Ag Γ+

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Au Γ−1 1 1 1 1 1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1

B1g Γ+
2 1 1 −1 −1 1 1 1 −1 −1 1

B1u Γ−2 1 1 −1 −1 1 −1 −1 1 1 −1

B3g Γ+
3 1 −1 −1 1 1 1 −1 −1 1 1

B3u Γ−3 1 −1 −1 1 1 −1 1 1 −1 −1

B2g Γ+
4 1 −1 1 −1 1 1 −1 1 −1 1

B2u Γ−4 1 −1 1 −1 1 −1 1 −1 1 −1

Ēg Γ̄5 2 0 0 0 −2 2 0 0 0 −2

Ēu Γ̄6 2 0 0 0 −2 −2 0 0 0 2

TABLE S12. Character table of the double point-group D2h [83].
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(a) (b) E C3 C2 C6 σv(10) σv(11̄) Ē C̄3 C̄6

A1 Γ1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

A2 Γ2 1 1 1 1 −1 −1 1 1 1

B2 Γ3 1 1 −1 −1 −1 1 1 1 −1

B1 Γ4 1 1 −1 −1 1 −1 1 1 −1

E2 Γ5 2 −1 2 −1 0 0 2 −1 −1

E1 Γ6 2 −1 −2 1 0 0 2 −1 1

Ē3 Γ̄7 2 −2 0 0 0 0 −2 2 0

Ē2 Γ̄8 2 1 0 −
√

3 0 0 −2 −1
√

3

Ē1 Γ̄9 2 1 0
√

3 0 0 −2 −1 −
√

3

TABLE S13. Character table of the double point-group C6v [83].
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